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The Report on Equipment 
The r eport ,of the committee on equipment this year, like 

that of last year, is an excellent example of what a report 
should be, but differs from that presented i'n Atlantic City 
last year because it consists largely of monographs, in most 
cases by members of the committee. Two valuable reports 
are included, however, from representatives of pr,ominent 
manufacturers, on recent developments in electrical appa
ratus. All of the twelve subjects discussed in this report 
bear directly upon the cost of operation, and all are worthy 
of careful study. It will be i'mpossible to consider all of 
them, but a few might be referred to at thi's time. 

Mr. McAloney's paper and that of Mr. Ayres may well 
be considered together because both relate to the subj ect 
of the reduction of th e cost of maintenance of the car as 
a whole. Mr. McAloney treats his topic by taking UlJ parts 
of the equipment. His analysis of the percentage which 
the maintenance charges on each part of t he equipment 
bear to the whole furnishes a di'rect index of the importance 
which each possess. Under Standard Accounts Nos. 6 and 8, 
wheels form the largest item and brake-shoes the next 
largest, while under Standard Account No. 7, the cost of 
renewal of magnet wire ii:; about 3½ times as large a R 
the next largest item, bearings and babbitt metal. Mr. 
McA!oney offers significant suggestlon i:; ai:; to the method 
of rc<luclng the cost on each. The wear on wheels can be 
lessened very much by greater care i'n mating and Jess fr e
quent use of the reverse In making emer gency s tops, wl1lle 
tbo life of magnet wire can be extenclc<l hy 1he trcatment 
of c:oils, although the greatest carc IR s till rc<1uirncl in ini:;ppc
t ion ancl handling. 

The Present Status of the Work 
Every convention has its most crowded day, and at the 

present convention this occurred yesterday. According to 
Mr. Gonzenbach, the "everybody busy" principle is the most 
effici'erit method of conducting business. Certainly everybody 
was busy yesterday. The American Association, all ,of the 
affiliated associations and the Manufacturers' Association 
held meetings and there were two sessions of the Engineering 
Association. To-day will be almost as busy with fiv e 
sessions, because the Engineering Associ'ation is to hold the 
sessions originally scheduled f,or to-morrow, and the Account
ants' Association will also consoli'date in one session all of 
the work planned for two. Practically all of the delegates 
who wer.e expected are now here and it is possible to say 
without fear of later developments that the convention has 
been in every way a su0cess. 

A good many people uncioubtedly felt some misgivings 
about the attendance from the East because of the long 
distance to be travelled, and it is true that a number of 
familiar faces are missed . A great many of these cases, 
however , can be explained on account of important business 
engagements, and not because ,of the length of the journey. 
The conditions, in most of these iustances, would probably 
hav e been the same if the convention llad been held at 
Atlantic City. As yet we have heard no complaint froru 
Eastern delegates of the time taken to come to Denver. It 
passed quickly, and the fact that most people travelled in 
special trains added much to the pleasure of the j,ourney. 
l\Iany new acquaintances were formed and many old ones 
renewed, and the duration of the trip was not noticed. On 
the other hand, tlie attendance from the Central and Far 
West and from the Southwest has been, of course, very much 
great er than ever before. ~ever before has there been so 
large an attendance at a national conventi.on of railway men 
rrom Texas and the Pacific Coast. As already noted, the 
distance also had no material effect upon the exhibits; while 
perhaps not quite so numerous as last year, they are in every 
way very creditable both to the association and to the exhibi
to rs, and three years ago would have been considered remark
a bl e in extent and completeness. 

For the first time i'n three years, th e association has met 
in a city where there is a large street railway system, and 
thi's hai:; certainly added very much to the pleasure of the 
meeting. This was the original plan of the association, and 
it was followed consistently untn the 1903 convention at 
Saratoga. The advantages were great, and as a different 
city was selected practically every year, delegates had a• 
opportunity of inspecting t ile practices of the railway c,om
panies in the city visited a nd derived valuable ideas. The 
return to the old plan llas a most agreeable feature, as tile 
convention partakes of the as1rnct of a personal visit upon 
friends. The officers of tbe Denver City Tramway Company 
have done everything they could to instill this idea and 
have been most h,ospilable, aucl the unique f0atures of the 
property have made the viRit a very Instructive one to 
l•Jast.crn delegates. 

It is too early, of rou1·sc, to conslcler the location to lw 
r·clerted for flit u rc convcntlonR, ln1t w0 111Hl 0rstmHI them IR 
q11ltc a rnov<'m011t to h nve t hr asRo<'iatlon meet ng-aln in 
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t he Far West in 1911, p,ossibly even on the Paci'fic slope. 
Such a plan is a daring one, but the suggestion is not so 
bold as it would have been thought to be a week ago. The 
convention this week has demonstrated conclusively some
thing ·which was not previously believed, that a large body 
of street railway men are willi'ng to go west .of Kansas City 
to attend a convention. 

Report on Freight and Express Traffic 
The r eport of the committee on express and fre ight traf

fic presented before the Transportation & Traffic Assccia
tion, is a most valuable compila tion of finan cial results ob
tained by 39 companies from business of these classes. The 
data compiled by the committee r elate to: (1) A state
ment of revenue that is divided as far as possible between 
passenger, mail, express, milk, freight and switching, to
gether with the results per mile; (2) an analysis of ex
penses which, although not complete, is of remarkable inter
est; (3) various general information concerning principally 
relations with steam railroads and express compani es and 
terminal arrangements. 

Whi le no names of companies are given, it is evident that 
information was obtained from properties of various sizes 
and the complexion of the committee is an indication t hat 
different sections of the country were reached in the collec
tion of th e data. A number of lhe comr,anies li sted haw• 
gross earnings of less than $100,000 per annum. The largest 
property reporting, which operates Gl 7 miles of line, showed 
total gross revenue from operation of $2,400,158. The pas
senger revenue of th is company was equal to 92 per cent 
of the total r evenue from all sources and the remainder of 
the gross revenue was divided between tlte •Jther e,,rn ing., 
from operation as stated. The results of this company per 
mile of track with r espect to passenger business and ex
press a nd freight revenue arc below those of a :rnmber of 
the other properties which furnish ed information. The 
smallest gross r evenue is $38,24!), ot whicn $36,553 was de
rived from passenger travel, and the balance of 4 per cent 
represented the revenue from the classes of business de
scribed by this company as mail and freight. As this com
pany operates only six miles of line, its passenger reven ue 
per mile averaged $5,22 3. 

Outside of the revenue given in the forego ing by the larg
est company reporting, classified in the report of the com
mittee as comprising "total freight revenue," there is only 
one company which shows total gross for these classes of 
its business of more than $100,000. Thirty-seven of the com
panies, therefore, have less than $74,000 each of revenue 
from the freight business and 12 of the railways show total 
revenue from this source of below $6,200. 

The miles of line operated by the companies cont r ibuting 
information show the extremes of 6 and 617, but only five 
of the roads have over 100 miles. One road did not report 
its mileage and 25 of the companies have less than 50 
miles. This fact is significant as indicating that the small 
properties have been able to develop some measure of 
freight traffic even though they were able to give only 
short hauls on their lines and must have been limited in 
their arrangements for through routes or re-shipment over 
other roads, if, indeed, such arrangements existed at a ll. 

By far the largest revenue per mile of lin e from mail, ex
press and freight traffic is shown by a company with 8 
miles of line, which secured 48.5 per cent of its total rev
enue from express, freight and switching. 

The percentage of the total r evenue received f rom the 
mail, express and freight business varies, for the 36 compa
nies which furnish this figure, from 1.3 per cent to the un
usual figure of 48.5 per cent, which is, of course, very far 
from the results of the average property. For all th e com
panies, the average is 9.39 per cent and this is, we believe, 
a fair average figure for the present financial results ob
tained by the companies th roughout the country that engage 

in the transportation of commodities as an addition to their 
passenger traffic. 

The feature of the report of the committee which will be 
subject to the closest analys is is the table pertaining to t he 
expenses cha rged against the express and freight traffic. A 
number of the companies do not furnish any of the figures 
requested by the committee. Where the expen,;es are 
charged, the car mileage basis of division appears t0 h ave 
been adopted generally, Several of the companies made their 
charges on account of various expenses on an arbitrary ear
mileage basis and two of the properties charged against the 
r evenue a total of 15 cents per car mile to cover main7.e
nance of fre ight equipment and maintenance of t rack, road
way, etc. Only 8 lines report expenses for wagon delivery. 

Following the sugge;;tion made by President Allen ill his 
annual address, it iR to be hoped that no matter what other 
features of the work the incoming· committee m ay- talrn up, 
every effort will be made to compile data in r ela tiort to the 
financ ial results, with particular reference to th e expense, 
so fa r as it may be determined with any r ea'3on ahl1} approx
imation , of transacting the business. 

Denver Conductors Well Posted 
Members of the various associations who have had occa

tion to use the car s of the Denver City Tramway Company 
to any g reat exten t in t ravelling a bout . the city have re
marked upon the unusual amount of information which they 
can obtain from the conductors. Theoretically, conductors 
on a street railway system should be able to give correct 
information to all in quiries concerning the localities r eached 
by the cars; but, practically, it is not possible for most com
panies, with the constant shifting of employees, to maintain 
a for ce of men competent a nd willing to keep themselves 
posted. It is more important to have the trainmen well in
fo rmed in a city where th ere are a good many visitors con
stantly than in communi ties wh ere the floating population is 
ligh t, and this is evidently fully appreciated by the man
agement in Denver. Mr. Beeler mentioned in his address 
of welcome before the T ransportation & Traffic Association 
the interesting fact that the city system carries each day the 
equal of the entire population of the city or more, so it is 
evident that the t ourist passenger provides a good share 
of th e total traffic. Strangers in a city are more likely to 
r ide if th ey can secure needed directions from employees. 

The Weight of Cars 
Mr. Ayres' thesis on t he weights of cars is particularly ap

propriate in a report to be presented at Denver, because the 
Den ver City Tramway Company was one of the earliest ad
vocates of ligh t cars and has consistently followed the plan 
in th e construction of all of its rolling stock. Mr. Ayres has 
given a great deal of attention to this subject, as his several 
paper s in the t echnical press and before engineering associ
ations have testifi ed, but m his association report he has 
treat ed the topic from a different standpoint than in his 
previous wr itings. In his paper yesterday he analyzed the 
effect of cars of diffe r ent weights as they increased the de
mands for power, the wear of the track, the amount of the 
car repairs and the distribution system, and then reduced all 
of these matters to a basis of dollars and cents. Briefly, 
he found that each of these elements of cost can be repre
sented by two terms, one of which varies with the weight 
of th e car and the other independent of the weight. The 
;;um of all of these terms, under average conditions, and as
suming a car mileage of 150 per car per day, amounts to 
7½ cents per pound of weight. Of course, with an average 
g reater car mileage per day, or a cost of power higher 
than th at assumed, of 1 cent per kw-hour, the cost per pound 
would be more. Mr. Ayres then suggested various meth
ods by which the car body, trucks and equipment could be 
reduced in weight without a sacrifice of their strength. 
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Conventionalities 
The ready smile of W. S. Sisson of Providence, R. I. , fuses 

very nicely with his exhibi't. 

The Auditorium and Annex are open during the conven
tion from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m. 

It has been discovered that the "Rose Parlor'' has bPPn 
so named because the chairs are placed in rows. 

Major J. M. Holloway of the American Steel & Wire Com
pany says that this convention life is more strenuous than 
storming San Juan Hill. 

T. H. Hogsett, counsel of the Lake Shore Electric Rail
way, is h·ere with F. W. Coen, vice president and gen 2ral 
manager of that company. 

The official list, No. 2, of members and guests registe red, 
that is, up to Tuesday n ight, makes a book of 128 pages and 
contains about 25 50 names. 

Can it be that Stedman and Grimes have a strain of P e r
sian in them? Certainly both are poets and both uphold 
worthily the traditions of Omar. 

Dwight Dean is in evidence and busy and bis friends are 
glad to see hi"m travelling eastward. Mr. Dean has been 
spending several weeks in California, and he looks the part. 

Frank MacGovern of New Y,ork is on hand with his 
debonnaire imperturbability. In spite of his youthful appear
ance he is one of the oldest established as well as one of 
the best known m en in the business. 

John G. Barry, manager of the railway department of the 
General Electric Company, is one of the notable convention 
,isitors. He is on hi"s way home to Schenectady from an ex
tensive trip to the Nort!Jwest and the Pacific Coast. 

Among the Los Angeles men here is Alphonso A. Wigmore, 
who has charge of the Falk Company's business in that city. 
His work is referred to most enthusiastically by the other 
Falk representatives. After you, my dear Alph.onse! 

Today from 1 to 10 p. m. the general public will be ad
mitted to the exhibition on payment of 25 cents a person. 
The proceeds will be given to Denver charities. A large. 
t hrong is expected, for Denver people are greatly interested 
in the eonvention. 

Harry Munroe of Chicago grumbles because, as b e says, 
he has to "stand watch" about all the time at the "G. E." 
exhibit. Of course if Harry wasn 't a natural born kicker he 
would realiz e that it is because he is so popular that h e is 
in constant demand. 

George K eegan, the :ible s ecre tary-treasurer of the Manu
facturers' Association, is all s miles. Early on Wednesday 
morning h e r eceived a telegram from New York announcing 
t h e safe arrival of a baby daughter in his family . Needless 
t o say Mr. Keegan is not going to tarry in Den Vfl r aft,.J r the 
convention is over. 

The Gilpin & Clear Creek Dis trict Railway is now build
ing t o connect Paetolus on the "Moffat Road" with Russell 
Gulch, Colo. It will be 22 miles long and will be operated 
through a mining district by steam locomotives fir s t, but 
may be electrified later. Robert A. Hall of Den ver, gen er a l 
manager nf the road, is a convention visitor. 

George W eston, a member of the Board of Supervising En
g ineer s, Ch icago Traction, is in Denver attending the con
vention, glad to escape for a few days from the exacting 
duties of hi s pos ition and the perplexities incident to a r e
spons ible pnlJli e pos t. E. N . Lake, divis ion cngiuecr for the 
Board of Supe r vis ing J◄Jngineers , is also at the con v,mt ion. 

F}rnest Gonzenbach, " the man who made Sheboygan fa
mous," is one of th e lrns iest of ('onvention vis itnrs. A t ele
g ram fro m Sheboygan conveys th e interesting rumor that 
Mr. Gonzenhach is accuse,l of writin g "The Confession s of a 
Reformed 8 tre<>t Railwa y Pres ldznf." In las t week 's issue 

c•l the Saturday Evening Post. Mr. G.onzenbach is vice 
president, treasurer and general manager of t h e Sheboygan 
(Wis.) Light, Power & Railway Company. He is accompa-
11 ied by Mrs. Gonzenbach, and the two will spend about a 
week, after the convention, in the irrigated section of Colo
rado. 

M. C. Brush, general manager of the Buffalo & Lake E rie 
Traction Company, made up a pool on the time the N ew 
York Central-Rock Island train would arrive in Denver . 
There was great interest in the event and when ·th 3 t rain nr
rived in Denver at 6:34 p. m., Be rtram Berry and J . V. 
Smith, who both guessed 6: 35, were declared joint winne rs. 

One of the finest " individual" exhibits is made by the 
Hildreth Varnish Company. The r epresentative of this com
pany is the one best exhi"bit of the outfit. Architecturally 
he is a thing of beauty and a joy forever ; personally he 
is a good fell.ow. Known to nearly every man in the busi
ness, a convention would hardly be complete without Charles 
C. Castle. 

So far as known, the only past-president of the parent 
association present is John M. Roach of the Chicago Rail
ways Company. Mr. Roach comes from the worrie s of a 
controversy relating to a wage adjustment, in which a great 
street railway strike in Chicago was narrowly averted, and 
he w elcomes the opportunity of s1JPnding a few days with 
his old associates at the Denver convention. 

It was H. C. Glaze, railway representative of the "G. E." 
office in Denver , who, as pitche r , was so largely instrumen
tal in carrying the West to victory in the famous ball game 
of the East vs. the ·west at the National Electric Light con
vention in Atlantic City last June. Mr. Glaze is also to be 
complimented on the success of the "G. E." e:,,.hibi t at Den
ver, for he took the brunt of the work of preparation. 

All Denver round-trip tickets must be valida ted at the 
Union Depot or at the City '.ricket Office of the line ove r 
which r eturn trip is made from Denver, oth e rwise they will 
not be accept ed for r eturn passage. Tickets may be vali
dated in advance of the returning date, but the r eturning 
date must be specified. No fee is charged for validation. 
All Pacific Coast tickets must be va lidated at the joint ticket 
agency in the Coast city from which the r eturn trip is 
begun. 

The attractive exhibit of the American Brake Shoe & 
Foundry Company, showing as it does on a sample board a 
large variety of brake shoes, all centering in the standard 
of the Engineering Association, is a reminder t hat F . W . Sar
gent" chief engineer of the company, is not present. Mr. 
8argent expected to come until the last moment but very im
portant matters in the East required his attention. This i.s 
the llrst convention in a number of years which Mr . Sargent 
has missed. 

Oklah.oma City is r epresented by Anton H . Classen, presi
c1ent, and J. J . Johnson , secr etary, of the Oklahoma Railway 
Company. Mrs. Classen accompanies h er husband. The 
Oklahoma s ystem is ext e nding so r apidly tTiat the compan y 
fr in almost constant need of n ew material ; n evertheless 
two trucks of differ en t types intended for this compan y 
vrnre diverted from their pro1ier destination in Oklahoma 
City and are on exhibition in the exhibit of the S tandard 
Motor Truck Company. 

The en te r ta inment committee h as proviued a t h eal:01· 
party for this eve ning. Mrs. Leslie Cart er in "Vasta 1-Ierne" 
at the Broadwa y Theate r, opposite the B rown Palace Hotel, 
will be the attraction. The commillee has seem ed t ho <>n
Lirn hou se a nd admission will be by offi cia l badge only. 
Ross J•'. Hayes of the Cnrta in S npply Compa ny is in imm n
!liate ch a rge of a nangem c nt s a t th e the,d e r. Th0 cnrin :n 
will go up a t 8:30 p. m . Aft e r t h e perfornmn1·e th ere will 
be informal da ncing in tlw ball room of fl H' nrowu Pa l,.<'(' 
llotel for an hour. 
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Ralph W. Pope, secretary of the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers, who is attending the conven t ion, is 
greatly inter ested in the question of the conservation of 
natural resources. He attended the conference of govern ors 
held at Washington in May, 1908, at the call of President 
Roosevelt, and he was also an official delegate to tb e .first 
National Conservation Congress held in Seattle in August 
of this year. Yesterday there was a meeting o·f the Colo
rado Conservation Commission at the State Capitol, and Mr. 
Pope was present. The Institute secretary finds that in 
Pope was present. 

Ralph Sanger is a newcomer, this being the first convention 
he has attended. He seems as m uch at home, however, as 
he used to be in his former business. Before enterfng the 
firm of Wonham, Magor & Sanger he was connected with 
prominent banking interests in New York. With Mr. Sanger 
as the leader, supported by H. A. Goode, the c.osmopolitan 
Britisher, R. V. Collins of the American Automatic 
Switch Company, and the bustling Mr. Willis, the interests 
of the "H. B." life guard are well taken care of. 

Frank W. Frueauff is both president of the National Elec
tric Light Association and first vice president and general 
manager of the Denver Gas & Electric Company, which is 
one of the most enterprising public service companies in 
the country. He shares with Henry L. Doherty the hcnor 
of making Denver the City of Lights. Mr. Frueauff is a very 
welcome convention visitor. He has 1.Jeen tested on the 
moralometer at the Wagner booth, and the reading was 
"Star-connected." As Mr. Frueauff's engagement to Miss An
toinette Perry, a charming actress, is announced. the won
derful accuracy of the instrument excited wide and favor
able comment. 

The entertainment committee of the Manufacturers' As
sociation has appointed the customary ladies' committee to 
2ct during the Denver convention. This committee consists 
of Mrs. William G. Evans, wife of the president of the Den
ver City Tramway Company, chairman, and Mrs. James 
Brown, Mrs. Samuel Perry, Mrs. Archbold, Mrs. Brown, 
Mrs. Fred Moffat, Mrs. Gerald Hughes, Mrs. Rodney Curtis, 
Mrs. George Saugon, Mrs. John Evans, Mrs. C. Loomis Al
len, Mrs. Rockwell, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Kimball, Mrs. Linn, 
Mis. Lincoln, Mrs. Apperson, Mrs. Purvis, Mrs. Kilpatrick, 
Mrs. H. C. Evans, Mrs. Will McLain, Mrs. E. B. Entwistle, 
Mrs. J. L. Replogle, Mrs. Charles C. Peirce, Mrs. McCioy, 
Mrs. Victor Angerer, Mrs. Charles S. Clark, Mrs. F. J. 
Drake and Mrs. Boyer. 

For the benefit of those who desire to visit the Pacific 
Coast and who have not made arrangements for such a 
trip before leaving their home cities, provisions have been 
made for special excursion round-trip tickets from Denver 
to Pacific Coast points with Oct. 8 and 9 as selling dates 
and October 31 as the return limit. The round-trip fare 
from Denver to Portland, Seattle and Vancouver, or to San 
Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego, is $45. The round
trip fare from Denver to Seattle, returning via San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles, or vice versa, is $60. It should be 
remembered, however, that persons making these trips from 
Denver should return to that city in time to enable them to 
reach their home cities on Oct. 31, which is the expiring 
date of the round-trip tickets to Denver. 

The Accountants' Associatfon holds the record for attend
ance of past presidents. There are present H. L. Wils.on of 
Boston, president 1897-1898; William F . .Ham of Washington, 
president 1900-1901; F. E. Smith of Chicago, president 1903-
1904, and W. G. Ross, Montreal, president 1904-1905. W. B. 
Brockway, Yonkers, president 1905-1906, may arrive this 
afternoon on his way to San Francisco, where he is going 
this week, but could not come before as he was detained 
by an important meeting in New York Tuesday morning. 
H. R. Goshorn of Philadelphia, president of the Claim 
Agents' Association in 1907-1908, is the only past presi
dent of that association in attendance. There have been no 

past presidents of the Engineering Association present in. 
Denver at this convention. 

----·♦·----

CONVENTION PROGRAM FOR.JODAY 

American Association. 

(AUDITORIUM H ALL) HS> 

2 P. M. to 5 P'. M. (Executive Session.) 
Reports of Committ ees. 

(a) Education (contin ued.) 
(b ) Compensation fo r Uarrying United States • Mail: 

(continued). 
( c) Insurance. 
(d) P ublic Relations. 
(e) Subjects for Confidential Bulletins in 1910. 
( f) McGraw Dictionary. 
(g) Brill P r ize. 

Report of Com mittee on Nomina tions. 
Election of Officer s. 
Resolutions. 
Onfinished Business. 
Adjournment. 

Accountants' Association. 

(SAVOY HOTEL.) 
9 :30 A. M. to 12 :30 P. M. 

Report of the Com mittee on Standard Classification ot 
Accounts and Form of Repor t (continued). 

Paper-"The E lectric R ailway Auditor, His Duties and 
Relation to the Organiza tion,' ' by W. B. Brockway, Chief" 
Accountant, Ford, Bacon & Davis, New York, N. Y. 

Paper-"Payrolls and Timekeeping,'' by N. E. Stubbs, Audi
tor, United Railways & E lectric Company of Baltimore, 
Baltimore, Md. 

Paper-"Stor es Accoun ting a nd Inventory," by E. S. Pattee,. 
Secretary and Com pt roller , Twin City Rapid Transit. 
Company, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Report of Joint Committee on Shop Accounting. 
Reports of Convention Committees. 
Report of Nominating Committee. 
Election of Officers. 
Installation of Offi cer s. 
Adjournmen t. 

Engin ee r ing Association. 

( ROSE PAR LOR ) 
9 :30 A. M. to 12 :80 P. M. 

Report of Committee on Standards. 
Report of committee on_ Power Distribution. 

2 P. M. to 5 P. M. 
Report of Joint Committee on Shop Accounting, 
Ccluestion Box. 
General Business. 
Report of Nominating Committee. 
Election of Officers. 
Installation 0f Officers. 
Adjournment. 

Tran sportation and Traffic Associat ion . 

( AUDITORIUM HALL.) 
9 :30 A. M. to 12 :30 P. M. 

Report of Committee on City Rules (contin ued). 
Report of Committee on Transfers and Transfer Informa

tion. 
Paper- "Chicago's Transfer Crusade," by Joseph V. Sulli

van, General Supervisor, Chicago Railways Company,. 
Ch icago, Ill. 

Unfinished Busin ess. 
R eport of Committee on Training of Transportation Em-· 

ployees . 
Gen era l Business. 
Report of Nominating Committee. 
Election of Officers. 
Installation of Officers. 
Adjournment_ 
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WEDNESDAY MEETING OF AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

The American Association held its second meeting yeste1·• 
day afternoon in the Auditorium Hall. The meeting was 
called to order by President Shaw at about 2: 30 p. m. and 
the session lasted until 5: 30 p. m. The first order of busi
ness was the appointment of a nominating· committee to 
nominate officers for the ensuing year. President Shaw ap• 
pointed the following committee: 

E. C. Foster, of New Orleans, chairman; R. T. Laffin, 
Boston, H. A. Nicholl, Anderson, Ind., W. G. Ross, Montreal, 
John A. Beeler, Denver. 

The session was occupied entirely by a discussion of the 
two subjects scheduled for the day-the report of the com
mittee on lnterstate Commerce Commission affairs and the 
report of the committee on compensation for carrying United 
States mail. · The discussion on the latter subject was not 
concluded yesterday and will be carried over until tomorrow, 
which is the last session of the association. 

----·♦·----

NOTICE TO THE MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON PARTY 

Charles :::l. Clark, secretary of the Massachusetts Street 
Railway Association, who has charge of the Massachusetts 
special train, has announced that on returning from the 
Moffat-Road·' trip, dinner will be served in the dining car 
"Continental, " for the Massachu setts party, immediately 
upon arrival of the train. rnasmuch as this is not in clud•2d 
in the amount collected for the trip, a charge of $1 per pas
senger will be made. 

It is desirable that baggage be in the Boston & Maine bag
gage car of the Massachusetts special train not later t h an 
10 p. m. of Friday, Oct. 8. Arrangements have been made 
with the transfer company to send a special wagon at 1'0 
a. m. and 7 p. m. to all hotels at which it is understood that 
members of the party are located. Members are requested 
to have baggage properly labeled and ready for one of tl1es 2 
trips, and arrange to prepay transfer charge. 

----•·♦·----

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS 

The executive committee passed a resolution that all ex
hibits can be packed at 12 M. on Friday and that no dis
mantling of booths, etc., shall b 3 done before that time. The 
return shipment of goods has been arranged for through th~ 
Weicker Transfer Company. Mr. Lorimer of that company 
has an office in the southeast corner of the Auditorium, 
Proper certificates for the return of shipments free can be 
secured from him. Exhibitors who desire to have t hei r 
goods packed may arrange with this concern at t he rate of 
50 c0nts an hour. Exhibitors who desire to do their own 
packing, but would like to .aave th0 Weiclrnr Transfer Com
pany arrange for the billing, can do so at a fee of 50 cents. 

----·♦·----

LUNCHEON OF ACCOUNTANTS• ASSOCIATION 

.Members of the Accountants' Associa1 ion he ld the ir an
nual "Get-together" luncheon at the Hotel Savoy at 1 
o'clock on Wednesday. F'ollowing the usual custom Presi
dent Robert N. Wallis called on various members for short, 
informal tall<S and r 3sponscs wen• made by William A. 

Doty, auditor Denver City Tramway Company; 0. S. Moore, 
treasurer and auditor Tucson (Ariz.) Hapid Transit Com• 
pany; IT. 8. Norton, audi tor om'aha, Lincoln & Bcatriec 
Hailway; Will Drowne, a uditor Utah Light & Railway Com
pany; W. G. Ross, managil)g director Montreal S1reeL Hail• 
way; F'. K 8mitb, comptroll e r Chicago llailways Company; 
II . S. Hwifl, Hccrc1ary and a11ditor Tokdo Railways & Li g ht 
Company; W. II. l•'orse, .Jr., treasurer Indiana Uuio11 Trac
tion Company; /•'. W. Hwen ey, s pecial examiner ln1 en; tate 
Commerce Commission; a11d If. 1,;, Wcol<s, sec re tary an,l 

treasurer Tri-City Rail way. President Wallis, in hi s re· 
marks, thanked the members of the executive committee 
for their cordial suvport during the year. 

----·♦·----

LADIES· AFTERNOON AT THE COUNTRY CLUB 

Largely by the good offices of Mrs. William U. EYdns, 

wife of the president of the Denver City Tramway Cum· 
pany, it has been arranged that the Denver Coumrv ClaL. 
one of the most exclusive social organizations in the r;ity, 
shall give a " ladies' afternoon·• at the club this (Thursday) 
afternoon in honor of the ladies of the conventio,1. There 
will be a reception, music, an afternoon tea, a clock-go1f 
contest and 10 tables of bridge. Svecial automobiles !J,Jlrl· 
ing 20 p ersons will leave the Broadway e ntrance of the 
Brown Palace Hotel at 2 p. m. to take thP ladies to th8 ch1li. 
Ladies should wear their badges without fail. Appropriate 
prizes will be given to the winners at clock-golf aurl at 
bridge. C. R. Ellicott (Westinghouse Traction Br::tKe Com· 
parry) and N. M. Garland (Ohio Brass Company) will repre
sent the entertainment committee cf the Manufacturers' As·· 
sociation at this function. 

-----~•0-----

DENVER TO NEW YORK SPECIAL TRAIN 

The train committee who had charge of the Pennsylvania- -
.x ew York-to-Denver special has arranged with the Santa 
Fe to run a special train from Denver to New York, which 
v:ill leave Denver Friday at 11: 30 p. m., stopping all day .on 
Saturday at Colorado Springs, leaving there at 10 30 p. m. 
Rnd running through Kansas City, St. Louis and P ittsburg, 
2.rriving in New York Tuesday at 7:40 a. m. The Pullman 
Company is holding the necessary equipment, but it is nec
E:ssar y to let the Santa Fe know just how many passengers . 
will be on the train. Those holding tickets good ; eturning 
v1a the Santa Fe and Chicago & Alton should n.otify J. P. 
IJall, general agent, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 901 Sev
enteenth Street, telephone Main 280, at once and reserve , 
l'ullman accommodations on this train. 

----••·~·----

LAST CALL FOR MOFFAT EXCURSION 

All those who expect to go on the official excursion over 
the Moffat Road tomorrow are again reminded that it will 
be necessary to secure tickets from the entertainment com
mittee by noon today, in order that there may be ample pro
vision of train accommodations and food for the hungry. 
As it expected that there will be several trains, carrying 
about 2000 people, the reas011 for this arrangement is ob· 
vious. Tickets, including lunch, are sold at $3 for the 
round trip. The regular rate ( without lunch, of course) is. 
$5. Special trains will leaYe the Moffat Station, Fifteenth 
and Bassett Streets, at 8: 30 a. m. sharp on Friday, going to. 
Corona, amid the perpe tual snows, and returning between 
five and six in the evening. 

----·♦,e-----

'l'he guessing contest of the Allis-Chalmers Company on 
the number of turbine blades for a 1000-kw turbine. shown 
in a glass case at the company's exhibit, will close at 4 p. m, 
today. Any conventioneer may guess as many times as he 
chooses. Valuable prizes will be given to the successful 
contestants. 

The Pacific Coast supply me11 arc arranging to give a din
ner to railway m en in their territory at the Al bany at S p. 

m. tonight (Thursday). Abou t SO invitations have been 
isimed. 8, I, vVail0s of the Natio11al llrakP & l•~l ert ric Com
pan y is a "live wire" i11 the affair. 

Tl1 e first hcct s ugar factory in Colorado wris erected at 
Grand .Junction i11 18!HJ. There arc 110w lG factories In the 
state which produced $80,000,000 of beet sugar between 18!H! 

anrl 1 !JOS. 
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WEDNESDAY MEETINGS · OF THE ENGINEERING 
ASSOCIATION 

P r esiden t \ Vinsor called the morning meeting to order and 
a nnounced the repo r t of th e committee on equipment. The 
discussion was open ed by vV. H. McAloney, superintendent 
of shops, Den ver City T ramw ay. Messrs. L. L. Smith and 
J. S. Doyle, ot he r m embers of the committee, wer e not able 
to attend the convention. 

Mr. McAloney referred to vage 5 of the r epor t. Owing 
to the meth ods of handling material and stores u sed in Den
ver he h a d not been able t o give proportions representing 
t h e practical material a ccounts. The disbursements were 
divided in to about 37 practical a ccounts. The list was appli
cable t o any system a s shown by the percentages and the 
same rat ios or per cen tages would hold good throughout the 
count ry, except as local conditions might vary them. \Vhen 
questioned r egarding t he material charges for wheels Mr. 
McAloney said that only e ight cars of his road had rolled 
s teel wheels. Cast iron wh eels were used, and the ch a rge 
fo r wheels m ade up 15 per cen t of th e total of a ll disburse
m en t s for material for t h e en ti re m ainten an ce of ca rs, 
t rucks, bodies and electrical equipm ent. Brake shoes, brak e 
a ppliances, magnet wire a nd wheels a mounted to practically 
50 per cen t of a ll the m a in ten ance material di sbursem en ts. 
T l!e m aximum s peed of the cars on 500 volts was 22 miles 
on level track . T h e aYerage sch edule speed on the system 
was about 9.5 miles and in clud ed layovers. 

P residen t \Vinsor r ead a communication fro m John L in
da ll, superint enden t of rolling s tock and sh ops, Boston Ele
vated Railw ay, a dd ressed to Mr . Smith, ch a irman of the 
committee on equipmen t. 

Letter from Mr. Lindall 
I do not agree w ith t h e committee' s suggestion with refer

ence to trolley wh eels, t hat it is economical t o increa se the 
life by using lar ge diam e te r wheels on s uburban lines and 
later t r an sferring t h em t o city lines. From experience on 
our lines, I am of th e opinion that in order t o m a inta in per
fect contact between trolley wheel and wire, it is very d e
s irable to m ak e t h e wheel and ou ter end of th e pole as ligh t 
as possible and on som e of our h eavies t and fas t est equip 
m ent, we h ave been able to obta in better service from a 
4-in. wheel t han we have from la rger wheels of th e sam e 
composition. It m ay not be out of place to call a tten t ion a t 
this time t o t h e desira bility of hav ing a cer tain a mount of 
spring in t h e t rolley pole where this can be obtained wit h
out inte rference with th e t r olley wire a t low points , a s a 
pole with considerable s pr ing will absorb shacks and m or P 
readily respond to inequa lities, both ver t ica l and h orizontal, 
in t h e wire. 

E ducat ion al work a nd a better knowledge by t h e m en 
" behind the guns" a r e of th e g reates t importan ce. \ Ve ar0, 
just s tarting w eekly m eetings of shop and car huuse em
ployees in an endeavor t o more th oroughly g round the m en 
in m ech anical an d electrical principles, g ive them a better 
u nderstanding of t h e appa ratus , and a dd inter es t to their 
work. The subj ects will be handled by our en gineers, su
perintendents and forem en, and while the m eetings m ay not 
be a s scholastically h andled as by an experienced instruc• 
tor, it is expected t hat the connection between the lesson 
and e'6er y-day work will be more direct. 

The report on Car 'Weights as Affecting Operating Costs 
is of gr eat importance to the railway companies . Undoubted• 
ly, much of t he present unnecessa ry weight in cars is due 
to lack of proper appreciation of the cost of carrying 
weights and to patch-work m eth ods of overcoming failures. 
Where failures occur, it is the usual practice to increase 
the strength at t h at point , by increasing the weight with
out giving consideration t o the removal of the cause of 
failure, or obtaining more suitable matHial for the pur
pose. However, in reducing weights of ears we should be 
very careful to see th at th e pendulum does not swing too 
far in the opposite d irection and result in failures of equip
m ent. · 

The wor k of the committee during the present year as 
w ell as in previous years has been of great value in ad
vancing the state of the art of carbon brush manufacture 
and improving the conditions of motor commutation. Most 
assuredly a grooved comm utator and high grade brush, 
with low brush t ension, is the proper thing. This combina
tion will reduce commutator wear to a minimum, but under 

these conditions a treated brush is entirely unsatisfactory, 
for the reason that the dust given off by the wear of the 
brush will adhere and accumulate in the slot and cause short 
circuiting of the bars. The brush also l;>ecomes gummy and 
causes friction and sticking in the brush holders. Under 
these conditions, a low tension is not sufficient to keep the 
brushes on the commutator. Several high-grade brushes 
have now r eached the point where the wear on the com
muta tor is so slight as to indicate a life of several years. 
As a matte r of fact, the brushes are sciapped long before 
they are worn out on account of brush holder wear. This 
points to the necessity of a closer fit in the brush holders. 
maximum bearing surface, and a brush spring with which 
the pressure is applied to the brush in a direction radial to 
the commutator at all times. 

The under-cutting device, as shown in the committee's 
r eport, is extremely simple, and the time given for doing 
the work with it is very short, but too much emphasis can
not be laid upon the importance of doing this work thor
oughly, as it has been found by experience that poor under
cutting is worse than no under-cutting. 

Solid steel wheels appeal to me, but tbe proposed stand
ard sizes could not be used on the Boston Elevated Railway 
with present trucks and present track standards. 

F. H. Lincoln, Philadelphia Rapid T'ransit Company, said 
that m eetings of foremen and inspectors and men that had 
to do with the handling of the equipment had been held 
weekly or bi-weekly for four years. Men were also given cer
tain lines of work. One of these lines was to watch the pres
s ure of the brushes on the commutator. After investigating 
brush pressure very carefully it had been found that the 
m en in the barns put in springs that gave brush pressures 
of anywher e from 7 to 20 pounds, which resulted in exces
s ive commutator wear. By taking up such subjects with the 
m en employed in the car houses it had been possible to 
overcome that difficulty and to decrease a large amount of 
th e work which before had been necessary in the way of 
t urning down and ren ewing commutators. 

\ Villiam Roberts, superintendent motive power, Northern 
Ohio Traction & Light Company, Akron, Ohio, was making 
R compara tiv e t est on two sections of his road, each with 
:, bout an equal number of cars. On one section the commu
tators wer e slotted and on the other they were not. He 
t hought that if the commutators on the motors were to be 
grooved, then those at the power house on the rotary con
' erter s and g en erators also should be grooved. 

Mr. McAloney pointed out that by getting as large a 
cdam ete r origina lly as possible tllere would be a longer 
time for w ear before the point of trouble was reached. Some 
m en h eld that a diameter of 8 in. or 8½ i'h. should be the 
limit. H e wished to emphasize th8 thought that in many 
shops commutators perhaps w ere allowed to get too small, 
and the little economy apparently had in the lengthened 
life of the commutator gave increased trouble. 

Mr. Roberts thought that more attention should be di
r ected to the use of a better class of mica and better cop-
1;er and to care about the pressun.J of the springs on the 
brushes on the periphery of the commutator. These would 
eliminate the greater part of the troubles. 

Mr. McAloney was decided in his views that between the 
sloting of commutators and the using of high-grade brushes 
he had done away with much commutator trouble. Whether 
it was due to the one or to the other he did not know, but 
thought the combination, with the regulation of brush
holder t ension, had brought the good results. 

William J. Harvie, chief engineer, Oneida Railway Com
pany, suggested three things which were of the utmost im
portance. One was the spacing of brush-holders, the second 
was the tension of brushes and the third was the slotting 
of the commutator. None was of greater importance than 
the question of quality of brush to be used. The differ
ence in tension and in spacing which actually occurred was 
surpnsmg. This suggested the matter of non-adjustable 
!)arts; he thought that a motor so constructed that adjust
ments must be made in the. shop, at least in the case of 
the smaller roads, or by specific Hrrangement in the case 
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of the large road, was the most •,mitable. By the use of a 
special tool-post, used in a Shafer tool-post, which carri ed 
the tool quite a distance forwar ,l, it was possible to do 
quick and accurate work in slotting. His r eeords showed 
that a commutator of 109 bars had been slotted in 8.5 min. 

W. H . Evans, Buffalo, thought that those who oper
a ted ears equally in both directions would find that they 
tad more trouble with commutators than those who oper
ated cars in one direction only. He had found, with the 
75-hp motor, tha t just the slotting of the commutator had 
reduced the trouble very materially without practically any 
c•ther change having been made. 

What Mr. H arvie ha d said with r egard to the adjustments 
ot" the springs and brush-holders was very important, but 
it did not detract from the real advantage of slotting the 
commutator and he favored slotting all commutators. In 
regard to the diamet er of the commutators, he thought the 
advantage would be in favor of the larger diameter rather 
than the smaller one. It would s0em, in some cases, that 
the designers had rather skimped the amount of mat erial 
used on the commutators to a disadvantageous point. 

M. V. Ayres, electri cal engineer, Boston & Worcester 
Street Railway, sa id that he operated 11 rotary converters 
that illustrate very ,vell the way in which the diffe rent 
points of view arise in r egard to t he slotting question. Two 
machines of 250 kw capacity, three-phase, ran 10 hours 
[,, day for two years after they were originally installed, 
without need for changing a brush. The commutators were 
1•ot sandpapered. They wer e not slotted, and he thought 
that as long as they ran well they would not be slotted. 
He also operated three 500-kw six-phase rotaries that ran 
fairly well at first, but afterward developed vicious spark
ing, and would not run more than a week without severe 
grinding. He found that t hese machines after having been 
turned down and put in good condition would get into bad 
condition again in three weeks. These machines were sub
sequently slotted, and the trouble was cured. 

A. T. Clark, acting superintendent of shops, United Rail
ways & Electrie Company, Baltimore, had found that a most 
important thing was to elean out the commutators after 
they had been grooved, otherwise the mica would cause 
t rouble. His men spent more time in cleaning after groov
ing than in grooving. A hood was put over the comrnutato1 
ll nd an open space left through which the operator could 
work. A small fan drew off the accumulation of mica-dirt. 
H e heartil y endorsed grooving, which had cut down troubles 
75 per cent on certain types of motors. 

Mr. E vans ha d used an air-jet fo r playing on the groove 
a ll the time. This served the putpose of keeping the dust 
out of the operator's face as well as for cleaning the slots. 

A. D. Campbell, maste r mechamc, Seattle Electric Com-
1,an y, s lott0d all commutators, using a saw 1 in. in diam
t't er , and runnin g it at a bout 2000 r.p.m. Setting the arma
tur e in plaee, and slotting a 111-!Jar commutator, took 4 
minutes and 20 seconds. It took 15 minutes to take the 
a rmature off the floo r, s lot it, ma im the transformer t est, 
,ind lay it down. 

S. M. Coffin , mastei mechanic, Mobile Light & Hailroad 
Compa ny, did not s lot commutators. He thought that the 
cilignmen t of t ho brush-holder s, and the fittin g of the brush, 
was importan t. He closely wa tche<l the brush hold er at the 
fitt ing, so th at in ca rs which ran !10th ways it did not play 
back a nd fo rth . 

Mr. Ha rvie had t ri ed s lotling 1 / l G-in. d0ep and had found 
ll ttle improvr! m<mt, but hy slotting 1 /:J2-in. the overhauling 
prir iod ha d IJ ,)e11 ux tend0d to 50,000 miles. 

W. G. DP1111 y, master mccha ni ~, Pug0t Sound Electric 
l{ailway, had s ix or sovon differ ent kinds of a rmatures a nd 
slotted a ll or th o commutators exce pt th e Gl<J 57. Th e work 
was <lone 011 a lath< i a n<l tool< a hont 1 G or 20 minutes. A 
l!ttle stor•l vol11L wai-i raked throngh th e• i-i lot Pach time, and 
tho rcis ,tlts w<:ro goo,!. 

P resident Winsor said that the Boston Elevated Railway 
Company ha d found great improvem ent from slotting WP 
50 commu tators. The life of the commutator was increased 
six times, bu t other commutators could not be grooved with
out causing fl ashing. 

Perhaps only the lar ger eompanies could study the ques
ti on of resistances, as they had don e, with a r ecording am
rneter , bu t the improvements made by resetting t he res ist
an ce ha d been astonishing. H e thought that some might 
lr.y t roubles to the slottin g, or lack of slotting, when they 
,, er e due to someth ing e lse, a nd on the other hand some 
condemned the slotting while the t rouble wa s eaused by 
something else. 

Regarding trolley wheels , his compan y used a very light 
trolley harp and a ve ry light wheEl, and the tota l cost of 
wheels, ha rps , poles, t rolley bases, et c. , was $2100 a year 
for over 40,000,000 car miles. 

R. C. Taylor, superinten dent of motive power, Indi ana 
Union Traction Compan y, had gone into the m atter in the 
last year or so. The men ha d been able to do very good 
work with a motor-driven device whi ch carried two saws. 
They cut two grooves a t one t ime, and nave r educed t he 
Ume even to the limits given by Mr. Campbell. The slotting 
r as r educed commutator troubles very materially. 

Mr. Taylor was interested in Mr. Winsor's r emarks 
<! bout trolley poles and wheels. His wer e high-speed inter
t, rban cars and he used 6-in. wheels . He had found that 
they could get the best r esult with a 10-ft. pole, which was 
shorter than usual, and the pressure most satisfactory for 
the conditions on his road was 35 lb. Unless the pressures 
were very carefully adjusted, trolley wheel trouble occurred. 
His m ethod of adjusting the springs wa s to hang a ~5-lb. 
weight on the end of the pole and screw the base up until 
the wheel touched the wire. 

L. vV. Jacques, Fort ·wayne & Wabash Valley Traction 
Company, used a 11 ft. 6 in. pole on interurban cars only. 
The life of trolley wheels during th e last year was a little 
ever 7000 miles. The same trolley wheels were used on 
the city as on interurban cars, and after they had served 
ZOOO or 4000 miles on the interurb~n their service was fin
ished on the city cars. 

Mr. Taylor said that the Indiana Union Tract ion Com
pa ny ran steel tires on interurban cars until they were 12% 
in. thick and then took them off the interurban and put 
them on the city cars, and in that way the t ire was used 
completely. The company had a contract for brake shoes 
on a mileage basis last yEar and was able in that way to get 
a very good price. The manufacture rs were not willing to 
renew that agreement this year and the compa ny was now 
obliged to buy shoes on ::-, tonnage basis. 

Mr. Evans thought that t he purchase of bra ke shoes on the 
mileage basis was going to be the ultimate method wher e 
the best quality of material as well as the best r esults were 
required. 

Mr. Ayres then presented in a bst rac t his paper on "Car 
Weights a s Affecting Operating Costs," which will be found 
elsewhere. 

Mr. Schr0iber said t hat a bou t a year ago the question 
came up on his r oad whether or not it was be tte r to operate 
a cer tain line with five 20-ton car s or with fou r 40-ton cars. 
It was int0nded at first to take one car off and increase the 
s peed. A profile was made of the entire ro n! e a nd the cars 
w0re ridden to get the ave rage number of stops and other 
cla ta of pe rfor ma nce. T he current curves we re then con
s! ru cted f rom thi s da ta. Tt wa s fo und , after the powe r con
sump tion and othe r sa vi ngs w0re fig11r0d out, that three or 
!'our hriclges on th o line had to he s t re11gthm10d in orcler to 
carry Ill e hea vie r ears. T he w0ight o[ can; was ofton in
c reased withou l considNing tho bridges or I 110 right of way 
in a ny ma nne r. It wa s diffi cult to tell j us t what I he exl ra n•
pair::; t.o t il e ! ra ck wo111<1 ho or the 0xtra mainlt'llnncl', !Jul 
Hom n gP1wrnl Id ea of it co11!1! ho gai11('<l. Tho co11,·lmdo11 
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reached after making the studies referred to was that it was 
not economical to operate 40-ton cars in place of the 20-ton 
cars, even if one car could be taken off. The results ob
tained approached those given by Mr. Ayres very closely. 

The total operating cost per car-mile for the 20-ton cars, as 
given by Mr. Ayres, was 7.55 cents. The speaker's conclu
sion was that it cost about 50 per cent more for the 40-ton 
cars. He knew at least a few roads which were using four• 
motor equipment where better operating results could be ob• 
tained by using two-motor equipment. The increased size 
0f cars caused by the use of the pay-as-you-enter system 
introduced a new difficulty, that of clearances on 
account of the long platform. In most cities 
proper clearances had not been provided for such 
cars. Of course, cars could pass on double-track curves by 
waiting, but that wouid affect the speed schedule. He 
thought the mechanical men should co-operate with th e way 
engineers to see what effect the increase in size of cars 
would have on the clearances. 

F. H. Lincoln, Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company, said 
there was another question that should be considered by th e 
engineering department, and that was the education of the 
men operating the cars, to r egulate the consumption of cur
rent on portions of the road where it was not necessary to 
use current. A few months ago Mr. Twining, chief engineer 
of the company, took that question up on elevated lines in 
Philadelphia. Afte r going over the grades and station stops, 
the portions of the road were marked where the mo
tormen could use current in series parallel position of 
the controller. The current consumption was cut down 
wonderfully. 

\,Villiam Roberts, master mechanic Northern Ohio Trac
tion & Light Company, quoted some interesting data on cur
rent consumption of interurban cars which had been 
weighed on standard scales. Three men were selected and 
put on their metal to make a good showing. One man op
erated over a division on 219 kw.-hours, another on 187 kw.
hours and the third on 160 kw.-hours. The r eturns of these 
tests were given in tables which will be embodied in th e 
final printing of the report. 

President "Winsor asked Mr. McAloney if he had any ex
t ra maintenance, due to the light weight of the cars used in 
Denver; that is, were cars strcng enough to carry the pas
sengers and do the work ! 

Mr. l\IcAloney said he believed that the light weight 
limit had not been exceeded. In one type of car of which 
38 were in operation h e felt as if the limit had been reached 
on the body. They could be improved by strengthening 
some parts of the body, for instance, the platform, by better 
application of angles. They had by no means been found to 
be too weak in construction, however. This particular type 
of car was 38 ft. 1 in. over all and had a seating capacity of 
46. Several years ago Mr. Beeler, general manager of the 
Denver City Tramway, insisted that the weight question be 
studied closely to cut it down until the limit was r eached. 
Many cars had a great deal of cast iron used in th eir· con
struction which could be entirely eliminated, even down to 
the brake shoes. There was no casting on a car which could 
not be made of malleable iron or cast steel with less weight. 

Mr. Evans pointed out that the tendency in r ecent years 
has been towards building cars considerably heavier than 
the requirements of the service demanded. There had also 
·.,een a tendency to use extra appliances which were entirely 
superfluous. There was a notable example of the reverse 
rif this in the Denver cars, which had, fn a way, more appli
;:, nces than usual, including even an appliance for carrying 
a bicycle on the rear of a car. In going over some cars 
recently designed, he found that by simply removing parts 
that were unnecessary if the car would be operated always 
from one end, 2334 lb. could be saved. The Denver cars 
with side entrances made it possible to reduce the platform 
weight very materially at both ends. 

E. W. Holst, Boston & N.orthern Street Railway, said 
t hat he had gone into the question of reducing weights very 
C'arefully. He had succeeded in cutting down the car body 
to 14,000 lb. Trucks weighing 14,200 lb. were cut down to 
i2,000 lb. The electrical equipment, weighing 14,250 lb., 
was the hardest to reduce fn weight. The General Electric 
Company went over the design very carefully with him and 
succeeded in cutting out 250 lb. by changes in the gear case 
<1nd the use of pressed steel on the boxes underneath instead 
of cast iron, as previously used. 

W . P. Barba, Midvale Steel Company, Philadelphia, said 
the question of rolled steel wheels was one in which his 
company was deeply interested. He had recently received 
requests fo:r information as to whether or not a very light 
wheel for city service could be produced to advantage to 
the consumer. 

Mr. Ayres pointed out that the weight in the rim of the 
wheel was the worst place in the whole car, because the 
energy required for acceleration was greatest there. The 
weight in the rim had to be accelerated up to a much higher 
speed than the weight in any other part of the trucks. 

Mr. Ayres, in closing the discussion .on his paper, said 
that h e believed on the whole that his estimates offered a 
good basis for getting at the facts. He had not taken up 
the question of grades , as of course, power consumpti'on 
varied enormously with the grades, and undoubtedly also 
('ar repairs. He called attenti,on particularly to the McKean 
motor car on exhibition at the convention as an example 
of a wonderfully light car for its size, and he thought many 
of the principles used in it could be used as well in an 
flectric car. H e also believed that while a good deal could 
be done in reducing car weights without making very radical 
changes in design, more could be done by making radical 
changes in design, and that it was worth while to do it. 
He was going away from Denver a convert to the side en
trance and the single end operation. The pay-as-you-enter 
car was necessarily very heavy, and in his opinion it was q 

bad car from an engineering point of view. 

Carbon Brushes 

L. W. Jacques, Fort Wayne & Wabash Valley, presented 
this section of the report. He said that the improvement 
in the quality of carbon brushes made by the manufacturers 
within the last two years was very noticeable. The tests 
recommended last year by the committee had been carried 
out by most .of the manufacturers, who were using the recom
mended tests before furnishing brushes to the railway com
panies. The report this year showed that 23 companies h~d 
gone from the low-grade to the high-grade brush within the 
last year, with satisfactory results and reduced expenses. 
The manufacturers all stated that the grooving of commu
t ators required a softer brush. Most of the manufacturers 
stated that the tests as recommended last year were prac
tical for all purposes. 

Mr. Evans thought the committee was entitled to much 
credit on account of the improvement which had recently 
been made in the quality of brushes. 

Steel Tired Versus Rolled Steel Wheels 

Mr. McAloney moved that the r ecommendations at th<:1 end 
of the report on the adoption of standard dimensions for 
rolled steel wheels be referred t o the committee on stand
ards for prompt consideration. 

l\1r. Taylor inquired if the gage line of the hub of the 
wheel, as shown in the report, conformed to the standard 
axle as adopted by the association, and also whether the 
thickness of the hub should not be specified in making a 
recommendation. Many companies made it a practice to 
key-seat the wheels while othtrs did not. He thought that 
the thickness of the hub should be specified. 

Mr. Jacques replied that the proposed standard wheels 
were in accord with the other standards of the association. 
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E . W. Holst, Boston & Northern Street Railway, asked 
what the general practice was in the case of a 33-in. steel 
wheel, after it is worn down to less than 31 in. in diameter. 

Mr. L incoln replied that in Philadelphia new wheels were 
33 in. in diameter. They were of a type whieh made it pos
sible to wear the wheels down to about 27 1/2 in. in diameter 
before scrapping them. A number of t he older types of mo
tors, such as \Vestinghouse No. 3, were in use so that the 
wheels could be worn down to a small diameter. 

Mr. Roberts said he was using a 33-in. steel wheel, and a 
34½-in. cast-iron wheel, with a 3-in. tread on the steel wheel 
and a 2¾,-in . tread on the cast-iron wheer.-· These conformed 
so closely to one of t he recommended sizes that he would 
be able to use that size wheel very easily. While he pr e
ferred to adopt a larger wheel, in order to increase rhe 
speed somewhat on limited cars, he preferred to increase 
t he gear ratio and keep the cars as nearly as possible to 
the presen t height. 

Mr. Barba said there was a limitation to the outside diam
C'ter of the hub that c.ould be made by standard di'es and 
~tandard rolls for each given type of wheel. At the present 
time, for a 5½-in. axle a hub as small as 8 in. was used. 

The motion of Mr. McAloney that the recommendation 
of the committee that the rolled wheels as described in the 
repor t be made the standard size, and that this matter be 
referred to t he committee on standards for prompt acti.on , 
'Vas unanimously carried. 

Pr oposed F lange Co ntour 

Mr. Schreiber did not see any reasons for making any 
change in the standards in this respect. 

Mr. Taylor pointed out that at the time the present stand
ard fla nge contour was adopted the members of the committee 
went into the question of flange c.ontour very thorougbly 
The reason for the adoption of the shape of t he present stand
ard flange was the fact that from an examination of many 
\\"hP<:ls ,vhich had long been in service, the wheels were worn 
to ! :,e sha pe adopted. If a new standard was adopted it would 
only be a question of time when the back .of the flange 
would be worn off in service, not only wearing the wheel, 
but the special work also. 

Mr. Schreiber moved that the recommendation for changing 
th0 1'1ange contour from the adopted standard be stricken 
out of the rep.art. 

Mr. Evans, on behalf of the committee, said that the pro
posed contour was an exact reproduction of the shape of the 
M. C. B. standard flange, but he did not see any good reason 
for making a change. 

Mr. Sehreiber 's motion was unanimously carried 

Gage for Mounting Wheels 

W. J. Harvie, Utica & Mohawk Valley Railway, said that 
the gage shown in the report would not be suitable, without 
modifications, for mounting anything but steel wheels. The 
backs of the s teel wheels were turned to a very regular sur
faee to apply the gage on, whereas 0 11 a chilled wheel the 
back of the flange was of a d iffe rent shave and required a 
different projection on the gage. 

Mr. Jacques said he knew of two companies that wt, re 
using a si milar gage, and if the wheel flange of both wll els 
was standard he did not see why it could not be used. 

Mr. !•~vans' c riticism of t he design of gage presented was 
that the hack of the flange shou ld not be taken into co1rnid
e rat.ion at a ll. The throa t of fl anges should be the gaging 
poin ts and I.he back should be talrnn eare of by a separate 
arrangement in this same gage, ll c did not lhinl< it would 
he poss ible to riress wheels 011 with this g;:tge for the rea son 
that the gage fitted the flanges neatly. 

A motion to r efer the roc:ommen<lat ion eovori ng gag0 1'01· 
mounting whec-ls hack to t ho commit.t oc>, was adopt0d. 

Mr. Evans thPn offc'.r~cl the following rnsolution : 
"H.esolved, That the engineering association l.alrn np a nd 

lnvel'ltlga.t.P. thA flllt>Af ion of th A rl1=1RlrA.hlA AYR ti=nn fol' th<> gov 

ernment a nd instruction of regular appren tices in the me· 
chanical trades in connection with the main tenance of the 
equipment of electric railways. A regular apvrentice, it is 
understood, is one who has had no previous shop exper
ience and is not a graduate of a technical ins ti tution, and is 
between the ages of l G and 19 years. This should apply not 
only to the regular established trades, such as machinists, 
car builders, blacksmiths, e lec tricians, painters and the 
others now well known and employed in the electric rail
way fi eld, but should also include a new trade, which for 
the want of a better name could be designated as an elec
tric car repairer. This apprentice course should combine 
practical experience and some knowledge of a number of 
the regular trades, and should be well defined and of such 
a character as to greatly improve the ability and effici ency 
of the class of men to be depended upon in the future to 
take care of electri c railway equipment, both in the gen
e ral shops and in the car houses." 

The resolution was referred to the incoming executi\·e 
committee. 

The meeting then adjourned until 2: 15 p. m. 

WEDNESDAY AFTEP.NOON SESSION 
President V\Tinsor called the meeting to order at 2: 15 

o'clock. 
The discussion on the report of the committee on equip

ment was continued, taking up the subject of heat -treated 
axles. 

Mr. Barba said that the Midvale Steel Company, Phi ladel
phia, had just completed 700 axles for t he Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company under Mr. Doyle's specifications 
which call for no ultimate strength, 50,000 lb. elastic limit , 
22 per cent elongation, and 30 per cent discard. Mr. Doyle's 
1'equirements could be exceeded in the ordinary t ype of axle, 
5½ in. in diameter, by using a very pure carbon steel prop
erly treated . As a matter of fact, the tests actually ob
tained from the 700 ax les very much exceeded the r equire
ments. H e was in favor of materially raising the require
ments in the committee report and even to exceed the re
quirements of the lnterborough specifications. There would 
be no difficulty whatever in making axl es having 55,000 lb. 
elastic limit , and 23 or 24 per cent. elongat ion. This applied 
not only to axles, but to armature shafts, and all material 
of a section sufficiently small in area to permit the 
full effect of the applied heat treatment being felt all the 
way through the section. Untreated mn.terial which is rep
resented by practically all axles now in use, would give a 
cold bend which will break at about 30 deg. The treated 
material having an elastic limit nearly 20,000 lb. higher 
would bend flat when cold. The cold bend is the nearest 
approach to a true test of t he r esistance of metal to what 
is known as "fatigue st resses.'' An axle was practically never 
bent, yet ther e was a common s vecies of axle failure whicn 
was the dir ect result of repeated bends apvlied progressively 
on opposite sides of the exle. By making the ordinary t€Sts, 
insisting that the mat erial be oil tempered and afterwards 
a.nnealed, material can be .obtained wllich would be best 
ralculated to resist repeated shocks and vib rations a nd so
called fatigue stresses. 

J. Leonard Replogle, Cambria lr.on Company, endorsed 
l\fr . Barba's remarks that t he tests are not quite severe 
c,nough. T here were several features which were ver y im
portant, but whieh were not incorporated in thes e recom 
mendations. Among th em was the question of th e weight 
of hammers to he usc cl in forging the billets into ax les. lt 
was a very wis0 thing to use very lwavy llamnwrs for the 
forging 11rocess, s nrfici!'ntly pow0rful to insur<;> tho rough 
pe110tration of the hlow to reach clPar to the {'<' n( c, 1-. llis 
rompany used ha111111 0rn u1Hkr wh ich w0ro t'orgl'1l th <' axll' s 
made for tho Int crl1oro11gh, which w0ighc1l 15,000 lh. H0 
believed tltat in material or !his kind , s11hj0ct 0d t.o sov!'rf' 
vlternallng t ens ion a ncl com presfllon Rtrains. m1<1 al so lrnavy 
tor'tlnni1l PtrPAAPA. 1rnrilm1lnrly In the motor axle~. :1 Vl"ry 
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low phosphorus content should be specified. The element 
c,f brittleness was one above all the others which should be 
l:mited to a very narr.ow margin. 

P resi'dent Winsor said that the Boston Elevated Railway 
put in axles seven years ago which were made to the ordi
IJary steam railroad car axle specifications, and had no 
special treatment. But one axle had broken , and that 
·was sent to Mr. Doyle. He reported that it was the worst 
piece of steel he had examined. About 400 of the axles have 
l)een very thor.oughly examined without finding any cracks, 
yet new axles have been ordered to replace all of the early 
axles. 

Mr. Taylor wanted to know what could be done with exi'st
ing axles in the way of heat treatment after they had been 
in service some time. 

Mr. Barba had no hesitancy in saying that any piece of 
steel whose past history or composition was known can be 
materially impr,oved by proper heat treatment, unless it had 
::- ]ready recei'ved the maximum treatment possible. If the 
composition of old axles was known and the conditions were 
favorable, they could be heat treated, turned down to a 
smaller size and put into service again. To the cost of t he 
treatment should be added the cost of stripping and rem.ount
ing and the machine work. If axle loads go up or the service 
1equirements are increased in some way, where the di'ameter 
of the axle cannot be increased, the only recourse would be 
1 o better the properties of the metal. There was another 
point wherein the proposed specificati,on was inadequate, 
and that was that it would be a wise precaution to limit 
the number of axles made from one i'ngot. The danger was 
one which could only be determined by very close examina
tion, perhaps destroying the ingot to find a possible pipe 
in the center. 

Mr. Roberts said he purchased s,ome time ago a number 
of trucks, axles and wheels complete, and had a series of 
broken axles that became so serious that he determined to 
reject a ll the axles purchased from that particular company. 
He rejected all the old axles and put in new ones which had 
been heat treated. He had not had a broken axle since. 
The fractures in the first lot of axles occurred next to the 
gear. The wheel seat on the new axles was made ½ in. 
larger in diameter than the 1'nain part ,of the shaft. 

On motion the specifications for h eat-treated axles were 
referred back to the committ ee for further investigation and 
report. 

Mr. Heywood moved that the r eport of the committee on 
equipment be accepted and printed in the minutes and that 
a vote of thanks be extended to the members of the commit
te. The motion prvailed. 

Power Generation 
The report of the committee on power generation was then 

considered. W. S. Twining, P hiladelphia, presented the first 
portion of the report, relating to flue gas analyzers in ab
stract. 

Charles Hewitt, Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company, said 
that at the last meeting of the Engineerin g Association h e 
had stated that at that time that the results obtained with 
flue gas analyzers were somewhat misleading and apparently 
did not ful fill the claims made by t he manufacturers. The 
latter seemed to be based on the assumed fact that the ana
lyzers were analyzing the products of the combustion in the 
fire box. After a year's experience with two instruments in 
two different power houses he had reached the conclusion 
that this statement was not strictly true, and this conclu
sion was also brought out in the results published by the 
United States Fuel Testing Bureau. The samples of gas 
which were analyzed by these devices were not entirely the 
products of combustion, but were the products of combus
tion diluted by an unknown amour:t of infiltrated air. He 
had thought that some information on the subject would be 
of interest to the members of the association, so had put the 
A.nalyzer At thP Philni'l<>lphii:i Jl"-W"r !"tAtinn in th <> hAn"'" nf 

• 
one of the company's very best engineers and started a test 
on a particular boiler. They first analyzed the gases without 
touching the boiler. The second step was to pack with an 
asbestor compound, made by macerating old steam pipe cov
ering, all the iron doors of the furnace, both the front doors 
and the side cleaning doors. The third step was to build a 
temporary brick wall outside the side cleaning doors in order 
further to shut off any air that might be leaking in from 
that source. After packing the side cleaning doors and all 
t he cracks which were visible, the blacklayer naturally 
started at the bottom to build the 4-in. brick wall, and as he 
got to the top and the space became contracted, the air 
which leaked in the door, although the latter was packed 
with asbestos, was very perce12tible to the hand. The next 
step was to treat the brick setting with a liquid cement 
composed of ordinary Portland cement grout mixed to the 
consistency of paint. Three separate coats of this were put 
on. Finally on top of the three coats of paint thfly put a 
coating of Muralo, a cold-water paint with a gypsum base.· 
The speaker had some charts showing the different steps 
under these different conditions. The first chart showed the 
boiler as it originally stood and gave results averaging about 
2 per cent CO2• The next step, with the doors packed, 
showed an average of about 14 per cent. The next step, 
with the side cleaning doors bricked up, showed 15 to 16 per 
cent. The final step, with the bricks in the setting treatecl, 
showed an average of about 17.5 to 18 per cent CO2• Th9 
maximum possible was 20 per cent. This indicated the cor
rectness of the statement made by the speaker last year that 
the gases in the combustion chamber were very much di
luted by infiltrated air. He then showed some other charts 
that had not gone through the same process. One showed 
a bad boiler, which stood alone with side cleaning doors on 
both sides, front doors, back doors and comparatively little 
brick setting. When the test was started the average was 
about 4 per cent CO 2• After packing the doors as well as 
possible with asbestos the average was 10 to 12 per cent. 
The speaker was sorry he was unable to state a definite 
saving in coal consumption due to an improvement in re
ducing the air leakage. Many other things in this plant, 
and other plants, too, had so influenced the coal consumption 
that it was impossible to determine the amount. There 
was undoubtedly some benefit, but the tests did not show 
the benefits claimed, due largely to the fact that the analyses 
made were not solely the products of combustion. 

B. F. Wood, Pennsylvania Railroad, sai"d he had recently 
been interested in some tests that seemed to indicate that 
there was a peculiar diversity in the composition of flue gas, 
depending on what point in the flue the sample for analysis 
is taken. This might make a difference of 100 per cent and 
was due to the fact that the gases were not thoroughly 
mixed in the combustion chamber. That, in turn, depended 
to a large degree ,on the manner in which the boiler was 
working. If worked to its full capacity, the combustion 
chamber might be pretty well filled up. If worked to less 
capacity, the gases would flow in strata and come out of 
the flue unmixed. He di'd not think anyone could depend 
on an analysis of flue gases unless a complete sample was 
taken through.out the whole flue area, or unless the furnace 
construction was such as to insure complete mixture of air 
in the furnace. 

Mr. Hewitt said he agreed with the speaker. In his early 
experience with these instruments he had found that almost 
any percentage of CO2 could be obtained by taking the gas 
at di'fferent points. He also found that the most constant 
results were obtained by running the sampling pipe well 
into the combustion chamber and putting a er.ass-pipe across 
the combustion chamber and having that cross-pipe· per
forated. Samples of gas obtained in that way should be 
thoroughly mixed because the gas was being taken from 
across the entire combusti'on chamber. Samples taken in 
'"hat wa.y should. p.ive conste,nt r.e~mlts. Be added that thP 
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ltigh points in the charts which he had shown were the 
p.oints of cleaning the fires. The smaller points were those 
when the firing was done by the fireman. These facts led 
the speaker to the conclusion that it was very desirable to 
ffre small charges. In some of the charts, where the per
centage was as high as 17.5, the instrument was very sensi
tive to the opening of the fire door. If the fireman should 
throw on more than eight or nine shovelfuls it would make 
the point at that particular time t.oo high. Hence, in that 
particular test, the fi'reman was limited to nine shovelfuls. 

President Winsor thought that the method of gas analysis 
afforded a very good way of studying what was going on 
in the boiler room and fire-room. As Mr. Hewitt had said, 
it showed whether the firemen were firing to.a heavily and 
leaving the door open too long, and in this way many things 
c,f interest were discovered. 

Mr. Twining said that in their case it had shown that 
they were losing more from leaky settings than from bad 
firing. 

President Winsor then called for the discussion on the 
subject of steam meters, treated i'n the rep.art. 

Steam Meters 

Mr. Twining outlined the report of the committee on this 
subject. 

F. E. Case, General Electric Company, described the re
cording-flow meter which, he said, would accurately record 
the rate of flow of steam in pounds.per hour, in any diameter 
pive, at any condition of temperature, pressure or m.oi'sture 
mEt with in commercial practice. The meter would also 
give an accurate record on periodically intermittent flow, 
such as occurred in operating steam engines, pumps, etc., 
as well as constant flow, provided i't was recalibrated after 
being installed, or the arrangement of the piping would 
permit the insertion ,of the nozzle plug at a point in the 
steam main where the flow was constant. Since all meters 
were carefully calibrated on constant flow before leaving 
the factory, it was necessary to recalibrate only when the 
flow was fntermittent. No change whatever in the main 
piping system of the station was necessary to install the 
meter, and as none of the steam being measured passed 
thr.ough it, the meter always remained cool. The meter itself 
might be located i'n any convenient place in the station, so 
1,mg as it was placed on a lower level than the nozzle plug. 
Dr.op in pressure caused by the insertion of the nozzle plug 
in the steam main was inappreciable, even at very high 
rates of flow. If the temperature and pressure of the gas 
was constant the rate of flow in a pipe was proportional 
to the velocity. To measure this velocity a nozzle plug was 
screwed fnto the pipe at the point where the flow was to 
lie measured. One set of openings, called the leading set, 
extended b.orizontally across a diamter of the steam main 
and faced against the direction of flow. The other three 
cpenings n ear the center of the plug constituted the trailing 
set. The steam, impinging against the leadfng set of open
ings, set up a pressure in them which was equal to the 
static pressure, plus a pressure due to the velocity head. 
The pressure in the trailing set was equal to the static 
rressure, minus a pressure due to the velocity head. This 
di'fference in pressure existing in the two sets of openings 
was communicated through separated longitudinal chambers 
to the outer end of the plug and from there, by proper 
11iping, to til e meter. The m eter consisted of two cylindrical 
hollow cups fill ed to about half their height with m ercury 
and joined together at the bottom by a hall.ow tube. This 
arrangement of cups and connecting tube formed a "U" 
tube which was supported on, and was free to move as a 
balance about a knife-edge. A di fference of pressure in the 
nozzle plug was communicat ed to the cups by fl exible steel 
tuhlng placed inside the case. This difference of press ure 
caused the mercury to rise in tho left-hand cup ancl fall the 
same amount in the right-hand cup, until tho unbalanced 
columns of merr.ury exactly balanced the difference in pres-

f>Ure. By the displacement of the mercury, the beam carrying 
the cups moved downward on the left-hand si'de of the knife 
edges. This side would descend until the moment of the 
weights on the right of the knife-edges exactly balanced 
the moment caused by the displacement of the mercury in 
the left-hand cup. The motion of the beam was multiplied 
by levers and actuated the pen which moved in proportion 
t0 the am.aunt of mercury displaced. The time element of 
the meter consisted of an eight-day clock which drove the 
drum feeding the paper. The paper on which the record was 
made was so calibrated that the rate of flow in pounds per 
hour might be read at any instant, or the average rate calcu
lated for a given time. Meters were equipped with a re-roll 
C:evice operated by a spring mechanism and having sufficient 
capacity to accommodate one c.omplete roll of paper. 

Mr. Twining asked whether the instrument had been per
fected so that it would register and record on a pulsating 
load. 

Mr. Case replied that as sent out it was intended to meas
ure a constant flow, but that it would give an accurate rec
ord on periodically intermittent flow, such as •occurs in op
erating steam engines, etc., but it must be recalibrated for 
that condition. • It would not work on an intermittent pul
sating load as in a Parsons turbine. In answer to a ques
tion he also said, there were adjustments for moisture. 

Mr. Hewitt said there were many uses for a steam meter 
around a power house other than measuring the flow to the 
main units. As a result of the committee's report last year 
his company had purchased three new St. John steam meters 
and had had these meters on several different parts of the 
station accessories with very interesting results. The first 
test made was on an air compressor furnishing compressed 
air for the signal system on the elevated road. This was 
somewhat of a pulsating load and the compressor was es
pecially piped up at the time so that the condenser con
densed all the water, in order to test the steam meter. The 
m eter was found to be very satisfactory, although it was 
working very near its minimum load, yet the result was 
within 3 per cent of the weighed water. He had every rea
son to believe that on higher loads the m eter would register 
within one per cent. 

Low Pressure Steam Turbines 

Mr. Hewitt referred to the two low-pressure turbines of 
800 kw capacity each, which have been in service for sev
eral years in Philadelphia and have been working very satis
factorily. The economy of the station was very marked. With 
the turbines carrying 16 to 20 per cent of the total load of the 
station, the coal consumption haa been reduced from an av
erage of 4.4 lb. to 3¾ lb. per kw-hour. lf enough of the tur
bines were installed to take all the exhaust steam of the 
station, the economy would undoubtedly be much better. 

. The economy due to the installation of low-pressure tur
bines depended of course on the original design of the sta
tion. The percentage of economy was higher with non-con
densing single cylinder engines. It was somewhat less with 
non-condensing compound engines, and would be still less 
with compound condensing engines. He believed the results 
obtained in New York in the plant of the Interborough Rapid 
Transit Company justified their use. 

Mr. Twining said that nothing was said in the report r e
garding the minimum size of exhaust turbines that til e man
ufacturing companies wer e prepared to build. So far as he 
had been able to leam the 500-kw size was the smallest 
exhaust turbine that had been put on tile market. He saw 
no r eason why smaller t urbines should not be built, a l
though tho relative economy would fall off in smaller sizes. 
The ratio between the power developed by the exhaust t ur 
bine and the power devrloped by the main steam engine 
depended on the kind of engine to which t a e exhaust turbine 
was attached, and it won]<] vary anywhere bet ween 50 an :! 
!30 per cent. 
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M. H. BroLdson, Rhode Island Company, t hought that 
compound condensing engines when operated with a low
pressure t u rbine were really resolved into high-pressure 
compounding. He would expect an economy of approxi
mately 24 or 25 lb. of steam per kw hour in sizes of 2000 
kw. It might go below that, even to 22 lb. The economy of 

an engine that had been operating as compound condensing, 
it would be found desirable and perhaps necessary to increase 
the diameter of the high-pressure cylinder. 

Mr. H ewitt moved that the report of the committee be 
::iccepted, the committee continued and that the thanks of 
the association be tendered to the committee for the work 

the low-presure turbine was approximately 34 lb. Th e low- done. Unanimously carried. 
pressure turbine, which was practically the same as th e 
compound engine, shou1d give an economy of about 18 lb. for 
the compounded. unit. The steam used by the reciprocating 
engine bore only a small relation to the total steam used
that is to say, the consumption of steam was r elatively high 
in the r eciprocating engine and if the capacity of the low
pressure turbine, which was practically the same as another 
reciprocating engine, was added, then the steam consump
t ion of the combined unit would be r elatively low. 

Mr. Roberts read a lengthy paper on the subject of low 
pressure turbines, which will be printed in abstract in a 
later issue of this paper. 

P eter E. Mitchell, Birmingham (Ala.) Railway, Light & 

Power Company, asked whether the re were any installations 
of low pressure turbines r egulating properly on other than 
intermittent admission of live steam. Could -a low pressure 
turbine be made to generate lighting current with proper 
regulation? 

Mr. Twining explained t hat in the exhaust t urbines as 
regularly connected there was no governor except the safe ty 
governor. For lighting service r egulation was simply a 
question of r egulating the supvly of exhaust steam. W hen 
the supply of exhaust steam was very large in volume, it 
could not be passed through an ordinary thrnttle valve. H e 
knew of one case, a t the P ressed Steel Car \Vorks, wher e 
an exhaust steam turbine was running, t aking the steam 
from various pumps and oth er auxilia ries a round the plant, 
and was operating an a. c. machine to supply the lights . 
A bout one-third of the boiler plant had been shut down 
since that turbine was put into service. Ther e was a gov
ernor on the t urbine to r egulate it, because it was not run
ning in parallel with other ma chines. As regards the com
bined steam consumption th e conditions at t he P hila delphia 
Rapid Transit Company's plant at Mt. Vernon Street wer e 
not ideal, inasmuch as it was necessary to use cooling tower s. 
Any plant that is forced to use cooling towers would not be 
considered ideal. The installation was made because there 
was a shortage of power, and this wa s t he cheapest way of 
getting the power . The total cost was about $80 per kw 
and the r esult a s a whole had been satisfactory. The cool
ing tower ran the cost up. The sam e plant if located ·where 
water for conden sing had been available could have been 
put in for probably not over $50 per kw. The condensed 
water is used over again in th e boilers. This involves the 
use of oil s eparators. ·wher e an exhaust turbine is used in 
connection with cooling towers, it was more of a problem 
to decide the proper size of conden sers and the a rrangement 
of cooling tower than the exhaust turbine. · The exhaust 
t ur bine was only about half the problem. The Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit Company was among the first to try the 
exhaust steam turbine, and was now waiting for a larger 
unit to be installed. 

Mr . Bronsdon gave some operating figures on the 5000-kw 
low-pressure turbine installed in t h e Interborough power 
house in connection with 7500-kw reciprocating units. 

The steam consumpti'on of the combined units was from 
14.4 to 14.8 lb. per kw and the range of load from 9000 to 
12,500 kw on t h e combined unit. The reciprocating unit 
running alone condensing gave an econ.omy of about 17½ lb. 

Mr. Stott, chief engineer of the Interborough Rapid Transit 
Company, was strongly of the impression that he would 
get . better capacities and better economies wilh a low-pres
sure turbine, with the same normal rating as the recipro
cating engine. Unless very high boiler pressures were used 
where a low-pressure turbine was used in connecti.on with 

Mot ion was made and carried that the executive commit.
tee consider the question of condensers and forced draft as 
subjects for the power committee for n ext year. 

President Winsor appointed the following committee on 
r.. ominations for ,officers for the ensuing year: Mr. Evans of 
Buffalo, Mr. Campbell of Seattle, Mr. Ayres of Boston, Mr. 
Coffin of Mobile and Mr. Twining of P hiladelphia. They 
will r eport Thursday afternoon. 

The meeting t hen adjourned. 

-----·♦·----

WEDNESDAY MEETING OF THE ACCOUNTANTY 
ASSOCIATION 

The thirteen th annual meeting of the Accountants' Asso
ciation was called to order by President Robert N. Wallis 
at the Hotel Savoy, Denver, at 10: 10 o'clock on ·wednesday 
morning. 

President Wallis then read the annual address, which is 
published elsewhere in this issue. After completing his ad
dress Mr. Wallis added that he desired to call attention to 
the courteous acts of th e Denver City Tramway Company 
and of others in Denver who h ad welcomed the members. 
The address of the president was accepted. 

Secr etary-Treasurer H. E. Weeks presented the report of 
the executive committee which included a resolution saying 
that the committee did not approve an amendment to the 
constitution providing for the admission of associate mem
bers. The r eport of the committee was accepted. 

Mr. W eeks read his r eport as · secretary-tr easurer and it 
was accept ed. 

E . F . Arthur, se cretary and treasurer Continental Audit 
Company of Denver , and .J. H. Kingwill, auditor Denver 
Union 'Nater Company and secretary of the Colorado Soci
e ty of Certified Public Accountan ts, welcomed the members. 

The paper of S. C. Rogers, treasurer Mahoning & She
nango Railway & Light Company, was read in his absence 
by W . H. Forse, .Jr., treasurer Indiana Union Traction Com
pany. Mr. Rogers was prevented from attending the meet
ing by sickness in his family. An abstract of the paper of 
Mr. Hogers will be found elsewhere in this issue. 

In opening the discussion on the subject of "Interurban 
Statistics," F. E. Smith, comptroller, Chicago Railways, 
moved that the associ'ation recommend that in computing 
statistics, b.oth for city and interurban roads, total car-
1'.ours and car-miles be used as the basis, instead of revenue 
car-miles and car-hours. The motion was seconded by W. 
H. Burroughs, secretary and treasurer, Memphis Street Rail
way. 

Mr. Smith said his practice always had been to figure the 
revenue car-miles and revenue car-hours, but he thought 
this was not fair to the power department. For that reason 
te would be glad to have it changed. If the association 
f' aid it ought t.o be changed he thought his company would 
follow. 

Mr. Burroughs said his practice had J:>een to use the total 
car-miles and total car-hours. 

Mr. Smith said he would omit the car-hours from hi's 
motion. He wanted to include the dead car-mileage. The 
Chicago Railways Company had used the revenue-producing 
trips in computing the mileage. There were some instances 
\\ here the trip fr.om the car-house to the starting poi'nt was 
longer than the revenue trip, and some of the cars had gone 
in and out twice during the day, and it made considerable 
difference. The trip had to be made. Some of the cars did 
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11ot take passengers at all, and the passengers that were in order to get any idea of the real net earnings of 
taken by other cars might be picked up on streets before a given line, the dead mileage must of necessity be added. If 
the regular route was reached. The initial tri'p from the , some lines were operated, as hau been suggested, at appar
car-house in such cases did not really yield any revenue. ently 50 cents a car-mile, but which figured, with the dead 

A. L. Linn, Jr., general auditor, New York State Railways, mileage included, only 40 cents per car-mile, the elimination 
said that the car-mile as a unit of earnings must be based 
Ep,on the revenue mileage and the car-mile for operating 
expenses should include the enti_re mileage. 

W. H. Forse, Jr., treasurer Indiana Union 'l;'raction Com
pany, asked Mr. Smith whether or not the information would 
be valuable as to the advisability of changing the location 
of the car house as a medium toward figuring the exact 
mileage. Mr. Smith had stated that on some of his divi
sions the distance from• the car house to the starting point 
was more than the length of the regular trip. 

Mr. Smith said the trip was about 1¼ miles, or 2½ miles 
for the round trip, but it was over two miles from the car 
house to the starting point by the route the cars had to fol
low. 

H. L. Wilson, treasurer Boston Elevated Railway, said 
that certain of the operating expenses depended upon the 
entire mileage, whether it was dead mileage or whether it 
was revenue mileage. It seemed to him that it should all be 
figured. It cost practically as much to run dead mileage as 
it did to run the other mileage. 

It was stated that one of the answers of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, under its classification, had cov
ered this point. Mr. Smith said that this decision related 

•to the car-hour part only, not to the · 'cfr-~ile_~ge feat,ure. 
M. R. Boylan, general auditor Public Service Railway, 

thought that dead mileage ought to he' included.' He includ~d 
it in every instance. 

-~ , W. F. Ham, comptroller Washington Railway & Electric 
Company, said that all were working together to produce the 
best classification and if the association made an erroneous 

·•• decision, or if the committee should meet with the Inter
state Commerce Commission and a decision should be made 
which it was proved Mterwards could be improved upon, 
he had every feeling that the disposition of the commission 
would be to re-consider it. 

Mr. Burroughs had found that his company needed infor
mation concerning the total car-miles to give the mechanical 
department the car-mile cost in order that it might estimate 
the life of wheels and the number of miles made, for show
ing lubricating cost per car-mile, and unless the total car
miles were used the figure would not be a true one; and if 
this figure should be used for the expense unit of cost per 
car-mile, it would certainly be right to use it for the earn
ings. 

N. E. Stubbs, auditor United Railways & Electric Com
pany, said this was a question in which he was very much 
interested and he was very glad that Mr. Smith had broug~t 
it up. He was thinking of making a report to his company 
about this mileage subject and he should like to have, if' pos
sible, the sentiment of the membe rs present as to who in
cluded dead mileage and who did not, in order that he 
might use the information in his report. 

President Wallis then asked those who included dead 
mileage, i:;o-called, as part of the mileage in making these 
s tatistics to make it manifest. The proportion was about 16 
who did and 7 who did not. 

Mr. Linn said his proverties used both, depending upon 
whether the revenue pe r car-mi le or expense per car-mile 
was to be determined. In deterrnirl in g the mileage the 
dead car mil eage was not includccl unless the cars hauled pas
s:;engers in and out of ~he car-house. Then· ex pe ri ence had 
heen that it was prderahle and acl visalll e to vurchase land 
more nearly in the center of the city, and thu s malrn a sav
ing in th e dead mileage. 

Mr. IJarn sai cl it: seemed to him that t he important point 
was th e handlin g of a vasscnge r car- mile; that was th e on e 
thing that inclicatccl the ea rning capaci ty of a linf'; a ncl , 

of the dead mileage, it seemed to him, would lead to an en
tirely misleading statement of what the real results of that 
line were. 

A vote was then taken on the motion of Mr. Smith and it 
was carried. 

Mr. Forse, in order to get another phase of this subject be
fore the convention, moved that the mileage of the traile1· 
car and the motor car be included in that. In other words, 
if a motor car pulled one trailer the mileage was double 
what it would be in a single-car operation. In some compa
nies "motor car-miles" were used, but they were nothing 
more than "car-miles." His motion was made in order to 
get the expression of the convention, because he knew there 
was a decided difference of opinion on this subject. 

Mr. Harn thought that the association was already on rec
ord, and before passing upon the question, he believed it 
would be well to look up the past proceedings. ¥-e was not 
entirely clear in his recollection, but it seemed to him that 
the conclusion that was reached at a preceding convention 
was that if the train had an extra crew it should be treated 
as· one car. If, however, the train required an extra crew, 
or part of a crew, it should be treated as two cars, or more, 
according to whether there were two or more cars in the 
train. · ·a "" 

• }4:r. Wilson thought that possibly that w~s decid,ed before 
the multiple unit system with large cars was adopted. It 
was a different problem with an interurban road than with 
an urban road, and he thought the matter was one that 
would require considerable thought to arrive at a rule that 
would be applicable to both classes of property. 

Mr. Ham said' it seemed to him that where a train was 
operated and each car carried a full load of people, it was 
entirely proper to treat those as separate cars. But if two 
or three small cars were operated as a train, as migh t be 
the case in some places, as a single car, that train was to 
all intents and purposes equivalent to one single car, and 
he thought it would be unwise to destroy the value of such 
statistics for comparison with that of any other city, to RO 

make earnings and expenses per car-mile extraordinarily 
low. 

Mr. Burroughs asked the representatives of interurban 
llnes if they had ever used the ton-mile, and llow they 
would figure the maintenance cost of the trailer cars for 
the mechanical departm ent. In his company the mechanical 
ciepartment was given daily the report of the miles made 
by each car on the system. A number of trailers were run 
pn one or two lin es, and the miles for these trailers were 
figured separately. There was a conductor on the trailer, 
and if the trailer car-miles were not sllown the mechanical 
department could not figure the cost of mai'ntenance on the 
trailers. He thought the same situation would apply, per
haps, to the internrban lines. It seemed to him that if the 
information was to be of any value to the mechanical depart
ment the miles sh.ould be figured separately. 

Mr. Forse stated that it appeared to him that there were 
several factors in thi's problem. One was th e mechanical 
feature that Mr. Burroughs m entioned, the mileage of the 
wheels or the brake shoe or the trnlley whee l. On t.hP- other 
hatld, there was the east of the power used and the wage,; 
of the crew. For instance, th e m echanical cl epartment mu,;t 
Imow the mil eage of each separate ca r , in order to determine 
the efJlciency of the various 11artR. But ther e were so many 
vario1rn tyJH'R or carR- thc single- truck ann the donhl c-tr11ck . 
th o li ght trailers ancl the heav y motors- and if th e vow0r 
and the wagcR of th e crews were to llc flgurccl, j11cl g-me11t 
must be used, as 1\1 r. fJamm hacl Rtat 0cl, an 1l it. appParcll to 
him as if, in orcler to get n1 '. ('\lrat c Rtati s ti cs . nRJll'ri a ll y 011 
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interurban proper t ies handling a great deal of freight , the 
r,oads were coming, sooner or later, to t he ton-mile. That 
involved a great lot of work, if undertaken. He did not , 
believe that there ha d been enough discussion to pass intel
ligently upon such a la r ge subject. He preferred to with
dr aw the motion an d take it up for furth er consideration 
a t some fut ur e t ime. 

A. H . Kayser , auditor, San Diego E lect ri c R ailway, moved 
that t he entire subject be refe rred to t he committee on 
s tandard class ificat ion of a ccounts . Th i's motion was carr ied. 

Irwin F ullerton, auditor , Detroit United R ailway, read the 
r eport of t he committee on inter line account ing. This report 
is published elsewher e in this issue. 

H. E . V.ordermark, auditor, Fo rt W ayn e & W a bash Valley 
T ra ction Company, said that he was using a system similar 
t o that outlined in the report of t he committee. 

Robert Morrison, Jr. , secr etary and auditor, Michi gan 
United Railways Compan y, asked if t he committee would 
us e t he same k ind of way-bill for local business. 

Mr. Forse said that the same general plan would be used 
on local shipments , with the exception of the five-part way
b ill. T here wo uld be t he four-part way-bill and t he same 
:system of fo rwarding shipm en ts wo uld be used. The r eports 
would only be such as were made by the station agents to 
t h e auditor . 

Mr . Morrison a dded t hat in t hat event it seemed to him 
t hat it would be n ecess a ry to use a u nifo r m sys tem of way
l ·illing; t he old f.orm fo r local business and t he other form 
fo r int erurban roads. 

Mr. Vordermark said that h is compan y h ad agents at 
junction point s wher e shipmen ts were transferr ed t o foreign 
li nes, and an abstract was made of a ll shi pments t ha t were 
t rans fer red and this was sent in daily and checked up; it 
was r eceived from foreign lines as shipment s were forwarded 
,c,ver t h e lines or transferred . 

Mr . K ayser c.lid not handle any fr eigh t business on the 
,elect r ic line. The only place wh ere h e met this questi'on 
·was .o n steam lines. He beli eved the plan as outlined was a 
good one, although he had no t fo llowed it so far. He had 
u sed the icteam line blanket way-bills, and t he receiving 
.a gent ma de his expense bill therefrom. He though t t he 
plan r ecommended by the commi ttee, however, was an im
provement on that. 

H . S. Swift had one road where t he blanket way-bill was 
used. He thought the form sh.own by t he committee excel
len t . If he could get ' t h e oth er r oads to use thi s form he 
-wo uld t ry to use it on a n interurban line in the Toledo 
-system. It seemed to be superior to the on e in use. 

H. S. ~or ton , Omaha, L incoln & Beatri ce Railway, asked 
why it was better t.o pay t he balance. 

l\Ir. Forse said that less money was handled and that was 
t he principal reason, h e believed, why the r o_ads had used 
t his plan. Companies handled a goo d deal of each other's 
money, and oftent imes at the end of a month t here was very 
l ittle balance in favo r of either one, so t hat t he financia l 
transact ion was not a very large ,one, and it was for the 
purpose of k eepi':qg that as small as possible that t he balance 
·plan h ad been used. 

Mr. Swift s aid that an autographic way-bill m achine h ad 
heen used in hi s office. 

Mr. Forse had used t hat for the local billing. The way
bills were printed in r olls and were a r ran ged in the m achine 
so that one writing did for the five copies. The a gents 
made separate abstracts for the l.ocal and foreign shipment s. 
They star ted separate pages for foreign shipments , and this 
record was kept separately in their abstracts, so that the 
~gent's copy would be used. The agent made a monthly 
report. 

Mr. Morrison was using at t h e present time the steam 
blanke t way-bi'll . The fo rm of way-bill recommended by the 
comm ittee had many a dvantages over the other , and if 
~ad.opted by the associa tion he should cer tainly adopt it. 

Mr . Kayser said the new form mi ght not be quite as con
ven ient a s t he old bla nket fo rm in checking the freight at 
t he t ime it was r eceived. 

Mr. Forse said that Mr. Kayser had s tated the best fea
t ure of the blanket way-bill , but t he committee thought that 
t he other advantages outweighed that. • When the fr eight 
ca r arrived at a small station there wer a often wagons wait
ing fo r t he freight, and under t his plan the expense bill was 
a lr eady made u p by t h e agen t who forwarded the shipment. 
The agents wer e saved a great deal of work in that way. 
In han dli ng loss and damage claims t he bills were separ
ately number ed, together with whatever notations might be 
on t he bills, and t hey were kept on the papers. 

President Wallis called attention to the fact that the report 
of t he c.ommittee contained several different r ecommendations. 

Mr. Swift moved that the report be accepted and the com
m ittee be continued. This was done. 

The business next in order was the r eport of the stand
ing commi ttee on a s tandard classification of accounts and 
form of repor t. This r eport was read by W . F. Ham, the 
chairman, a nd is as follo ws : 

Report of Standing Committee on a Standard Classification 
of Accounts and Form of Report 

At your last convention on Oct. 15, 1908, the recommend
ation of this committee was adopted that the classification 
of oper a ting expensei3, operating revenues and expenditnres 
for road and equipment, prepared after numerous confer
ences wi th r epresentatives of the Intersta te Commerce Com
miss ion and State railway commissions, should be adopted 
as t he standa rd of this a ssociation. 

Quoting from our report submitted last year. "This asso
ciation h as from the outse t urged the importance of uni
formity a nd inasmuch as these classifications have been 
a dopted by t he Interstate Commerce Commission and will 
doubtless be adopted by many State commissions, it seems 
most desir able that the m embers of this association should 
use these classifications, wh ether or no t they 1are subject 
t o fede ra l or State supervision." 

Since then class ifications substantially conforming with 
t he new s tanda rd classification have been adopted and put 
in to effect by the Public Service Commission of the First 
and Second Dis trict s of the State of New York and by the 
Railroad Commission of the Sta te of Wisconsin. 

We now re pea t the r ecommendation that m embers of this 
association should use this classification whether or not 
t h ey a r e subjec t to federal or State supervision, believing 
th a t the greates t good can be accomplished by uniformity . 
even if in some individual cases the clas sifica ti on does not 
seem the mos t desirable. 

On Aug. 3, 1909, each member company of th e association 
wa s fu rnish ed with two co pies of a pamphlet containing the 
full t ext of t he class ification and a t th e sam e time copJe;; 
wer e sent to each of t he r a ilroad commissions and the street 
railway asso ciat ions. This pamphlet was pr epared with con
sider able care and we trust will meet the requirements of 
member companies . Additiona l copies of the classification 
may be secured a t a price of 30 cents per copy by communi
cating with th e office of th e association. 

A number of questions h aving a r isen with regard to the 
n ew class ifi cation , a con fer en ce was held in Washington, 
D. C., on Apri l 22 and 23 between your committee and repre
sen tatives of the bu re au of sta tistics ar..d accounts, ln.:er-. 
s t a te Commer ce commission . Th e confer ence was a very 
h armonious one and after ca r efu l con sidera tion decisions 
were r ea ched on a ll questions pres en te d to t hat date. These 
decis ion s h a ve r ecen tly been promulgated as an order to 
interstate carriers by t he In te rsta te Commerce Commission. 
T hrough the courtesy of P rof. H. C. Adams, in ch ar ge of sta
ti stics and accounts, Int er st ate Co mmerce Commission, we 
wer e enabled to send you on Sept. J 5 a copy or a,;;counting 
bulletin No. 2 con taining decis10ns in above cases , known as 
cases 1 to 58. All of th ese cases h av ing, as above sta ted, 
received the approval of this committee , they are submitted 
as a part of our report. 

In order to bring t he m atter properly to the a ttention of 
the convention, we r ecommend that t he decisions in the 
above cases be approved, des ir ing howe.-sr, that they shall 
f irst be fully discussed. 

At the meeting above referred to a working arrangement 
was decided upon for securing un iform interpretations of 
the instructions contained in t he class if ieation. It was ar
ranged that thbse m em bers of the association that operate 
in ter state r oads should ·correspond directly with the bureau 
of sta tistics and accounts , Interstate Commerce Commis-
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sion, whenever questions arose as to the proper interpreta
tion upon instructions, and that members of the association 
not operating interstate roads desiring similar information, 
should communica te with the chairman of this committee. 
In either event the questions will be consider ed jointly by 
this committee and representatives of the Interstate Com
merce Commission. 

Your committee has passed upon a great m any question s 
since the meeting in Washington on April 22 and 23 and 
the decisions ir;i t hese cases will be published at as early a 
date as practicable. 

It will be r ecalled that the Interstate Commerce Com mis
sion promulgated th e n ew cla ssifications as effective Jan. 
1, 1903. Jt was its intention lhat companies should be r e
quired to r ewrite their account for the ;:ix m onths ending 
Dec. 31, 1908, according to the n ew cla s,,ifica t iGn, in or der 
that the r eport for t he year ending Junr-• 30, 190P, shoulo 
be entirely in accordance with the new classification. Ou r
committee made representations to the Inr.erstate Commerce 
Commission showing the impracticability of rewriting the 
accounts for the six months ending Dec. 31, 1908, and the 
commission decided that accounts for that period n eed not 
be rewritten, but co uld be r eported according to the old 
classification. 

The committee has been very active in your interests dur
ing the entire year, having kept in close touch with the In
terstate Commerce Commission through meetings and cor
r espondence on every matter in any way pertaining to ac
counting. It is particularly gratifying that our relat10ns 
with them have been so uniformly pleasant and that we 
have been able to work together so harmoniously. 

Soon after your last convention, C. N. Duffy resigned as 
a member of this committee and the ·vacancy so caused was 
filled by the appointment of F. E. Smith. Your committee 
desires to make public note of the valuable services rend
ered to this a ssociation by Mr. Duffy. He was one of the 
original members of t his association and the original chair
man of this committee, serving in that capacity for many 
year;s and giving to 1:he association and to the work of the 
committee much time, thought and energetic effort. 

In order that your committee may be kept as closely in 
touch with the sentiments of the association as possible, we 
desire a full and free discussion, particula1 ly from those 
members who are now keeping their accounts according 
to the new classification, of any features of this classifica
tion which have proven undesirable or unsatisfactory. It 
is probable that as time goes on this cl~ssification will be 
modified and whatever defecti3 have developed should then 
be corrected. 

W. F. HAM, chairman; H. L. WILSON, W . H. FORSE, Jr., 
W. B. BROCKWAY, F . E. SMITH. 

After the reading of the r eport and in opening the dis
cussion t hereon, Presiden t Wallis introduced F . W. Sweney, 
special examiner Interstate Commerce Commission, who 
s poke briefly to the m em bers . 

Mr . Ham called the attention of t he members , in speak
ing of the decisions promul6ated by the Interstate Com
merce Commission , to case No. 9, t he definition of a car, in 
which there was a depart ure from t he former practice of the 
association . The ca r body, and therefore maintenance of 
cars, now included the car body and t r uck , electric bells and 
wiring, electr ic heater s an d wiring and a irbrake equipmeat 
a nd wirin g. In ,t he former classification t hat wiring wa s 
t r eated as t he electrical equipment of t he car. 

Mr. Linn though t t he committee was cor r ect. 
Mr. Ham said there h ad been considerable obj ection to the 

m ethod of h andling store expenses and shop expenses. This 
was covered in case No. 10. A great man y companies would 
like to have t he proper prop.or tion of store expenses and shop 
Pxpenses distributed, lrnt in a ll cases t he committee had 
r uled, to be consisten t with the classification , t hat whil e 
a company mi'ght keep such accounts of it s own as it saw 
fit , in mak ing the a nnual reports to the commission, and 
as a standard , t here should be one account which shoul d 
cover a ll expen ses. An imp,o rtant rulin g was in case 32, 
t hat am oun ts IHtirl to !Joards of' public works, county officers , 
etc., for t he r ight to opera te ca rs on ancT a cross 1rn!Jl ic h igh
vra ys, shou lrl !Jc clia rgcrl t o taxes. A simil a r ntli'tt g was 
mado in ease :n. 

W ill Browne, a nrli lor, Uta lt Li gltt & lla ilway Com pany, 
i:;a irl th e new clasH ifir ·a t ion was conslrlern!Jl o .of an improve-

ment ove r the old classification. He formerly used an 
adaptati'on of the steam road classification. 

Mr. Linn said t h ere was one very slight diff er ence between 
t he New York and the Int erstat e classifications. He h ad n o 
criticisms or suggestions t o make to t h e committee. 

Mr. Burroughs h ad not formally adopted t he classific a tion, 
but us ed it as a matter of refer ence a grea t deal. 

Mr. Morrison was using the offi cial class ification and found 
tha t it ser ved the needs of h is company very nicely. H e 
h ad no suggestions or criticisms to make. 

Mr. W eeks said t he company with which h e was conn ected 
was following the classification exactly. 

Mr. Vordermark found that the classifi cation served re
quirements much more fully than t he old classifications. 
This classification had been a dopted by the Int erstate Com
m erce Commission and by t he Indiana Railroad Commissi'on 
in detail. H is c.ompany used the classification on t h e cit y 
a nd interurban lines. 

Mr. Harn thought it would be just as well to let t h e classi
fication work out for itself, and t ha t eventually every com
pany would see t he advantage of using it. 

Mr. Stubbs did not use the classification entir ely, but used 
it considerably for convenience. 

President Wallis announced that further discussion would. 
be taken up at t h e Thursday morning session. Mr. vValli s 
then announced the appointment of the following commit 
tees: 

Committee on Nominations- H. L . Wilson, Yv. F. Ham, P . 
V. Burington, Irwin Fullerton and W . A. Doty. 
, Committee on R esolutions- W . J . Tborp, M. R. Boylan>. 

and A. H. Kayser. 

----•♦·----

ANNUAL MEETING OF MANUFACTURERS• 
ASSOCIATION 

The annual m eeti1lg of the American Street & Interurban 
Railway Manufacturers ' Association, h eld late yesterday af
ternoon, taxed the seating capacity of the Rose P arlor t o 
the utmost , and many gentlemen stood up. P r esident Joseph 
R. Ellicott, in opening the meeting, took occasion to t hank 
the executive, exhibits and en terta inment committees for 
their very effi cient wor k . The r eport of the executive com
mittee was r ead by George Keegan, secr etary-treasurer. 
A mong other matters the speak er r eferred to the attendance 
at the successful Denver convention, saying that on W ednes
day morning the a ttendance of m en was 1400, which was 
within 100, of that at Atlantic City last year at the corres
ponding time, despite t he distan ce of Den ver from the East
ern centers of population. The financ es of t he assoiation 
wer e shown to be in a very satisfactory condi tion. Tho re
port was a ccepted with applause. 

After ~ome ma tters of general business had been 
discussed, President E llicott was inst ructed t o appoint a 
committee of three to expr ess to t he citizens of Denver t he 
t hanks of t he association t or their unbounded hospit ali t y. 
A spe.cia l resolution of t hanks was ext ended to the exhibits 
committee. which has done it s work under the direct ion of 
K. D. Hequem bourg. Th e con cludin g bus iness ,vas t h e elec
tion of five members of the executive committee. A nom
inating committee was appoin ted by P resident E llicott , a nd 
on its r ecommendation Char les C. Pei rce, G-enera l E lectr ic 
Compan y, Doston ; K. D. H equembourg, vVaJk er & B ennet t 
Manufact ur ing Company, New York ; Henry C. Evans, Lo
ra in St c01 Compan y, New York , and A. IL. Sisson, Forsy lh, 
Dros. Co., Chirago, wer e rc-elPc t ccl. W. L. Conwell , West
in ghouse E lect ri c & Ma nul"actu ri ng Compa n y, New York, was 
clcc:t0 tl to 1rncc0ed VI/. M. Md'al"]and of t he sam e r ompa.n y. 
'I'h e hold over mcm lie rs of t he 0x ccnt ivc eo111rnitt r0 a rc Oli s 
If. C 11 lt<•1· , ,v. IL . l lm11i11 g-s, .J r., l lo\\'a l" tl I•'. J\ larti n, ;\1·th m S. 
l'nrt.riclge, K M. W ill iams, Charlc•s C. Ca.s tir> . .J osP ph H. l<Jl li
col t , C. S . . l lawlcy, .James II. J\'lc C: rnw ,W<l .J. K. l'o rt cr. 
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TUESDAY MEETING OF THE TRANSPORTATION & 
TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION 

The second meeting of the Transportation & Traffic Asso·
.ciati'on was called to order at the Auditorium Hall Oct. 6, 
a t 9: 50 a. m. by President C. Loomis Allen. 

President Allen announced the appointment of the follow
ing committees: 

Committee '.on Nominations: E.' F. Peck, F. I. F uller of 
Portland, and H. A. Nicholl. 

Committee on Resolutions: P. P. Craft s, J. H. Pardee 
a nd H. W. Blake. 

President Allen then called upon Mr. Crafts to read the 
r eport of the committee on express and freight traffic. 

Mr. Crafts prefaced the readi'ng of the report by saying 
he thought it would be evident that although interurban 
railways can profitably handle freight and express matter, 
they could not d.o so if their roads were operated for the 
purpose of handling freight only. In other words, freight 
and express traffic on interurbans was merely an incident 
in the earni'ngs, the passenger earnings being the principal 
,object for the construction and operation of the road. Mr. 
Crafts then read the report, which is published elsewh ere 
in this issue. 

,i I 

F. J . Hanlon, Mason City & Clear Lake Railway, Mas.on 
City, Iowa, said he thought they were possibly the first road 
t o have through tariffs with steam railroads. Their freight 
rates were based on the rates charged by the paralleling 

at 25 m.p.h., even if the f reight car was more heavily loaded. 
R. C. Todd, Indianapolis, said that the Brooklyn Rapid 

Transit Company charged its freight equipment at one time 
with an arbitrary rate of 14 cents. 

Mr. Hanl.ori was of the opinion that a freight car would 
not do more damage to . the track than the average heavy 
interurban car, mainly on account of the speed. They took 
very few of their freight cars over street special wark. 

A. H. Mackay, general traffic manager, . Puget Sound Elec
tric Railway Company, said that line was about 40 c1miles 
long and they operated three-car passenger trains, frequently 
y,1j'th two-car second sections, with some sh.art hauls between. 
They had an hourly service with the three-car passenger 
trains. They also operated two special runs in between, one 
from Puyallup to Seattle and one between Renton and 
Seattle. They earn from $12,000 to $14,000 a month on their 
interurban lines, so that they have to handle considerable 
freight. They handle fr.om 3500 to 4000 gallons of milk 
every morning and receive from private companies refriger
ntor cars bui1t especially for handling beef. The company 
averaged about five carloads of fresh meat every night. The 
only drawback at the present time was the terminal faci1ities 
at Seattl,e. Ther handled everything except livestock and 
their rates were ,based on those charged by the steam roads. 
They had the strongest kind of competition from tw.o steam 
10ads-the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and the Northern 
P acific-and also from the boat lines. They relied v&ry 
largely on quick dis_patqh. They watched their freight claims 

' ) ' ,' . . ' ,.. 

steam_ 1\ne. On passen&er farn~ 
1 

they were higher than th~ 
1 

s team rate. For instance, between Mason City and Clear 
Lake, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul steam rate was 19 
,cents , while th~ electri c rate was 25 cents. They depended 
on the service , entirely to get them the business. 

Yery closely, and lai=;Lyear. the?.~ claims av{;r~ged less tha:t;i .. 
0.25 per cent ,i<;if their fq:iight ,earnings. Tha~ . figure i'ncluHe,st 
,,11 losses, whether from a pcidents or damage. Their . ~otal 
<-xpense for freight, he thought, was, ab.out 45 per cept .of 

· H. A. Nichoil, Indiana Union Traction Company, said that 
&bout 10 per cent of their gross earni'.ngs qame from their 
f r eight and express business. They had sepkrate t ermin a ls 
in some of the larger cities, and ir1 the smaller ones they 
had a combined fr eight and passenger agent. They did con
~iderable advertising of their frei ght business, and devoted 
one issue out of every three of their monthly magazine to 
t he subject of express and fr eight. This magazine was then 
mailed to the various shippers, wholesalers and retailers 
t hroughout the district. The compan y was doing only a 
s tate business, not an interstate lmsin ess. In tlie larger 
cities wher e they had the separate fr eight t erminals and 
sldetracks as well, they di'd not solicit a great deal ,of car
load business except livestock, and did not attempt to han
d le coal or lumber or things of that character. They had 
done some carload business in gravel and stone, but that 
was because of quarries located adjacent to the line. The 
company had not done an interchange business with any 
steam railroad, and had no t h rough rates with them, nor 
through tariffs. It was earning about 50 cents a car!.mile, or 
a bout $45 to $48 per car per day. They also handled ex
press not only fo r their own company, as it were, but also 
l:.ave a contract with the United States Express Company, 
which provided for payment on a percentage basis. T he 
express business handled independently was conaucted un
der the name of the Merchants' Dispatch. They handled 
most of their busin ess on passenger cars and at rates of 
about 1 ½ times the first-class freight rate, the minimum 
rat e being 20 cents and 25 cents being the minimum charge. 

Discussion on Operating Expenses of Freight Traffic 

Mr. Hanlon then discussed the possibility of determining 
t he actual operating expenses of the freight car ~ovement 
and thought it would be difficult to do this accurately. 

Mr. Crafts said they divided up their operative expenses 
on a car-mile basis between fr eight and passenger cars. H e 
thought it was a fair assumption that a high-speed passen
ger coach operating at 50 m.p .h. and over would entail as 
m uch wear upon the track, etc., as a freight car .operated 

, t he earnings. ·In answer to a question, Mr. Mackay said their 
charge for milk was 1 cent a gallon for the firM 10 miles 
2.nd beyond that 1½ cents a gallon. That also included the 
return of the empty cans. The longest haul on . mi~~ wa~ 
about 32 mi1es, but the general average was about 20 miles. 

F. A. Boutelle, Puget Sound Electric Railway Company, 
r,.dded that besides the freight business mentioned by Mr. 
Mackay, the company was also handling fr.om 15 to 30 cars 
of coal per day from Renton. The haul averages about 12 
miles. 

President Allen in discussing the difficulty of arriving at 
a proper charge against freight cars quoted the following 
incident: A number of years ago in the south a road about 
75 miles in 1ength was seeking to finance some of its secur
it ies and elaborate statements were prepared and presented 
to the bankers in the financial centers. Various experts were 
sent to examine the property and they reported that the 
property was all right. While the territory was thin, it 
certainly had a heavy revenue, particularly from freight. 
One of the former railroad comh1issioners of the State of 
New York was retained by a trust company to examine the 
property. In analyzing the gross r eceipts, he found that the 
earnings from the smallest station were the largest. He 
went to that station and asked that the agent would show 
him from what source that revenue was derived, and it was 
fcliln d tb'af {he gre'atest' source of revenue was a gravi:lf bed, 
the gravel being loaded into t'he 'Lfars and the earnings 
charged up at the full rate, the gravel being deposited 'Under 
the track of that road. Mr. Allen said the difficulty of de
termining the cost of freight operation was not confined to 
the electric roads. It was just as serious with the ~team 
roads. 

George W. Parker, Detroit United Railways, also thought 
it a serious question. He had recently been asked to appear 
before the Railroad Commission of his State and give testi
mony on the cost of freight operation. The opp,osing counsel 
took the ground that the handling of freight and express 
on electri'c cars should be done much cheaper than with 

(Concluded on page 752.) 
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.ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT WALLIS TO THE ACCOUNTANTS' 
ASSOCIATION 

Th e thirteenth year c l the existe11ce of t he Accountant s' 
Associa tion has not been as s pec tacula r or exciting as it s 
riredecessor, but it has been am ply eventful t o emphasize 
the value of the association a n<l to justi fy t he wisdom 
2.nd fo r esigh t of those who organhed it. We began the 
year with a nPw classifica tion , m uch differ ent trom the 
-CJ '.d, Uut still r epr esentin g i'n a large part the principles to 
which this association l ,as been committed a ft er years of 
formulative la bor . This classification. is practica lly identical 
w ith the offi cia l classifi c-ation of t he Interstat e Commerce 
Commission, in shaping which your n ipresenta tives-t he c1as
fica tion committee-were accorded ai. impor tant part. T iley, 
in turn, had the ben efit of your advice through your r eplies 
tu the earlier t en tative classifica tion and your discussion s 
for years in conven t ions . Their co-operation in the worK ot 
J;reparing an offici al classifica tion by the Interstate Com
_merce Commission h ad been asked and given in the interest 
•-Of uniformity. Unifo rmity had been from the ver y inception 
,<,f this association its rnllying cry. 

H a d all the elect ric r ;c, ilways of the country com'e under 
the jurisdiction of the commission uniformity would have 
been attained by m an ifesto. Th 2 greater number of com
panies do not come uuder its jurisdiction. In some States 
the law compels the auoption of the system of accounts 
prescribed by t he In terstate Co mmer ce Commission. In 

,others the policy ' of t h l" State r eg1.,fa ting bodies is to be 
guided largely ' 'b:V the national commission. Bl1t still there 
an , ver y man y Sfat 'es J!l which tticre ar e no accounting re
quirem ents or no obligc tion by law or policy to follow 

-the lead of t he Interstate Commerce Commission. In 
the inter e·sts of unifo rmity in e!cctric railway a ccount
in g, ther efore, it is well that complet e ' co-operation 

-~.ud hh:rniony exist bet ween ' this a ssociation, the oftica l 
1-epr esentati ve in accounting m :'l.tters of the electric 
ra ilways of America, and the National and State 

· commissions. This , I l:',m gla d to say, is the case. vVe are 
working in ha r mony with them and we may well take a 

_ j ust pride in the influential positior1 which he hold in their 
confidence. It is our dut y to so mct inta in our standard of 
fairness and intergrity i,1 accounting m ethods that we shall 
continue to jus~ ify t heir confidence, which will be ours so 
long as t hey are sa tisfi ed t ha t we a r e striving for correct 
principles of accounting. For t his confidence we are in-

, debted in large m easure to our ciassification committee , 
wh ich has labored hard and conscientiously during the year . 
1 call your a ttention especially to tha t par t of the r epor t o r 

· t he classification com rni tt ee which 1efers to its conference 
with r epresenta t ives of t he Inter state Commer ce c omm1s
i::io11 to cons ider rulings upon queE.tions which had been 

. nsked of the commission concerning the new classlflcauon. 
This class ifi cation h<J.s been befo re you for• a yea r and 

you have ha d a chance to s tudy it :i.nd observe its worKings. 
1t is within t he proviJ:ee of t his convention to consider 
it and to offer suggestions fo r i ts improvement wherever 

-tlesiraqle. Your das,s ilication committye, r epr~sent s :yc;rn 
.a nd in no way can it know

1 
a nd un uerstanJ your _opmtons, 

-cxr,ericnces a nd requirements un les'3 .I.hey fi nd expression. 
The gr eat work of t h is associa tion is s till the fo rmulation 

a nd recognition of t he lorrect fundamenta l principles under
lying elect r ic ra ilway accounting. T his was tho r eason for 
:t s inception ; it is t he reason for it~ existence t o<lay. \ Ve 

. .i rc passing through ~' J) erio<l of increas in g regulatio n by 
puhlic !Jodics whi<.:h af"!'(' d s t he .1ccounti ng poss ibly more 
than ;m y other branch of t he e lectr ic railway ln <t nsu y. 
Differnnt r egula ting bodies naturally t a lrn differing views or 
the pr!ncipl <'s of acco1mt ing. Jn t h<J interest of the e lectric 
railway bus iness it h; tli e <luty o f t his associat ion . t hcrc
-ro r0, to con i; ls t <! lltl y 11wi 11ta i11 its p<,sitlon ol' a utho rity in 

•<:l<•dric rail way a <:<·01mtin g rnct ho,1 ~1. T h is It ca n ,lo onry 

by s incerity of purpose and by a constant keying u p to 

1he highest standards. If its a ims a re recognized as con
::d entious (and I believe t hey a r e un:versa lly so considered ) 
1 he influence of this assc•ciation will be far-r eaching encmgh 
tc secure the fundam ental un iformity for which it has so 
!<Jng and successfully v,orked. \Ve can only accom pli sh 
t h H- by showing to the satisfact ion of executive officers, 
lJ?.nker s, commissions and public ac ,~oun tants that the prm
dples which we uphold a r e soun d a:id based upon t he foun
d:,t ion of solid r t>asoning. 

An official visit in June as your representative to t he Cen
nal E lectric Railway An ·ounting Confer ence was, I believe, 
r roductive of much good in the encouragement of t he a ims 
uf th e smaller body and in establisliing close r elat ions be-
1 ween t he two. From obser vation of t his confer ence at 
t lose range I am of the opinion t hat such local organiza
Lions, furthering t he a ims of t his association and working 
in harmony with it, might well be encouraged. As you are 
;,_wa r e, man y similar nat ional organization s have loca l 
branch es or a llied organiza tions. 

This organi zation can expect to meet but once-or, at 
most , as is suggested elsewhere, twice-a year. A neighbor
rood organization of electric r a ilway accountants can meet 
profi tably m uch ·oftener with t he n ,sult of better acquaint 
an ce a nd more detailed, t horough and intimat e discussion 
of topics of common inter est. ·with fre quent m eetin gs, less 
Gii, t ances to travel to a ttend meetings and t he more gen eral 
a cqua intanceship formed in such close range conferences, 
much nior e int imate deta il of di'~cusciio n can be undertaken 
than is possible in a . rrntional association. Such -o'rganiza
t' ons can en courage b-y precept and example among t hose 
\ 1• l_lo do not or cannot a ttend our convf' n tions a high standard 
t,f accounting metho ds. Better acquaintance of n eighbors 
ir:. the same profession leads n atu rally to higher s t andards'. 
As the chairman of t he Central R a ilway Accounting Confer 
ence aptly put it, tli e' : experien ces gain ed. in the smaller or
s anizations wo1i°ld better prepare t heir mem ber s for work 
i:1 the larger association . 

For th e best in ter est of a ll concerned there should a lways 
be a close sympathy ane! co-operation of purpose between 
1 his and any local organization of ra ilway · accountan ts, for 
wha tever r eason fo rm ed. Such organizations should be en
couraged to strengthen the purposes of this assoc ia tion to 
t he en d t hat elect r ic railway accountin g- may r ise con-
1 mually in dignity and usefulness. 

During a discussion ,)f t he question of a separate m eeting 
1 ime and place of this and the Am er ican Association it was 
,.;uggested by a valueJ member of 1"h is association t hat in 
:•dclition to the convent1(,11 and a nu nal m eeting to be held 
with obvious a dvantage at t he sam•~ t ime with t he Ameri
can Associ ation , there l,t' a mid-win ter conferen ce of th is as
rnciation separately. T his sho ul,l be exactly what t he 
I <'l" Ill confer ence sign ifi e&, wit hout for mali ti es an d without 
i•nsin ess. The idea certa inly has 1:ier it and I am glad to 
~iYe the suggestion publ;city. 

Second only to its a1111 fo r uni for mi ly of :,ccoun t in g meth
nds ,1 a nd perhaIJS eve.n 1,aramount to t ha t , th is association 
J,as a lways 11befor e,1 it t h e: work or pu,tt ing higher t ne n1g11-
" nter mark of electri c rail way , nccoun t ing effi cien cy~ 
'l hrough education, t hrou gh continued insistence upon the 
, , igni ty of our profess ion , t hrough ho! ding u p a h igher stand
:i 1·d to attain , t his associa tion can do an inestimable service 
l'or our indust ry and t he pu blic. ltnrnst be continually ){ept in 
'· iew in pla nn ing t he work of the a ssociation tliat its duty Is al
ways to raise t he standard of e f"fi c1cilcy of its mcmt>Nslllp 
.. ncl o l' tlw profN;sion whi ch it n ipn ''lents. It is WL' II, th ere
fo re, t ha t we arc to discuss at thi s convention the place or 
tit e a ccountant in t he C'lectric rail wa y o rganization. vV<\ 
,nay well hope t hat 1.hi -;; di sc uss ion will lw tho1·011gl1 an(! 
t !rnt we ma y receive fr0m it ins pirat;on to ltig hPr id,,arn anc1 
,' <idPd <'Hthus iasm for c,u r work. Also tha t it may t<'n,r to 
irnpn•ss thos0 11 0 1 accounta nt s, who chall<'P to n•:1d t h0 
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report of this convention, with the dignity of our calling. 
\Vhen we speak of uniformity of accounting we qune na

turally have in mind an authoritativ•~ and gen erally accept
Pd syst em of accounts, but ther e ar -3 other parts of our work 
in which uniformity of method is jm~t as desirable. A great 
many of the statistics which we compute from our book
keeping are valuable only in comparison, not only with like 
statistics of our own ro"d, but of ether roads as well. It 
iS important that accounts should be· so kept that com
parisons may be made between roads; just as important 
;s it that the computations which ar,3 the basis of our statis
tics should be so made that comparisons may be accurate. 
This association, therefore, has as an important worK the 
formu lating of uniform methods of computing statistics
votably of car-miles anJ car-hour s. In Mr. Rogers' sugges• 
tive paper, which is to be read late" in the session, occurs 
this sentence: "It would clear up the situation considerably 
if some uniform plan of computing car-hours and car-mile
age could be formulated and agreed upon by the Account
ants' Association." \Vitb. the sentim0mt so expressed I agree. 
Method s of computing these statisti~s have been under dis
cussion at various times, but no str~11s have ever been taken 
looking to the formulation of exact rules and instructions 
which should be available to rnemb ::-rs and a guide to the 
electric railway accountant as our classification of accounts 
now is. This seems to me to be .Ji::s irable. 

In the inter est of s imilar uniform ity steps were taken at 
the last convention at the suggeslion of Mr. Simmons or 
the Engineering Association, in ilis address before us, to 
formulate a plan of cost accounting for r:hop, track and 
power station work. P 1evious investigations had disclosed 
a woeful lack of uniformity in methods of keeping data 
for this purpose and our engineering brethren wer e right 
in calling our attention to their n eeds and demanding that 
figures of cost giYen to them shou ld be comparable. \Vork 
had been done in previous years by joint effort of the two 
associations and a valuahle start made. A committee of the 
lwo associations was f011ned by vole of the last conven
tion and has made excellent progress upon the work which 
is one of gr eat magnitude. I suggest that this important 
work be continued the coming year and be v',gorously pushed 
to a final completion. 

In the last few months there has come upon us a new de
velopment in corporation accounting-the corporation tax 
feature of the tariff law. So utterly have accepted principles 
of accounting and, in our industry, other Federa l and State 
~ equirements, been set aside by this m easure that confusion 
reems likely. I shall not rehearse the conditions of this act 
or the attempts which haYe been made, both before its ras
sage and since, to r easonably modify it. \Vith these you are 
undoubtedly familiar. In this instan ce the corporations of 
our indust ry are only a very small portion of those affected. 
So it would seem as though some general agitation wou1d 1::ie 
undertaken to modify what have been called "the injustices 
and inconsistencies·• of this law. In such action this asso ;;l
ation should have a potent influence. I recommend, there
fore, that action be taken by this conventron which shall at 
least authorize the executive committee to take action in 
case conditions warrant it. 

I wish to call attention again to the fact that the main 
value to the individual in these conven tion sessions lies in a 
th0rough discussion of tl1e subjects }.lresented. I hope that 
everybody will take part.. It is not so mue;h your duty as 
your privilege to do so and no one need be deterred rrom 
a feeling of modesty or from stage fright. You a r e not be
fore a board of examiners, but among fri ends. Everybody 
has ideas which will be of valu e to the rest of us and we 
ought to get at them. 

During the year C. N. Duffy resigned from the committee 
011 a standard classification of accou::i.ts, on which committee 
he had performed yeoman sen-ice. Much to my 1·egret it 
seemed inevitable that Mr. Duffy's :·esignation must be ac-

cepted. I appointed in h is place F. E. Smit h of Chicago, 
whose valuable services i'n the past had well earned this ap
pointment. Following the instructions of your last meet
ing I appointed as a committee upon shop accounting for 
joint work with a similar committee from the Engineering 
Association C. L. S. Tingley, P. S. Y,oung and F. N. Lasher. 

Again I wish to express for you your indettedness to your 
able classification committee. You 11robably have iittle idea . 
cf the amount of work which devolves upon them. T heir 
only reward can be satisfaction in v· ork well done and that 
1 eward can certainly be accorded tl1 Em. 

The spirit of willingness to res1Jond to a ll demands ror 
t,ervice which has been shown by ail m embers of t he as
rnciation who have been called uron is 1emarkable and 
certainly indicates a healthy condition of our v-igorous as
wciation. 

----•♦·----

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON INTERLINE 
ACCOUNTING* 

By Wm. H. Forse, J r. , Chairman ; Irwi n Fullerton and Chas. 
L. Wight 

\Ve have not attempted to cover the en t ire fie ld r epre
sen ted by our subject, but rather to state a few general 
principles as a foun dation upon which may be reared by 
future members of the committee a complete and service
able accounting plan adapted to t he needs of electric rail• 
ways engaged in interline transactions. 
Recommended Pract ice Gove rn ing Interchange Between 

Electric Railways 
The following methods a re rocomme.nded as r ules of prac

tice to govern the interchange of business between electric 
railways: 

Passeng er Accounts 
Reports of ticke t sales made by a railway dur ing a given 

month should be fumished by the selling line to each line · 

FORE IC N WA Y- B ILL \'lay- DIii Ho, 
Electric Traction Company 

This W-8 of f rc,gh t mu1t go with 1hlpment t o be held by dellveri ng .a:,ent, 
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Sheet No. I 
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over which it has sold interline tickets . For example, if a 
ticket has been routed over four differen t lines each of such 
lines should be furnished by the road t hat' sold th e ticket 
with a report giving the date of sale, number, form, start
ing point, destination and selling price of each such ticket 
sold. In addition to the foregoing information the report 
should show the proportion of the revenue to which each 
road participating in the carriage of th e passenger is en
titled. These reports should be furnished for each calendar 
month as soon after t he close of sai<;l month as possible and 
in no instance later than the 15th day of t he month succeed
ing dates of sales. 

* Abstract of r epo rt read before the American Street Inter
urban Railway Accountants' Association, Denver, Co lo. , Oct. 
4, 5, 6. 7 and 8, 1909. 
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In making settlements for interchangeable mileage or 
coupon books an opposite course must necessarily be fol· 
lowed and r eports (bills) be rendered by the road collect
ing the coupons instead of the road selling. The cou pons 
collected by a railway during a given month are sent by it 
to the road which sold the coupons, together with a bill 
for the amount due therefor and s ettlements made in the 
same manner as for other interline transactions. 

The blan'k et waybill, as is generally understood, lists the 
sh ipments to or from several consignees or con signors on 
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the same sheet, while the so-called "unit" type of b illing 
consists of a separate waybill for each sh ipment. The latter 
type of bill is one application of the loose-leaf idea, wnieh 
has been adopted to such a wide exten t in recent years. 'fhe 
electric railways doing an interline bu siness h ave been quick 
to see the "unit" bill 's advantage over t h e traditional 
" blanket" waybill of the steam railways. T h e unit b ill, as 
used for interline shipments, generally consists of five parts, 
namely, original waybill, forwarding agent's copy, two aud it 
copies and an expense bill, a ll of which may be prepared at 
one writing by the forwarding agent with h is inde lible pen
cil and carbon paper. 

This type of waybill is used by t h e largest four in t erur-
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ban rai l ways in Indi ana all(l Ohio, aggregatin g about l COO 
miles of' trackagt?, besides a g rPat m any sm a ll<·!' lin es in 
these and oth<!r S tat.cs. It. ll as a lso been adopted a s a 
standard !Jy t lw Central J<:l0ctric Acc01111t i11 g Co 11 l'Prcll c<', 
whoHc mem lH: rs hip <imilnwcs th e J)l'incipal <•l ec lric rail way 
lin es of Lh e Central S Lratcs, l•'or th e various rc•arw11H s t.at <) d 
your eornmitf c<i strong ly r ccmnmen<l s tlw US<) or tl w 1111it 
typo of way!Jill. 

J<;a,:h rai l way ni c<!iving i11t.Prlin<i fr<'ight. shipllH 'nt:-; s hould 

render reports of s~ch ~nipments not later than t he 15th 
day of each month to the lines which forwarded them 
during the previous calendar mont h. These monthly r e
ports, itemizing the waybills, should be accompanied by 
sheets showing the total amount uf busin ess between th~ 
various stations and the propor tion of revenue that is due 
each rail way rende ring ser vice. 

If freight traverses three or more lines enroute to destina
tion each line that has part icipated in the h a ul sh ould be 
furni sh ed a report l)y the line upon which the fina l destina-
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tion point is located. Under t his pla n the forwarding line 
is not r equired to make month ly r eports of shivments sent 
over other lines. It should, however, furnish to each line 
inter est ed a daily list (or carbon copies) of all wayllills for
warded. The five-11art unit type of waybill provides an ex-
tra audit copy for this particular purpose. • 

The foregoing plan governs th e accounting for audit set-
tlemen ts only, or fre ight business settled through the audi
tors' office, as distinguished from junction settlements 
which are made between the agents at junction points daily 
or at pe riodical inter vals. No plan of accounting is h ere 
outlined for junction settlements as they con sist principally 
of payments a nd collections by the station age nts th em-
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selves and tl1erc is l iltle o r no in te r ch a nge o[ n•)lorl 5 by th e 
accountin g dPpar Jm c_• nt s. ThP j11n ct ion-iwt.t l<'lll<' lll. plan r e· 
li cves the auditor 's oJ'f icP of coni-d <ir•railh• work if cornpc-
1ent agP 11 ts ar0 on duty al j1111<"tio11 slali 011:-::. l•'or that. rC':t· 
son a11<1 as this plan ohvia.t<•s tlw <' Xl<'nsion or 111011thl,\' cn'd
ils to c:011necli11g li1ws, it. is so rn <'timl's <0.011 s i<i l'l'<'d \)('tll'I' 
J> ra.cti<".<: to 11ralw all sPt.i lc1 11<'n ts ,i ttill:tio 11 iw ttlt'lll l' III S, 

M ethods of Settlement 
In onl<'l' to :t\'oi<l <'X<"<' SH i\'< ' 1i<-l :1y th P s<'i.ll<'lll<'III:-:: lwl\\','t' ll 

co111pa11i <'H s hnn ld Ii<' m:1d<• IIJlOll I Ill' 1,a:-:is or t ii<' n')IOrls 
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that have been exchanged unless they appear to contain 
e rrors that are of importance relative to the total amounts 
involved. Ordinary corrections and the correspondenc0 
usually required in connection therewith should not be per
mitted to delay monthly settlements. The corrections re
quired in t h e reports for one month may better be taken 
care of at t he next monthly settlement date. The cash set
tlements fo r each month 's business should be made not 
la te r t han the 25th day of the succeeding month, and the 
comp:,i;ny owing the larger amount should pay the diffe rence 
between the amount it owes and the amount due it from 
the line with which it is making settlement, instead of each 
paying the othe r the gross amount due. The actual pay
ment of cash may be made by drawing voucher or authoriz
ing the use of interline bank drafts, as may be agreed upon 
by the companies participating in exchange of business. 

----••♦·,----

EXPRESS AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC ON INTERURBAN LINES 

By S. L. Vaughan, Traffic Manager, Grand Rapids, Grand 
Haven & Muskegon Railway 

For convenience and to take up each phase separately, I 
have divided freight traffic into six subjec ts: 

First.- Tariffs and Classifications. 
Second.- Solicitation. 
Third.-Overs, Shorts, Bad Orders. 
Fourtl).---;-;--Claims. 
Fifth.- R evenu e. 
Sixth.- Accounting. 

Tariffs and Classifications 

The first step to be taken before you can handle a pound 
of freight, either State or interstate , is to file your tariffs 
and classifications. The M.ichigan Railroad Commission re
quires a tariff 10 days before effective ~nd ' t h e Interstate 
Commerce Commission 30 days. 

The road r epresented by the writer is engaged in both 
State and interstate traffic, being 1:1 direct competition with 
the Grand Trunk Railroad be tween Grand Rapids and Grand 
Haven, and a keen comvetitor of the Grand Rapids & In
diana Railroad be tween Grand R apids and Muskegon. 

Our freight rates are the same as our steam line competi
tion. Class rates are as follows : First, 17 cents; second, 
15 cents; third, 11 cents; fourth, 9 cents ; fifth , 6 cents. 
(Mileage, Grand Rapids and Grand Haven, 34 .6 miles ; Grand 
h.apids and Muskegon, 39.8 miles.) It is n ecessary to carry 
a few commodity ra t es in order t o compet e with the steam 
lines. When the road was built in 1902, only four classe s 
were publish ed in our local t a riff, but later it became nec
essary to carry five classes, which covers a ll less t han car
load shipments and some carload classes. 

Our local t a riff carries , under special commodities, flour 
and feed (carloads minimum, 35,000 lbs.) 4 cents per cwt.; 
beer (minimum, 30,000 lbs.) 6 cents per cwt. ; hides (mini
m um, 30,000 lbs. )' G cents pe r cwt. These rates apply from 
Grand Rapids to Grand H aven and Muskegon. The -bee r 
formerly was carried in re friger a tor I cars and in suiiiih er 
t im e was iced. W e convinced the brewery people that we 
could handle their shipments in carloads a nd save them the 
ice on accoun t of our ability to get the beer to destination 
two hours after loading. W e are now h andling t wo cars a 
week during hot weather. In the winter time we ge t the 
business because we can get the shipments to des ti nation 
before t hey can freeze. 

The Milling Company at Muskegon fail ed and that market 
was compelled to look elsewhe re for its goods. The Grand 
Rapids & Indiana R ailroad was favore d with the business 
for a time. W e explained to the shippers that we had 40,
·000 lb. capacity cars which could be loa ded 10 p er cent 
a bove their capacity, that we would unload our cars prompt
ly- on a rrival, a s we needed our e quipment, and that we 

would have our warehouse force make delivery to variuus: 
consignees on their orders, while the steam lines took a. 

receipt for the carload lot as a whole and paid no more at
tention to it, each man going to the car and h elping him
:;:elf. Thi's was a point in our favor and we have been 
obliged to increase our warehouse room at Muskeg.on. We
are, now l1andling two to five cars of flour and feed per 
week from five shippers ,,in Grand Rapids, all locatr d oru 
steam road sidings. 

) 

Another commodity handled is; \fhea,t in carload lot:h fr,om 
Berlin to Grand Rapids, a distance of 11 miles, at 4 cents; 
11er cwt. This business formerly moved via the Grand Trunk 
Railroad; but the shipper said he would sack the wheat if 
we would make the same rate as the Grand 'l'runk Railroad. 

Our local tariff also carries a rate on milk of 1½ cents: 
per gall<!ln between any two points, cans returned free. The 
milk busi'ness is carried ,only in express cars and has never 
amounted to very much on account of creameries located: 
at our best dairy stations. 

The express business as handled by our lines is not very 
r;xtensive, as we have only two combination cars and they
are used mostly in the Chicago steamboat service. On any 
of our passenger cars, we charge 40 cents each for packages, 
the 'rate being made high t.o discourage the business. The
agents make a regular freight waybill, add "express" after 
the number, and send a copy to the auditor's office. We
have a contract with the Americarr Express Company, cover
ing our terminals and allowing privileges in our freight 
cars only. 

Concerning tari'ffs for interstate traffic: We,rhave tariffs· 
in connection with the Goodrich Transit Company to and1 
from Chicag,o. 

Now comes the interesting part to you who have endeav-
ored to have steam lines concur in your tariffs. We, are in, 
a posi t ion to handle all freight offered us consi'gned, to aU 
points beyond Chicago. Previous t.o the time the Interstate 
Commerce Commission required the filing of tariffs and con
currence by the lines party thereto, the various roads out 
of Chicago accepted our busi'ness and it looked good t.o them 
since we used the all-rail rates and the all-rail percentages .. 
After conditions changed and tariffs were necessary, these 
lines, with one exception, filed non-concurrences with the· 
Interstate Commerce Commission. Calling on the various , 
general frei'ght agents of the different lines out .of Chicago;. 
with our argument that our case was not similar to any, 
other electric line condition in the country, inasmuch as am 
the business we gave them must be through a steamboat 
line of 112 miles with which they already had, tariffs and! 
from which they were glad to get busi'ness (the main argu-· 
ment of the steam roads that the electric lines- had no equip
ment to exchange not applying in .our case, Lake Michigan 
being between our t erminals), I was told that I had a goodl 
line of argument but that the western trunk lines had agreed 
not to prorate with electric lines. Quick action was neces
sary. Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and Muskegon are all 
in tll e same rate group on business beyond Chicago-in other: 
words, Grand Haven rates apply from Grand Rapids-so 
UP.On filing a fre(;l tariff covering movement from Grand 
Rapids to 'b rand ' Have~ we were made party to al{ t~riffs 
to which the Goodrich Transit Comp£ny was a par(y covering 

· all lines south, wes,t ' and ''northwest from Chicago.· The 
Goodrich Transit Company filed a special division sheet 
allowing us the same proportions on western business as 
.on Chicago proper. The Interstate Commerce Commission 
accepted both and placed them on record. We now have 
through tariffs with the Chicago & Eastern Illinois; Chicago, 
Cincinnati & Louisville and Chicago Great Western Rail
roads, and more coming in. Some of the larger lines are
still holding out, but we are in a position to accept all 
busi'ness .offered and protect the all-rail rates. 

Our tariffs are governed by the official classification and1 
cxcepti.ons as published. We have adopted this classifica-
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tion on aPcount of being in the Central Freight Association 
t erritory. The steam lines publish exceptions and we en
-l,eavor to adopt the same exceptions. I mi'ght add the t r ou
bles enPountered in bePoming a party to the official classi
tiPation: W e filed power of attorney with the compiler 
~ nd were shown for several months in front cover with lines 
which are shown as parties, but when this was di'scovered 
by some steam road official we were notified that it would 
be necessary for us t o do our own filing with the Interstate 
C.ommerce Commission and the Michigan Rai1road Commis
s ion, which is now being done. 

Solicitation 

The soliPitor is the live wire which Ponnects his company 
wi'th the shipper and must hear all complaints as to service, 
breakage, rough handling, etc., and give such complaints at
tention. He should be a man of good address, well posted 
as to rates and classification and the time he is making on 
m.ost important points; time is a strong talking feature , as 
i:::hippers desire fast service and prompt delivery. 

The grea t disadvantage generally encountered by inter-
11rban lines in large cities is the location of the receiving 
-s tation. Our receiving station in Grand Rapi'ds is. centrally 
located near the wholesale and retail district and nea r our 
competitors' main houses, although the steam lines have re
ceiving houses for less than carload shipments at the north 
and the south end of t he city, and even the factories located 
near these receiving houses draw to c11s on account of the 
t ime we can make on their shipments. 

_,., -. A solicitor Iias t o overcome the so~calhid ferry' or trap cars 
operated by steam roads which they place at factory do.ors 
for loads of G,000 lbs or over for less than carload shipments 
taking the car to the freight house, where the shipments • are 
transferred to cars loaded to vari.ous points. The_ Interstate 
Commerce Commissi'on has ruled that the practice is the same 
as cartage. The steam lines now ·assess a small charge of $3 
per car. - ' With all these conditions, however, I note by our 
Grand Rapids freight agent's July POmparative statement an 
increase of $1,245.32. 

A local agent can be of great help to the solicitor by giv
ing patr.ons courteous treatment on the telephone and giving 
correct information. 

Our westbound business consists largely of furniture, Par
pet sweepers, candy, brass goods and embalming fluid; east
bound, all kind of grocery sundries, plumbing supplies, and 
a rticles not manufactured in our home city. W e have all
rail lines " in the clear" when it comes to time having a car 
lea ving Grand Rapi'ds at 6 : 15 p. m ., which goes directly to 
t h e dock at Grand Haven and is unloaded directly to the 
b.oa t arriving at Chicago at 6 : 00 a . m. Frelght for points 
beyond Chicago is transferred the same day, going directly 
to through cars for a ll points with no s witching or t ermi
nal delays. On eastbound business the Goodrich Transit Com
pany receiveR freight up to 6 :00 o'clock in Chicago and we 
have two car s on t he dock at Grand Haven every morning 
wai ting f.or t he Chicago boat. Freight i's taken directly from 
t h e boat to t h ese cars a nd arrives in Grand Rapids from G:30 

t o 7:00 a. m. an d is ready for deli very s h ortly aftei-'. This is 
a good talking poin t in soHPitatfon. Another argument used 
is : " W e are a sh or t line; give us what we ran handle; the 
~team lines cover so m uch territor y you can favor them with 
bus iness we cannot touch ." An.ot h er a rgument and a good 
one is that if it were not for the interurbans the st eam roads 
would rai'se their rates, and it is a fact t hat WP h1.ve been 
&pproached on t h is s ubjer. t b y the Ora nrl Rapicl !' -Chicago 
lines. 

Where an interurban line is compellecl t o r ely wholly on 
loca l busin ess, it lwlrooves lir e traffi c man t o Rtucl y ]oC'a l 
conditl.ons as to soil , e tc. In wh a t can he interes t th P pro
ducers a long his li ne t hal wrn g ive him business? W hat 
a re lr lA competito n i ha ndlin g tl!at tw can hanclle if !10 has 
"'lH lpm ent o l' t hP propc•r c-apaeity? Onr line r u m; thron gh 

a count ry adapted to t he raising of small ·fruits, and we h ave 
interested a canning company at Grand R apids to solicit t he 
farmers t o r aise peas, beans and such produce as is used in 
r,, canning factory. T he grower is not confined to the Gran d 
R apids market alone, but is at the very door of Chicago and 
Milwaukee. We have t wo fruit loading platforms now and 
I think that within the next year or two we shall s ee a large 
increase in our frui t business. 

T he interurbans are t h e people's railroads and they ex
pect much of you. One m an for whom we er ected a frui t 
loading platform eigh t miles east .of Muskegon asked m e if 
we could not bring his coal out to him. Another man, build
ing a new school house at one of our smaller towns and close 
to our tracks, built a t)latform so that ,our crews could unload 
cis freight. 

W e have three solicitors in Grand Rapids- one placed in 
t he t erritory by t he Goodrich Transit Company, one who 
works in our city tiPkE>t offi ce forenoons (w,orking on the 
street afternoons ) , and m yself- looking after through , as 
'\'?ell as local, fre ight business. 

Proper Handling 

After tlie business has been sePared t hrough soliPitation 
the next important item is t o prop erly handle it to the sat
isfact ion ,of t he shipper a nd consignee, gi'ving prompt de
livery after shipment has r ea ched destination, proper weights 
~1nd rates. Our syst em is the sam e as that of steam roads , 
t he uniform bill of lading and the st eam road fo rms of way 
and expen se bills are used. 

The first step between the shipper and \ tie transportation 
company is when freight is deliver ed a~ ;t he warehouse door. 
The receiving man should lJe careful to see that the marks 
on freight agree with the shipping order and that all old 
marks a re obliterated. Enough care is not taken her e, and I 
can trace numei·ous ' rclaims back t o' 1 this point. The r eceiv
ing man must 1te positive h e gets all the goods r eceipted for , 
as his receipt is the vital point between the shipper and the 
transportation company. All exceptions as to condition up.on 
delivery must be noted on the shipping bill to properly prc
tect against claim, and check marks should be placed after 
each item to show that the goods were actually received and 
checked. After a r eceipt is given and the freight is piled in 
the warehouse and at time of loading, the shipment should be 
again ch ecked into t h e car, thus verifying t h e receiver's 
check. The shipping order then goes to the bill clerl,, who 
must use car e and show each ilem on his waybill as it is 
shown on the shipping order , using correct weigh ts and r ates 
to avoid clai'ms for overcha r ges. 

At local s ta tions we have t he agent check his freigh t ,o u t 
of the car while t he t r ain crew unloads. an d the conduPtor 
checks freight into t h e car while the agent a nd moto rman 
load. If a shortage exists, both conducto r and agen t make 
:-eports. The agent shoulcl at once make out his expense bills 
and notify consignee pr,omptly by t eleph one or post Pard of 
the a rrival of his goods. 

We a re using three k inds of expense bills, two, t h ree a n d 
four-way.. 'fhe first is used only at stations whe re t he 
agent is a lso the warehouseman, or in other words. a one
m a n st ation . T h e t hree-way is used where a t eami ng com
pan y draws f reight , one POpy; being ret ained by the cashier , 
.one going to t he warehouse a nd t he t hird to the teaming 
company. T ile las t , or four-way, is used only in Grand Rap
ids where a collector is employed , t ile Pxtrn piece !w ing for 
HRe of the pollec tor. 

Overs, Shorts and Damages 

It is ver y impor tnn t t l!at agent s a n<! c•oncl udors mal{(• rP
port s promptl y on sh.o rt, over a nd <l:u nng<'cl fr eight. ,ve 
havo a sys tem whc- rP!Jy ovPrs, shorts all(l cla111n gPs nr<1 num
berecl, bookecl and Ph PPk<'cl on ti ssue <" opi'<'s of wayhills in 
th e a nclito r' s o ffic e , a ncl a ll i 11 ves tl gatio11 mad P wi th t his 
:•ppor t. so tha t wh<'n a ela i111 is prcsent Pcl W<' ha ve all informa-
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tion at hand to make prompt settlement , which is very grat
itying to claimant and is a business-getter. 

Claims 

·when a shipper presents a clai'm properly supported by 
paid expense bill, sh ipping bill and original or certified copy 
of invoice, r eceipt of t he papers should be acknowledged, 

6iving him your claim number. 
Claims are an important item in handling freight traffic 

and can be k ept down t o a very low figure i'f agents and 
t r ain crews take proper precaution in handling and checking 
freight in their char ge. Claims for loss a re sometimes very 
mysterious, t he r ecords at th e forwarding station indicating 
ve ry plainly that the shipment was properly loaded, the car 
went through t o destination and part of shipment was 
ch ecked shor t- no change of cars en route. This can be pr,op
erly laid to improper marking or wrong delivery. 

Damage claims wh en freight is of a nature to be seen , and 
reports of conductors and agents verify, are more satisfac
tory to pay. Some transportation companies offer to 
compromise on concealed damage claims ,on a 50 per 
cent. basis, clai'ming damages may have occurred while 
freight was being drawn to or from the station. It 
generally makes claimants angry; sometimes they will settle 
and sometimes they will n,ot. A good man at the receiving 
door, if a shipment is offered which has the appearance of 
being damaged or is rattling, should investigate before giv
ing a r eceipt. 

Prompt payment of claims is a great aid to a solicitor, and 
some steam lines allow their agents to pay all claims of 
$5 and under if their judgment deems such a claim just. I 
L.,o not think I would recommend such practice for an inter
urban, for the r easons that it does not take long to get the 
information as to damages, under or overcharges, and there 
are not nearly as many claims handled as on a steam line ; 
nevertheless, claims should have prompt attention. 

Another important part in the handling of fr eight is 
clear r eceipts for goods at destination and date of delivery. 
Our agents at local stations are not allowed to extend credit 
to anyone, and it is the duty of the traveling auditor to see 
if their receipts are properly sign ed and dated. 

W e have adopted the card system in handling claims ; 
each claim is given a number and a card is made ,out repre
senting the claim and showing where the papers are sent; at 
least every 30 days we send a tracer after the papers. At 
the present time we have 68 unpaid claims, and only ten 
over one year old; this road has been in operation seven 
years. 

Revenue 

In looking over our statements for 1908, I find the foll.ow
ing figures : Average r eceipts per freight car-mile , 43 cents, 
tor which the cost of handling was 51 per cent. of the gr,oss 
:::reight earnings. W e have nine fr eight cars of 30,000 and 
40,000 lb capacity. 

T he items charged to cost of handling freight are power, 
maintenance of equipment , wages of conductors and motor
men , wages of station employes, whose services are r equired 
for handling freight, rent ,of tracks and terminals , rent of 
land and buildings, freight damages, printing and st ationery. 

We !Jave a monthly statement showing exactly our revenue 
from freight and expense of handling it. 

Accounting 

W e h ave a regular steam road form of waybill; our ship
ping bills are those adopted by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. After the bill clerk makes his way bill it is 
copied in a tissue book and accompanies the freight to desti"
nation. The r eceiving agent gives each consignment a dif
ferent pro number and enters the expense bills in his cash 
book; the waybill, after freight i's unloaded and checked, is 
pasted in what we term a waybill paster, which is really a 
freight received book , carrying totals of weight, freight, 
advances, and prepaid at the bottom of the page so that the 

ngent, at any time, by taking his last current month's debits,_ 
rnn deduct his .ou tstanding balance. 

We have t issue c,opies of all waybills sent to the auditor 
in order that overs, shorts, damages and claims may be· 
checked thereon. 

At the end of the month the agent abstracts his forwarded 
nnd received way bills and makes out his balance sheet 
which i's checked by the traveling auditor and a correctio~ 
balance issued, if any errors are foun d; if no errors are 
found he is given a clear sheet. If an error is found in the· 
previous month's bills the agent asks for station relief, and is 
not allowed to accept corrections after his monthly reports 
have gone to the audit office. 

The foregoing is an abstract of a paper read before the 
American Street & Interurban Railway Transportation & 
Traffic Association, Denver, Colo., Oct. 6, 1909. 

-----~-----
DISCUSSION ON PAPER 301-REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE. 

ON WAY MATTERS 

To the Arnerica11 Street & InterurLnn Railway Er.gineer~1.g· 
Association: 

Your committee on way mattcr,3 has presented an inter
<:stiltg and Yalued report and it is hoped that the discus
sion will result in some action in !'ecognition of advantages. 
2nd adaptability of the use of T-rails in paved streets and 
for all c;lass1:s of traffic conditions. 

The companies and cities that l:.ave had the greatest ex
perience with th e use of '!'-rails in paved streets are the 
ttron gest advocates, and therefore their opinions must have 
th e most weight. The question of the proper dimensions 
~nd type of rail has been heretofore so dependent on the 
types and kinds of paving that the two questions should be 
considered together, and as the que1;tion of economical main
t enance is acknowledged by the committee of such serious. 
importance it would seem most proper to consider the mat
ier of economical maintenance concurrently with the ques
l.ion of the selection of the proper rail and paving. 

Let us first consider briE;fly the question of paving. 
Heretofore the belief of the necessity of granite block 

paving where heavy vehicular traffic occurs has dictated 
the use of a high rail, but t o-day where a concrete paving 
Lase is used, it is acknowledged that a smooth type of pav
in g surface is preferable to a granite block and this is 
equally true for both the railway company and the city. 

Granite block paving is generally more expensive, is 
1:oisy, retains water in joints, and on the authority of the 
late Col. Waring, the greater cost of keeping clean such 
1·ough paVEments would pay the interest and depreciation 
on the total cost of smooth surface pavements. 

If we discard the general use of granite pavements and 
consider the question of types of rails and maintenance costs 
wh ere modern pavements are used on a concrete base we 
immed

1

iately find that the principal argument in favo'r or 
the use of a grooved or flanged section of girder rail disap
pears. It is quite safe to assume that ii we had not started 
with the use of g ranite block paving we would now be using 
a very much great er percentage of T-rails in paved streets. 

Where a suitable concrete base is used for both track -'l.nd 
paving foundations, there is no difficulty in connection with 
the use of a standard section of 'l'-rail, and if propel"ly de
signed and constructed the pavement should not wear in 
ruts. T-rails present much less metal on the street surface 
and therefore are better for street traffic, and can be made 
satisfactory for all classes of street traffic by adoption or 
the proper type of paving. It is inadvisable to pave be
tween the rails and the narrow strip outside where the bal
ance of the street is unpaved, the cost of maintenance is 
always greater than in a fully-paved street, it encourages 
vehicular traffic on the tracks causing delays to cars, and 
it should not be difficult to convince the city authorities 
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-of the bad practice of paving tracks when the remainder 
,of the street is unpaved. 

Regarding the type and size of the rail every encourage
ment should be given to eliminate and abandon the very 
large number of different sections that have been designed 
~md heretofore used. There seems no good reason why the 
·girder rail cannot be reduced to not more than two sections 
(with corresponding section of g11ard-rail) and to adopt· 
the standard section of T-rail-of varying weights- with 
perhaps one section of high T-rail. 

The height and weight of the rail should be selected with 
regard to the weight and class of cars to be operated and 
to-day the many interurban cars running over the city tracks 
and the noticeable general adoption of larger cars for the 
city service, there is not the gre:i.t difference in the cars 
operated on the various city lines as formerly and there
fore in most cases, one height anl weight of rail could ad
visedly be adopted, but in no c·1ses are more than two 
beights or sections n ecessary. The question of fr equency 
of car service should not be the governing factor in the 
selection of rail section for in designing a bridge you con
cider the load to be carried and not the frequency of trains
but in designing your foundation, joints and special work 
you must consider fr equency of service in reference to cost 
of maintenance. 

Where it is now compulsory to use granite block paving, 
the track should be of high T-raU-but it is strongly rec
ommended to discard granite block paving wherever it is 
possible to do so. 

Companies now using the flange-tread type of girder rail 
would find that T-rail would be cheaper and more satisfac
tory, and the street traffic would not produce ruts along the 
rails if modern smooth paving on c.oncrete base was used. 

Where girder rail ic demanded by city authorities, it is 
gen erally due to lack of appreciation 'of the advantages of 
the T-rail and of the practicability of paving up to the top 
of the rail. In every case that has come under my observa
tion and experience, T-rail has been locally acknowledged 
a,; very much quieter, and its only objection is an assumed 
one of difficulty in paving up to a uniform surface, which 
does not exist in fact where pavements are properly laid 
on a suitable concrete base. 

As to the necessity of advisability of using a high sec
tion of T-rail instead of the standard T-rail section, it 

should be settled by the question of the most economical 
ciesign for strength considering weight of metal, other things 
being equal, therefore when satisiactory paving can be se
cured with use of standard T-rail, which can be done with 
!"ails weighing 90 lb. and over, this type should be adopted, 
heing cheaper in construction anrl maintenance. 

The open track construction u .:;ed on interurban roads 
and s team roads should be designed for a certain amount 
cf fl exibility and cushioning effect, but tracks in paved 
btreet s should be built for solidity and to prevent move
ment of the rails or of the paving, and ther efore a proper 
fou ndation is a large factor in r educing th e cost of main
t enance; a flexib le track will quickly admit water between 
the paving blocks or between the m ils and the paving, thus 
introducing a quick factor of depreciation and repair work. 

The use of macadam pavement is generally expensive in 
maintenance where there is any considerable traffic , and it 
is not advisable in cities of over 50,000 population in streets 
having car tracks. 

In Adelaide, Aus tralia, the city \'(?Cords showed that mac
::,,dam to the depth of 72 in. had been used in the main
t enance of 011c of the principal streets during 10 years; tney 
afterwards adopted t ar-macadam which gave a much longer 
life a nd not one-quart er the cost of maintenance. 

In Manila on residential streets where macadam is used, 
the cost of maintenance exceeds that of maintaining hard 
,., ood blo ck r,a vlng la id on concrete In s treets ha vlng far 
greater traffic. 

In England and on the Continent, also in New Zealand 
and in Manila, where girder rails have been laid in con
crete with the use of cross-Ts 8 ft. to 10 ft. apart, it was 
found necessary and advisable to anchor down the track by 
th e use of short pieces of the same section of gi rder rail 
riveted or bolted to .the under side of the bottom flange at 
the joir,.ts, and at points midway, these anchors were buried 
in concrete which was also carried 2 in. over the base 
cf rails. ·without these anchors, the track would some
times lift itself and break and crack the ordinary grouting 
over the rail base. 

In Shanghai one section of th8 electric tramway was 
built without cross-ties, using girder rails and ti;, rods Ta~cr 
directly on crush-rock and filled r.o top of rail and roned 
as macadam, no concrete was used; after two years it is 
110w in bad line and surface as migbt have been expected. 

Re The Use of Open-Hearth Steel Rails 

You may be interested to know that the Chinese, after 
studying steel rail mills, have i:idopted the open-hearth 
11rocess in their large steel plan..s operating at Hanyang, 
~bout GOO miles up the Yang-Tse a;:,ove Shanghai. 

To-day they a r e turning out a very good quality of open
hearth steel rails. They are rolling on 85-lb. English section 
for use on some of the steam railroads now building in 
China, but they have promised to :i.clopt the American stand
ard section as soon as t emplates can be furnished to them, 
which will be desirable, as by their present capacity they 
cannot produce the tonnage r equired for roads now under 
way. There are no electric railways now building in China. 

In closing my r emarks I desire 1.o thank the committee 
for the extremely good work they have accomplished in their 
tfforts to improve and standardiza construction. 

R espectfully submitted, 
C. G. YOUNG. 

-----•♦·----

EMPLOYEESt PAPER IN BERLIN 

The employees' society of the Berlin (Ger many) street 
railway system ta.s been publishing successfully for the 
last eight years a for tnightly paper known as "Die Strassen
l,ahn." This is the official organ of both the society and 
tbe Grosse Berliner Strassenbahn. Each issue is published 
as a form of lG pages with one t'xtra loose s heE't of th e same 
size on which are printed the official announcements of the 
company. The reading matter is of the most practical kind 
for both railway and fa mily purposes as may be noted from 
the following titles in one numb er: Observations on the 
Behavior of Railway Men on the ·witness Stand, by a Claim 
Agent ; Private Insurance versus Society Insur::i.nce; T he So
ciety's Prov isions for a Vacation Colony; How Can Conduc
tors K eep Their Han ds Clean During Service Hours'f.: Care 
of Children During the First Year; Scope of the Free Legal 
Aid Privilege; Summer Diseases, and Directions for 
Bathing. 

The paper is free to a ll m embers of the society. The vub
lication expenses arc paid by the advertisements and a 
small annua l subsidy from the company, All the adver
tisements r efer to articles which a re likely to be used by 
railway men and their families as no effort is made to 
secure complimentary announcements from the ma.leers or 
electric railway equipm ent. An important IJranch of the 
society's activiti c:; as cllronicleJ in this journal is th e ar
rangement with va rious business a nd amusement eutcrprises 
1.o giv e certain dh,connts to m embers of the associations. Lt 
app0ars a lso frnm a r 0eent issue that the comJ)any l1as 
mad e arrang0ments with caf6s near the t0rmi11als or runs 
for the free use of their toilet fac ili ti0s b y railway <'m
ploy0es. This consideration for their intm·0sts _is greatly 
a p1H·cciated hy the men as it saves them from s1wndin~ 
mon ey for dr inks, tips a nd the lilrn. 
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COMMUNICATION OF F. T. FULLERt VICE-PRESIDENT 
PORTLAND RAILWAYt LIGHT & POWER COMPANY 

[n discussing the t entative ru les prepared by your commit
tee i t should be first stated that as p repared they show evi
de nce of much thought and study a nd cover tqe ground 
fenerally in a very thorou gh a nd satisfa ctory marin er. 

In conside1;ing a set of rules which would be applicable to 
Rll cit y roads a gr eat many points which could and should 
IJe included in t h e rules fo r a pa rticular company must be 
omitted. At the same t ime a number of r ules would natur
a lly be in cluded which would n ot be a pplicable to some spe
cial locat ion s. For t he above r eas on it seems to t h e writer 
t hat su ch r ules can only be used as a basi's for t hose of a 
!,art icular company and that it will be practically impossible 
1.o obtain a set of r ules which can be printed and used for all 
vortions of the country. If this were attempted it would re
sult in t h e num ber of bulletins issued outside of t h e printed 
rules bein g very large, wh en t he better plan would be to in
cor porate t h em in t h e regular r ules of t h e particula r system . 

T o illustrate these points, I would say that t h e matter of 
rest ricting the conductors to makin g change f.or a sum not 
exceeding $2.00, while applicable to most of t he country, 
would n.ot apply at all to the Pacific Coast, where t h er e a re 
few bills in circulation. With us the coin next to a dollar 
·wh ich would be p res ented to the conductor would be a $5.00 
g:.old piece. On our particu lar syst em we do not limit the con
ductors in t h e matter of m aking change a t all. 

As another illustration, on our. system in P or tland we oper 
at e across four separate draw bri'dges and it h as seemed wise 
to m ake the rules , relat ing t o oper a tion over t h ese br idges 
.a part of our r egular -rules rath er than to issue bulletins 
covering t he sam e. Also, t he .or dinances of our city provide 
that ever y street ca r shall come to a dead stop before cross
ing any ot h er str eet railway traclr, and our rules r eg:::.rding 
t his compulsory stop and t h e givin g of signals for starting 
a re incorporated , of course, in our main set of r ules . 

C.ommenting upon the rules a s drawn, from t h e standpoint 
of our conditions on the Pacific Coast, t here is one point 
t o which we should Irke to call special attention. The r ules 
drawn are very concise and to the point, but there is little 
in t h e way of explanation or a ppeal to th e m en and no 
special r eference is made toward th e men working han d in 
hand with the management for the r eputation and in ter ests 
of th e company. In dealing with the hi'gh class of men t h at 
we h ave been able to get in our city on the coast we have 
cl.eem ed it fair and wise to in corporate a few ideas of this 
r-ature in our r ules. T h is can be illustrated by comparing 
t l;e general notice of t h e tentative r ules a n d the followi'n g 
extract from .our gener al introductor y n otice to t h e r ules : 

Th e safety of passengers and of others on or about th ~ 
cars is of the first importance, and all wor k on th e r oad, 
including operation, repairs, or constr'uction , m ust be sub
ser vien t thereto. To this, with the reg11larity of t h e ser
v ice, and the com fort a n d convenience of the passengers , 
a ll work m ust be en tire ly su bordinat e. 

All employees are required to be polite and considerate in 
t h eir intercourse with the public. The•,reput a tion and pros
perity of a company depends la rgely uprm t h e promptness 
with which its business is con ducte d, and th e manner in 
which its pat rons are treated by its em ploy ees. 

F or the effective operation of a street railway system the 
close obse rvan ce of rules and the mainte11ance of strict a n d 
im partial discipline are necessar y. The fact th at any on e 
enters or remains in the service of t his company will b~ 
considered as an assurance of his willingness _to obey its 
rules, ren der faithful ser vice , and be loyal t o its interests . 

T h e ground cover ed is ver y much the same, but it seem s 
to us that the effect upon a n employee ,of reading the two 
notices would be en t irely different. It may be that this dif
ferent pr esentation would not be of any advantage in some 
cities , but we are sati'sfied in the past on the roads with 
·which the writer has been connected, running from 100 t o 
J,000 platf.orm men, that this idea of suggesting the co-

operation of the car men wit h t h e company by numen-us 
explanations and suggestions through the rules, followed by 
special efforts to accomplish this co-operation rn practice 
ltas proved of great benefit to all concerned. 

T.o further illustrate this point, under t he head of "Pre
vention of Accidents," we close with: 

Vigilance , the exercise of good judgment, avoiding risks, 
and a strict compliance with th e rules a .,1 d orders will ma 
te rially a"id in the prevention of accident ~. 

And under the head of "Looking ouf' for Passengers'' we 
close with: · rf!-

The business of the company is to carry passengers a·nd 
conductors are expected to use the ir best judgment and the 
utmost vigilance to the end that as many passengers may 
be carried al> possible. 

And under the head of "Lost Art icles" it is stated that 
such a rti'cles remaining unclaimed after 30 days will be re
turned to the car man finding the same, all following the 
same idea that the employer and employees are expected to 
work together for their mutual benefit and the benefit .of the 
r,ublic. 

The following r emarks and suggestions in regard to the 
t en tative rules reported are made, n.ot as criti'cisms, but as 
t h e result of experien~e in the operation of street railways 
on the Paciiic Slope and what would seem advisable there. 
\Vhether any of the suggested changes would prove advan
tageous generally or in other sections would be best deter
mined by t h ose operating in such sections. 

As a general principle it s hould be said that rules sh.ould 
be a s s imple a s , possible and be arranged in such a manner 
s s t o r ead from one subject to anoth er as : t h ey would nat
urally occur to a n employee, as for instance, t h e matter of 
appointment should come first. K nowledge of rules and re-
1,or t for w.ork would perh aps follow in order. 

In the tentative r ules n othin g is said about a ppointment. 
It is perhaps a question whether t his subject sh ould be ex
plained in the application or in t he r ules, but as a copy of 
tlie rules and regulat ions a re usually given a new man 
brea king in or receiving instructions, t his has been the sub
Ject of our r ule 1, which is as follows: 

All car men are required t o break in until fully capable 
of performing their dut ies in a thor oughly safe and effi
cient manner and wh en turned in will serve for 30 days 
on trial. If a t the end of that period , heir services are 
satisfactory t hey will be placed on the list of employees. 
They will work as extras until for any r eason thev are ad-
van ced on the list to a regular run. · 

Our rules also include general rules pertaining to rep.ort
i11g for work, penalties for fai1ure to report, laying off, and 
r ules r elating to uniforms and badges , While the matter of 
1 epor ting and laying off would perhaps vary on different 
r oads to such an extent as to render it impossible to pre
pare a set .of rules which would b e general in these matters, 
there would appareI).tly be no question but that some rules 
1 egarding the wearing of uniform, caps and badges could be 
made general , somewhat as follows: 

All car men after being placed on the list will wear a 
uniform, including cap, badge and company buttons while 
on dut y gnd maintain a clean and neat appearance appro
pri'at e t o t he ir ocdtipation. (Then follows a description of 
standard uniform, cap and location of baiige, etc.) 

No car man will be allowed t o take his car without his 
uadge, which must be worn on the front of the cap. Under 
no circumstances will any employee lend his badge to any 
person. The loss of a badge or register k ey must be at once 
reported to the superintendent or inspector. 

Under Rule 5, " Habits and Personal Conduct," our experi
ence suggests the i'nclusion among the prohibited acts, that 
expectorating tobacco juice ,on any part of the car would not 
be allowed. 

Un der "Accidents" there is no special rule or paragraph 
for t h e prevention of the same. We cover this with the fol
lowing among other items covered by the tentative rules in 
various places : 
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To prevent accidents, request passengers to alight on the 
side nearest the sidewalk, and warn them to be aware of 
passing cars or vehicles. Caution passenhers not to get oft 
the car while in motion. Prevent ladies and children from 
doing so by placing your arm across the platform and grasp
ing the rail next to the car, at the same time politely say: 
Wait until the car stops. 

Small children must not be allowed to ride on the front 
platform, unless in charge of some grown person. 

Children must not be allowed to take hold of a ca1 to 
run, or ride bicycle beside it. 

ln_, the event of any imm~diate danger to the public caused 
by any of the company's apparatus such as breakage of 
over-head lines, holes in the street, bridges, etc., the first 
employee discovering same must arrange first to protect the 
danger point, and then notify the proper authorities by the 
first available means of the character and location of the 
trouble. . 

When the trolley leaves the wire the motorman will im
mediately throw off the current and stop as quickly as good 
judgment will permit, so that the pole will not strike th E-; 
span wires or arms. 

Never run down • any grade without the trolley on the 
wire. 

Under the rules for motormen we would suggest the inc,or
porating of a rule regardi'ng vestibules and curtains about 
a,; follows: 

If for any reason motorman cannot get a clear view of 
the track ahead through the glass front of the vestibule he 
must open the front window until such time as it is safe to 
run with it closed. This is especially necessary at dang·er
ous points, such as railway crossings, draw bridges, etc. 
Curtains between the front vestibule and the body of the 
car must always be drawn down a fter night fall. N ever 
run with the r ear curtains drawn down. 

Also in r egard t o '.'Speed" : 
(a) Motormen must use good judgment in the matter of 

speed, and alw ays t end to be over-cautious rather than a 
little reckless. 

(b) Safety of life and property is the first thing to be 
considered. The running time is such as to be made with
out taking chances ; but if from any special conditions it is 
impos sible to make it safely the time will be a secondary 
consideration. 

(c) They must conform to time table requirements as 
closely as possible , regulating speed jn a ccordance there
with and with the limits of the time points. If a motorman 
should be delayed he will not undertake to r ecover the time 
lost in the minimum distance, but if it is entirelv safe to 
do so he will run slightly fas t er, aiming to r each destina
tion or end of trip as nearly on time as may be possible. 

Also in r egard to " Headway": 
(a ) ·when one car is following another under ordinary 

r unning conditions, the rear car shall keep at least 260 ft., 
or one block, clear of the car ahead, and when on grades 
great care must be used even at this distance. 

(b) When regular running conditions c:annot exist, as a t 
t ransfe r points, railway crossings, business centers and 
crowded streets; then this space can be reduced with the 
exercise of great caution on the part of the motorman. 
There is no excuse for a mar end collision. 

Also in r egard to " Right of Way," after a long list of rules 
we close with the gen eral statement: 

It mu s t be distinctly understood th':lt the right of way 
does not in any case mean that you have a clear track, the 
right t o cross r egardless of anything, neither does it do 
a way w ith the rule for stop11ing at raiiway crossings or 
jus tify a collis ion with the car ahead. 

unner t he mi es for conductors w,ould .suggest the addi
t ion of rnl Ps r egarding t he matter s of ventilation and heat
in g of lhe cars , something as ~a llows: 

( a ) Condu ctors will have c ha rge of the h eating s witches 
in the cars. They will turn on these only when n ecessary 
for the com fo r t of passenger s , u s ing t h e half or only one 
s ide of the car as mu ch a s possible . In a c rowd ed car i t 
is ra re ly necessary to have the h eater s turned on. 

(liJ W hen the power is weak a nd t rave l is h eavy, thP 
curren t mus t n o t l>c turned on t h e heate r s a t a ll. 

( c) W he n tuming a car into the ba rn at a n y time con
<lu ctorn mus t m a ke sure that the h eaters a rc turned off. 

Condu c t.ors w ill open or close the ventilators as r equired 
fo r t he hea lth a ncl comfo r t of va s s<m gcrs, CS]l<'cially in 
cro wd e cl cam. 

A s an a clcli lion to R ui c 10, "Si'g nals ," ii. ha s IH'Pn fo und 
lhat fivf! rings 011 t h () go ng !Jy t he m otorma n as a s ignnl 

tr, another car at a transfer p,oint that he has passen gers to 
transfer has been of great benefit. 

Rule 21, "Standing on Steps," is a rule wh ich in practice 
-vie have found impossible to enforce , a s during tlle rush 
l:ours or crowded traffic persons will stand on the steps. 
lt should be lef t out or qualified. 

Under Rule 117, "Change," we suggest the addition " That 
conductors must n ever allow themselves t.o be without 
change," and "That they must know the amount of t heir 
own cash at all times." 1; 

In Rule 202, second paragraph, we suggest a change so a s 
t.o read: ''Cars must be run slowly and with great care in 
the vicinity of schools or any place where there are chil
ciren on the street." 

Rule 205. We have been unable to see the necessity for 
this rule. 

Rule 210 makes ft obligatory to use the emergency stop, 
t.hat is what is called slugging of the motors , as the first step 
in case the brakes do not work. This act is one which can
not always be depended upon , and is, therefore, the last step 
tc, be taken under our rules after everything else has been 
tried , including r eversing of _the car. We have found many 
ears in which this emergency stop either fails to w.ork entire
ly or is very unreliable, and after close inspection have not 
been able to locate the trouble. This applies only to two
motor cars, as w e have n ever yet tried four-motor equipment 
on• which the em ergen cy would not work. We, ther efore . 
consider it sa fer in ca se the car is beyond control , either 
g,oing forward or backward t o try t o hold it with t he power 
than to r ely on t he em er gency'. lf t h ey fail t o stop a ca1· 
·with the power t h en t ry the em ergen cy. 

Rule 220 we t h ink should be a littl e m 01·e explicit, so as to 
refer particularly t o controller s. We can see how ther e 
rni'ght be some cases in whi ch , if a .car man was a llowed to· 
oil his t r olley, or possibly a brake sta ff, it w.ould be a de
dded ben efit, especia lly on long runs. 

Without going into details would say that detail rules on 
t he follo wing subj ects h a ve been founcl n eces sary with us: 

Speci'al R eports. 
Running on Time. 
Backing Cars. 
Assisting Conductors. 
Obstruction on Track. 
Missing Fares. 
There are many .othe r points that might be brought up-. 

but ideas as to rules are like ideas as to buildi'ng of houses . 
they are of infinite variety, and while there can be no abso
lutely standard code of rules any more than there can be 
r standard house, yet the knowledge of each code helps in the· 
preparation of a code for the particular conditions to be m et. 

The writer is a firm believer in making rules and bul
letins as simple as p,ossible in language, but full and explicit , 
as it does seem as if every order , however carefully drawn,. 
will be misinterpreted by some one. 

In going over the t entative rules we have found many 
points better cover ed than by our own rules and when rt 
comes to a r evision with us many of the tentative rules wilr 
be incoriJorated in ours. 

Our company has been gr eatly indebted t.o this association 
for the standard rules previously prepared b y th em , which 
i'ndebtedness w e now a cknowledge has been incr eased 
1l1rough the work of yo ur committee. 

----·♦··----

Th e D0n v0r Gag & El e<'tric Comp.-,.ny is on •,' 01' til l' m ost 
<,nterpri s iu g public-sf'rv icc f' Omp:111iNl in tlll' ('otrn try. One 
or Hs s tun t s is an a 1111al f' anvass of va cant J;o1 1s<'s . A rc
]lort ju st issue <l s hows t h a t in R0pU'm l 1<'r, 1 !JO!) , t lH' r c w0r t-
1117!) vaca11 t li Oll S<'S in D<' II V<'l', which is ::o ]1<'1' (' ('ll t IPS S, 

than t h 0 m11n h0r 1 <'port. <' cl la s t Y<'ar. 

·---••·♦·•·-

Th P d t y o r I l <' II \ '<' !" w:1 s 1'0 1111 <1< cl in 18'!i 8. 'i' hc • l'irst lwrsP 
<·ar was r1111 i11 I 87 1. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON POWER 
GENERATION* 

By G. H. Kelsay, Chairman; W. S. Twining, A. S. Byrd, 
William Roberts, James D. Andrew and Fred Heckler 

The committee investigat ed the following subjects: (a) 
l<"'lue Gas Analyzers: (b) Steam Meters, and (c) Low-Pres
sure turbines. Meetings of the committee were h eld in 
Pittsburg on May 11, and in Philadelphia on July 19 and 20. 
Some very valuable information on the subject of iow
pressure turbines is furnished by one member of the com
mittee from his personal experience with one of the first 
low-pressure turbine installations made in this country. 

( a) Flue Gas Analyzers 

Your committee continued the investigation of this sub
ject this year because last year's work indicated that a 
great deal of uncertainty existed as to the r eal merits of the 
CO2 flu e gas analyzer. The investigation showed that there 
were but few railway power-plant engineers who had at
tempted to make flu e gas analysis, particularly with the 
automatic recorder. 

Repli es to inquiries sent to member companies this year 
recorded but 23 users of gas analyzers, this being an in
crease of only nine over last year 's figures. 

The practice of analyzing flue gases as a part of the reg
ular routine in conducting boiler tests has been the rule 
with engineers for some time, and is prescribed in the 
code of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
for conducting such tests. In this code the det ermina
tion of CO2 , CO and O is provided for, and the benefi t 
that comes from such determination in all boiler tests 
iR unquestioned, but the committee has endeavored to 
det ermine what value, for the purpose of developing and 
maintaining higher boiler efficiency, there may be in the 
practice of making either intermittent quantltative analy
ses of flu e gases by the Orsat apparatus or continuous anal
yses with the CO2 r ecorder. 

The very thorough and valuable work which has been con
ducted for the past four years by the fuel-testing plant or 
the United States Geological Survey has had as one of its 
many subjects unde r investigation "the condition under 
which different coals may be most economically burned," 
and their work has stimulated great er interest in the sub
ject. 

For this r eason any auxiliary device for aiding the proper 
handling of the furnace has been received with consider
a ble enthusiasm by most engineers. Unfortunately, how
ever, the· advantages in economy to be r ealized by analysis 
of flue gases in the average plant h ave been largely over
<:·st imated, as r eplies r eceived from engineers to inquiries 
sent out will verify. 

F lue gas analyzers and CO2 r ecording instruments and 
1.heir value in the boiler room have, to a ,·er y great ex
tent, been overdrawn by their agents. It is our opinion 
that a lack of progress and a great deal of discouragement 
have resulted on account of th e average power-plant engineer 
expecting too much with too little effort in th0 use of such 
devices. 

A large portion of the literature that has been distrib
uted by the manufacturers of gas analyzers has contained 
too little of the real results and facts that may be obtained 
by the average engineer with the application of th~ gas an
alyzer in his plant. 

Last year the committee thought it essential to publish 
in full practically all the replies as received from inquiries 
sent out at that time. Some of the questions asked this 
year were the same as asked a year ago. The replies to the 

*Abstrael of report read before the American Street & In
t e rurba n Ra ilway Enginee ring Association, Denver, Colo., Oct. 
4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. 1909. 

most essential questions as submitted to member companies 
this year have been of such a varied nature that, in the opin
ion of the committee, they cannot be used to advantage. 

From the results of last year's investigation, in one reply 
only was the opinion expressed that a record cf other gases 
than CO2 was desirable as far as ordinary operation was 
concerned, whereas, replies to the same question this year 
indicate that 13 of the 23 roads replying analyze their gases 
for other than CO2, two of them regarding it an advantage 
and eight replying that they do not. The replies to the 
question therefore indicate that there has been considerable 
change of idea on this one important point. 

Corrective Effects 

It is conclusively shown from the many replies received 
that the efforts of engineers to make flue gas analyses 
have caused many investigations into the actual conditions 
existing in boiler rooms, r esulting in much closer attention 
to methods of firing and a correction of many defects 
in boiler and furnace settings. Possibly the most notice
able change in this connection has been a general reduc
tion in excess air admitted to the furnace by infiltration 
through boiler s ettings. 

One of the companies to which the committee sent its 
questions, and which has had but little success with its 
CO2 recorders, suggests a method of flue gas analysis in 
connection with evaporative tests that has proven quite 
successful. This method is as follows: 

A large sampling bottle is attached to the flue at the 
point where the gases leave the boiler setting. The siphon 
of this bottle is so regulated that the filling of the bottle 
will requ ire the full time of the t est. Another sampling pipe 
is inserted over the bridge wall, and to this is attached the 
regular Orsat apparatus. Frequent samples are taken and 
analyzed during the test, care being talrnn to note the con• ,11 

ditions of fire, draft, etc., and m ethod of stoking, also evap
orative r esults at time of taking samples. A comparison of 
these analyses and notes has · proven of great benefit in im
proving methods of stoking, and a comparison of their aver
age with the analysis of the continuous sample taken at the 
rear of the boiler gives a definite check on air leaks in the 
setting. 

From the r eplies received this year it appears that opin
ion is divided upon the question of what benefit is to be 
derived from the practice of making flu e gas analysis. Al· 
though a great many of the r eplies were quitG full, and un
doubtedly represented considerable attention on the part of 
the authors, the committee feels that, on account of the di
vision of opinion, it cannot present definite conclusions, 
and thinks that the subject should be referred to next 
year's committee for further investigation, possibly to the 
ext ent of causing experiments to be conducted along defi
nite lines. 

(b) Steam Meters 

This subject was before the committee last year. At 
that time it was found that there was but very little in
formation of a reliable nature to be obtained. This year's 
investigation shows that there is quite an interest in the 
subject, and that many engineers are looking for a meter 
that is reliable for measuring steam when supplied to tur
b1nes or engines. 

Last year's report was principally based on the descrip
tion of the theory of the operation of various meters on the 
market and a tabulation of replies to inquiries furnished 
by 20 industrial concerns from whom considerable informa
tion was obtained. The data collected last year was of lit
tle value in showing the application of the steam meter ln 
measuring steam supplied to the turbine and engine units. 
Therefore very diligent effort was made this year to ob
tain information from users of meters supplying steam to 
this class of service. 

Manufacturers of steam meters state that there have been 
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ver y few meters sold of G-in. s ize or larger. Their princi
pal difficulty in handling a unit of large size is their lack 
of faciliti es for calibrating it. Most met ers that have been 
supplied in the past r equire individual calibration. The 
manufacturers have experienced great difficulty in making 
them operate accurately, because of the superheat and the 
presence of pulsations in the supply. 

There have been two well-conducted attempts made in the 
past few months to make use of steam meters, the r esults 
of which have been freely given to the committee. 

One case was the application of a steam meter to a 1000-
kw low-pressure turbine. In this particular rrpplication it 
was found that, owing to the very unsteady flow of steam, 
the meter was unable to measure it accurately, and the 
results were so unsatisfactory that the meter y;as taken out. 

ln the second application the meter was in stalled for 
the purpose of m easuring steam used for operating air 
compressors. This was a 3-in. meter, and the conditions 
under which it had to operate were very unfavorable, inas-

manufacturers and designers, and the past year has wit
nessed a number of installations, the most important being 
the large machines installed in the J:,~ifty-ninth Street power 
house of the lnterborough Rapid Transit Company of New 
Yori-::, to which reference is made late r. 

Your committee has investigated and obtained informa
tion as far as possibl e r egarding all the installations that 
have been made up to the present time. Some of these 
plants, however, have been installed so recently that valu
able operating data or t ests a r e not available. 

The low-pressure or exhaust turbine is an adjunct to the 
r eciprocating engine, and performs th e function of utilizing 
the expansion of the steam between the limits of 15 or 16 
pounds absolute and one pound absolute. Since initial pres
sure for this type of apparatus is practically atmospheric, 
it is, of course, understood that the low-pr essure turbine 
must be operated with a condenser, and that the high er the 
degree of vacuum that can be maintained on this machine 
( other things being equal) th e greater the economy that 

Power Generation-Low Pressure Tur bines in Philadelphi a Rapid Transit Plant 

much as the quantity of steam taken by the air compressors 
was only a small percentage of the indicating capacity of 
the meter. The r esults of this test, however, which was 
very carefully conducted, demonstrated that the meter was 
quite satisfactory, and indicated that if it had been operat
ing near its capacity the resu lts would have been entirely 
i:,atisfactory. 

Such information as the co mmittee has been able to ob
tain shows quite conclusively that the steam meter has not 
yet been developed to the point at which it may be said 
to be entirely satisfactory for measuring accurately the 
quantities of steam supplied to large units where the steam 
is s uperheated or of intermittent flow . 

(c) Operating Features of Low-Pressure Turbine Plants 

The firs t installation in this country of turbines operated 
by low pressure or exhaust steam took plac(;' about four 
years ago, and th e OJ)e rating results of these first installa
tions have been carefu lly followed by engineers interested 
in improving the eco11omy of existing 11Iants. Three years' 
operation has demon strated that t!Ie exhaust or Iow-prcssnrc 
tnrblne has fulfilled very largely the expectations of the 

may be expected from the unit. Reciprocating engines, on 
account of the enormous size of the cylinder s r equired, do 
not lend themselves readily to large ratios of expansion. 
On the other hand, the turbine is particularly well adapted 
for handling the large volumes of steam which result from 
high ratios of expansion. This ability to handle the large 
volumes that result from the higher degrees of vacuum is 
one prominent characteristic of this type of machine, and 
the fuel saving obtained is the direct result of its utiliza
tion. The mechanical efficiency of these machines is also 
high; and the labor account for operating them has been 
found to be r emarkably small. 

Your committee finds that these low-pressure turbines 
are being install ed in two classes of plants : 

(1.) ln plants where the reciprocating engines have been 
operated for some years non-condeu s ing, usually through 
!&ck of a sufficient water s11p11ly. In most cases these are 
plants which have Ileen built for some years, and the ex
baust tur!Ji11 e when used with cooling towers and condens
ers has proved a satisfactory means of i11cre,1sing the out
put of t!Ie 11Ianl and irnprovi11 g the g011 eral e<·o110111y ot' lhe · 
station . 
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( 2.) In connection with plants which originally were de
s igned and operated with condensing r eciprocating engines. 
In this case a large increase in output has been readily 
o btained, but the increase ia economy is not so marked. 

The earlier turbines which were installed in plants first 
noted above, wer e all · connected to d. c. generators and. 
were, therefore, of comparatively , small size. The largest 
machines of this type that have been successfully operated 
are a bout 8.00 kw. The use of the lo~-pressure turbine, 
coup)..~d with a .c. gener ators a nd operating in paralle l with 
oth e~-n machinery of the same class, has led to the building . 
of these machines in much larger sizes within the last 
year, and one machine of 7000 kw is now in operation. 
and the manufacturers r eport that others are on order. 
Where the machine operates in parallel with other gener
ators in the same plant, and is electrically interlocked, a 
safety governor alone is n ecessary, and ... h e output of the 
low-pressure turbine is directly in proportu n to the amount 
of steam coming to it from the other engines in the plant. 

In this connection it may be stated that the turbine may 
be either piped directly to one engine so as to form, as it 
were, an additional cylinder for the unit, or it may receive 
its supply from a header or main into which all the_. engines 
about the plant exhaust. 

For e ither " header system" or individual insta llation, the 
mtermediate pressure bet ween the engine and turbine may 
be a llowed to vary with the load, or else be mainta ined 
constant, depending upon the conditions wi1ich obtain in 
{·ach installation. There is ' considerable a dvantage in ~hav
ing the intermediat e pressure ,fluctuate with the .loa d, par-. 
t icula rly on light loads . H ere the ,.back pressure on the 
c,ngines would be r,educed and their economy b eld up notice
a bly, while the turbine economy would not be materially 
affect ed over tha t of constant pressure supply. In this way 
the overall r esults of the combination m ay b~ greatly im
proved. The ma in ab ject in maintaining a constant exh a ust 

, , 'f I Jlj ,, 

pr essure is to avmd air leakage wher e the pipe joints or 
t he rod and_ gland packing on the engines are not s uffi
ciently air tight. If allowed to fluctuate there would be 
a ir leakage when the pressure was below atmospheric, thus 
r educing the vacuum. Such leakage would occur only on 
light loads, and the a ir-pump capacity being then in excess 
of the needs is better able to care for the gr eat er a ir leak
age. Inquiries sent to the users of low-pressure turbines, 
e licited the information that no trouble wus experienced 
from air lea kage where the exhaust pref' r.ure varied with 
t h e load and fell below atmospheric pressure. 

A modification of the low-pressure turbine, known as the 
mixed-pressure turbine, may be noted. In this type of ma
chine provision is made for the use of live steam whenever 
tbe supply of exha ust steam is not sufficient to talrn care 
of t he demands upon the electrical end of the machine. The 
addition of this feature, of course, will increase the cost 
considerably and is only warranted in special cases. 

It is charact eristic of these machhies when operat ed with 
only a safety governor that with a fixed pressure in the sup
ply pipe the load carried will be a fixed and predetermined 
amom\t. With a variable pressure in __ thei, supply; pipe ·t he · 
load carried by the tm;bin~ will r:jse ~s p 1e lmi'.ii" risesf on 
t he r eciprocat ing , engine, since the~ increased output ~f the 
reciprocating engine increases the quantity of exhaust, and 
thereby raises the pressure in the supply pipe of the tur
bin e, thus increasing its output. As stated earlier, the con
denser is a very important part of a low-pressure turbine 
installation, and no particula r type seems to have received 
the preference. Where t he water supply for the operation 
of condensers is limited, and it becomes necessary to use 
artificial means for cooling the water, resort must be had 
to the use of either cooling towers , spraying ponds or other 
suitable means for dissipating the heat. W hile such devices 
a re an absolute n ecessity, in many cases they tend to re
duce the economy. Reports indicate that motor-driven fans 
when used on cooling towers will consume from 5 per 

t 8 f ~ ) h " . cent o per cent o the power o¾ the mac me, dependmg 
en the weather conditions. The total power consumed in 
opera ting condensers a:t1-,<i ) ::ooling;,towers apears to run from 
12 per cent to 18 per ~~~·ht of the power generated. 

Since the turbines sbould be supplied with 'clean, dry 
f:iteam, an efficient oU ;and drip separator betw~en the re-
< 1procating engines an\'i the turbine is considered to be 
an, absolute n ecessity. An advantage arising from the use 
c,f this oil separator will 'be f01ind in plants using s~rface 
condensers, since the condensed wate r ibeing free fro~ oil ,, 
can be used for the boiler supply, and this greatly minim
izes the amount of scale in the boilers. 

Costs 

Your committee has been able to obtain only fragmentary 
information as to the cost of ~ow-pressure turbines and their 
installation. When installed as an adjunct to an old plant, 
as ha s been the case iu most instances, the changes of pip-

Power <:ieneration-Low Pres~ure Turbine with Condenser 
and Ventilation Ducts 

ing and general alterations of the plant often involve a 
very considerable expenditure. The turbine will range in 
,'.Ost, say, from $35 to $40 per kw in the smaller sizes to 
from $15 to $18 per kw in the larger sizes, which, of course, 
in that da.se are un1derstood to be a.c. generators. Th~:: 'com
plete install~tion, however, ,inclu,di~d all the auxiliary ma
chinery, condensers , cooling''towers, ' etc., if necessary;' and 
including changes in building and piping, may run the cost 
up to from $80 to $100 pet kw in the smaller sizes, although 
$40 to $50 would doftbtle~s cover the entire expense in .the 
larger sizes. ' 

The replies received .' by y~ur committee from users of tur
bines indicate that exhau'stive tests of economy are not 
available. 

It should be noted in connection with the following sta-
l !, • '..i • 

tistics of the Philade}Mhia Rapid Transit plant that during 
the greater . portion art th; day the turbines utilize only a 
traction of the exhaust steam furnished by the reciprocat
ing engines. In thist pJahr the main exha~st pipe is open 
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to the atmoRphere and the initial pressure is principally an important feature is introduced. This applies mainly to 
atmospheric. An abstract of the results is appended here- the Corliss gear, but is true of othe r valves where unbal
with. anced pressure will r aise them off their seats. There is a 

Operating Statistics of Low-Pressure TurbineR of 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company 

800 kw Curtis exhaust steam turbine d. c. 
Duration, 8 hours-8: 30 a. m.-5: 30 p. m. 
Average• load on Turbine (corrected)... 805.85 kw 
Total water from turbine per hour ...... 31,918 lb 
Moisture in steam, 0.3 per cent. . . . . . . . . 92 
Water used ·by step-bearing per hour. . . . 1,402 
Net steam used by turbine (dry) per 

hour. . . ................ .... ........ 30,424 
Steam per kw-hour (dry) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37.75 " 
Steam pressure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.53 " abs. 
Barometer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.16 in. 
Vacuum. . . . . . ..... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.50 " 
Absolute pressure ........... .'........ 2.66 " 
Temperature of exhaust steam, 2.65 in 

abs.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110.8 deg. Fahr. 
Swing of load.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,350-1,550 amp. 
Powe1· absorbed by motor-driven aux-

iliaries. . . . . . ...................... . 
Power absorbed by dry-vacuum pump .. . 
Power absorbed by hot-well pump ..... . 
Power absorbed by step-bearing pump .. 
Total power absorbed by auxiliaries .... 
Percentage· of auxiliaries to total output. 
Average load on engine (8 hours) ...... . 
Percentage, of turbine to engine load ... . 
Percentage net increased load rn engine 

load .. ·.-.. : ......... .. .. .. ......... . 
Condenser Results . ,r. 

Temperature of .aiF;Z U. S. ·weather Bureau 
Te:inperature of,- injection water ........ . 
Temperature of discharge water . : . .... . 
Temperature of hot-well water .... : .... . 
Total head ·on circulating pump ........ . 
Total head on hot well pump .. . ........ . 
Pressure of water on step-bearing. · ..... . 
Speed of circulating pump ............. • 
Spee_d ,fof dry-vacuum pump ............ . 
SpeE)d ~f step-bearing pump ............ . 

158.02 e.hp. 
9.94 hp 
0.73 " 
4.12 

172.81 " 
·15.9 per cent 

4,075.7 kw 
19.77 per ce1n 

16.88 

78 deg. Fahr. 
87.6 " 
98-.5 

109.7 
57.l:!2 ft. 
34.07 " 

189.4 lb. 
545 r.p.m. 

69 " 
162 strokes 

min. 
per 

Speed· of turbine ... ..... ............... 1,024 r.p.m. 
The relative division of the output for a 24-hr. run is: 

Engin~, kw-hours, 84,540; exhaust turbine kw-hours, 30,150, 
Gr a ratio of 35.6 per cent. 

Total kw-hours, engines and turbines, 114,690. 
Turbine output in per cent of total, 26.2. 
Kw-hours used by motors on pumps, condensers and 

cooling towers, 443G= 14.7 per cent of power generated by 
exhaust turbines. 

Net turbine output in per cent of net total, 23.3. 
J 

Appendix A-Engine Characteristics for Use with Low-
Pressure Turbines 

The fpllowing desirable information has been furnished 
the committee by a large manufacturing concern and is in
corporated as an appendix to this report: 

In the installation of a low-pressure turbine, particularly 
in condensing plants, it is necessary to operate the engine 
under conditions different from those for which it was de
s igned. No difficulty should be experienced in the trans
formation of a simple engin e from condensing to non-con
densing, or vice versa, providing th e prope~ 'range of valve 
t ravel can be obtained. In a' \:ompound engine the situation 
requires more attention. In changing ove r engines having 
a fixed ratio of high and low-J>ressure cy linder volumes, 
e ither from condensing to non-condensing, or operating a 
non-condensing engine on a flu ctuating back vressure, mod
ifications in the valve gear must be made to obviate expan
s ion loopR in the high pressure cylind er 01· over-comprcP.
Rion in the low pressure cylinder, with the resulting an
noying valve "ponnding" and " slamming" and correspond
ing redu ction in economy. In condensing engines of large 
ratio (exceeding 3¾ to 1), it is obviously necessary to re
rl11cc the back pressure on light loads to avoid looping. 
Therefore wh en the exhaus t pressure varies with the load, 

variety of types of engines in service in railway plants, but 
the Corliss we believe is most generally used. As space is 
limited and this type will be a large factor in the combining 
or the engine and the low-pressure turbine, the discussion 

Power Generation-Water Rate Curves for Corliss Engine 
and Low Pressure Turbine 

on valve gear will be confined to the features of the·'CorlisR 
design. Different methods of governing compound Corliss 
engines may be classified principally as follows: 

' (1) High pressure cut-off variable; low' pressure fixed. 
(2) Parallel cut-off; both high and low pressure cut-ofr 

'ariable in the same direction, und cut-off advanced and re-
<luced in both cylinderi/equally, or- · '· 

(3) Parallel cut·-off with the range of travel of the high -, 
vressure cylinder greater· than the low pressure cylinder; 
that is, proportionately. 

At moderate expense these m ethods of governing can be 

I 1 

Power Generation-Economy Test Curves of 1500-hp Low 
Pressure Turb ine 

c·hanged over from one to the othe r in most ma iH'S of Corliss 
c ngines. Then by careful study of th o steam cycle in the 
two cyli nders, the difficulti es of looping can !Je anticipated, 
and the valve arrangement made to obviat0 the trouble. 
'l'hiR can gene rally be done in cylinders of normal ratio for 
l>oth condensing and non-coudensi ng- design. The necessity 
l'or chan ging th e cylind0r ratio ca n be regarded as V<'l' :V un-
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likely. Where unusually high ratios a r e employed the prob
lem in such cases becomes quite special. 

It is also desirable in the contemplation of the inst allation 
of a low pressure turbin e to det ermine approximately the 
clearan ce in the high a nd the low pressure cylinder in order 
that it s effect on expansion and compression may be as
certained. As the condition of cylinder and r eceiver pres
sure may vary appreciably in making a radical change 
in the operation of the engine, the cylinder design and pin 
t earing should be proper ly investigated. With the advan
t ages accruing from r educed r eceiver pressure on light loads 
t he expense of provid ing steam pack ed, or double metallic 
packing on the low pressure rod may be warranted. 

In order to double the capacity of an existing equipmen t 
by the installa tion of low pressure t urbines, the r eciprocat
ing engine must be arranged with long range cut-oft in the 
high pressure cylinder. 

Complet e expansion (i.e. , expanding down to a toe, or 
1,oin t) in the engine cylin der, is not economical, even ln 
connection with a low pressure turbin e. A fe w pounds t er-

I 

Power Generat ion- Curves Show ing Increase in Economy 
and Capacity wi t h Low-Pressure T urbines 

minal dro p, 2 to 4 a t normal ra ting, non-condensing, is 
cl es irable. This not only avoids the possibility of loops at 
loads less than normal, but improves the eu gin e economy 
and correspondingly the combined r esults of engine and tur
bine. Cylinder condensation incr eases with expansion, and 
the point can be approximately det ermined wh ere any fur
ther increase in expansion is offset by increased condensa
tion. 

R esults of t e~ts · of a 1500 brake hp W estinghouse low 
pressure turbine under varying vacuum are reproduced and 
show the influence of vacuum on economy. 'fhis perform
ance is t ypical of the low pressure turbine economies fo r 
moderate size units under the operat in g conditions noted. 

As indicative of th e improvement of economy in the use 
of t he low pressure tur bine an example of combined opera
tion is illustrated. 

The r elative gain in economy and capacity at various loads 
is shown. All en gine economies have been select ed from 
results obtained in well equipped and maintained plants , 
which is evident from -the steam consumption given. Obvi
ously, when the engines operate on greater steam consump
tion, the benefit from the low pressure t urbine will be cor
respondingly greater. 

Recom mendations 
Your committee r ecommends that n ext year's committee 

iake up for its work cons ideration of the general subject 
of the economical gen eration of power. We do not think 
that it should be confined t oo closely by a definite assign
ment of subjects, but should be in a position to select sub
jects under the a bove classification that wouid be of vital 
interest to the whole association, after receiviug suggestions 
from the executive committee. 

----·♦·----

1200-VOLT D. C. CAR EQUIPMENT* 

By F. E . Case, Eng ineer of Railway Equipment, Genera l 
Electric Company 

Direct current of 1200 volts ·has been adopted in prefer
ence to 600 volts as the trolley potential of a number of 
interurban and other railways on account of lower first 
cost and lower cost of operation . That 1200-volt current can 
be more economically delivered to th e car requires little
a rgument. On a railway having a given s ize and length 
of feeder a car equipped with 1200-volt apparatus will en
tail a line loss of only one-quarter that of a 600-volt car of 
the same size operating a t a s imilar speed. With dense 
traffic, where car s are r equired to run on a very close head-
way, consequently giving prac t ically a uniformly distrib
uted load, the substations a t 1200 volts can be located. 
twice as far apart as at 600 volts for th e same maximum 
per cent line loss. 

Under the other extreme condition of two cars or· 
t rains only between substations and passing midway the
substations can be located four times as far apart as at 
600 volts with the same maximum per cent line loss. The· 
latter condition, however , is rar ely practical for interurpan, 
operation on account of the great headway between cars~ 
Under the usual prevailing conditions of interurban ser
vice it will be found that the substat ions at 1200 volts can. 
be located from 2½ to 3 times the distance apart as at. 
600 volts to give the same percentage line loss. 

The adoption of commutating poles h as made the opera
tion of 1200-volt generators entirely practicable. Where• 
alternating current is better adapted to long-distance dis-
t ribution, rotary converters in subs tations are also welh 
designed to translate the a lterna ting current to 1200 volts . 
direct. No more complicated or less reliable pieces of 
switchboard apparatus are required in the power house
or substation than for t he ordinary voltages. 

Either the third rail or trolley wire can be used for car
rying current to the car. One road is now successfully 
using the former and there a re several others using tbe · 
latter. The third rail is of the under-running type and is . 
installed in a simila r manner to a 600-volt practice, but-. 
the insulator s are of somewhat increased dimensions. 

No radical departure from standard 600-volt practice is , 
·?quired in the line construction t o ensure a safe insula

tion. Cross suspension, side bracket or catenary method 
of trolley wire suppor t can be used, but additional insulation 
over that used for 600 volts is, of course, required. The · 
catenary form of suspension is usually recommended, as . 
not only does it r equire a minimum number of poles and . 
insulators, but it provides the most flexible support, which. 
is a great advantage for high speed operation. 

Th e s tandard trolley base, pole and wheel give better re
sults than with 600 volts, as the current to be collected · 
for a given weight and speed of car is only half, which in
creases the life of the. wheel especially. 

The motors a re similar electrically to ordinary 600-voltt 
commutating pole motors, with increased insulation, and 
th ere is no departure in mechanical features from other · 

* Abstract of p a per presented on Section (k) of the report 
of the Com mittee on Equipment of the American Street & In
te r u r ban Ra ilway E ng ineering Association, Denver, Colo., 
Oct . 4, 5, 6, 7 a n d 8, 1909. s,, 
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direct current motors for lower voltage. The brush hold
ers are located in a similar manner and there are no more 

<>f them, so that inspection is just as readily made as in 
other direct current motors. The commutation of the mo
tors is so good that no more attention to the brushes and 
·commutator is required than with low voltage motors of 
similar capacity. As the motors have the same electrical 
characteristics as other direct current motors, the arma
ture speeds are no greater and in consP.quence the bearings 
are equally long lived. 

Some motors have been furnished by the General Elec
tric Company for operating directly on 1200 volts and 
·others two in series. With the former it is possible to 
operate at only half speed on 600-volt portions of the line, 
but the latter motors can be connected in multiple so as 
to give the same speed on the low voltage as the high, 
which in many cases is a great advantage. 

The car equipment consists of apparatus similar to that 
used for 600 volts, many of the parts being identical. Cyl
inder platform controllers have not been used in any in
stance, however, as they require the motor current to be 
carried above the floor and we have considered it advisable 
for obvious reasons to keep the apparatus that breaks the 
main circuit, under the car, where it can be suitably iso
lated. 

Sprague-General Electric Type M control, . comprising 
electrically operated contactors, a reverser and a circuit 
breaker is used. These parts are practically the same as 
for 600 volts with additional insulation where required. 
Both automatic control as described in my paper of last 
year for 600-volt operation and hand, or non-automatic, 
control have been furnished. The circuit connections are 
identical, for both the master control and the motors, to 
that used for 600 volts. 

Standard 600-volt contactors, operated by means of 
electro-magnets, are employed for making the motor and 
resistance circuits in the contactor box, a few extra con
tactors being used to provide the necessary breaks in series 
to safely open the circuit. Practice has shown that a 1200-
volt current can be very satisfactorily interrupted by the 
contactors, and that the burning is not excessive. 

Proper insulation of the reverser contacts is easily se
cured, owing to the motor fields being reversed, instead of 
the armatures when the direction of car movement is to be 
changed, and also because the fields are connected to the 
ground side of the armatures. This connection of the mo
tors has been adopted both in new cylinder controllers and 
type M control for 600 volts. For commutating pole motors, 
it is desirable, in order that the commutating field winding, 
which is permanently connected to one side of the arma
ture, may always be on the ground side of the armature. 
The connection has also the advantage that fewer of the 
contacts have a high potential between them as the drop 
across the exciting field to be reversed is only about ;'.ifteen 
volts. 

A magnetic blow-out circuit breaker, located under the 
car, similar to the one generally furnished with type M 
control, is used for an overload protective device. It is, 
however, provided with a more powerful magnetic blow-out 
and has an increased opening and insulation. The circuit 
breaker is set and tripped from the motorman's cab by 
means of the ordinary double-movement switch which con
nects to the proper train wires. 

A magnetic blow-out copper ribbon fuse box is provided 
as an additional protective feature for the main circuit. 
Standard 600-volt cast-grid rheostats are used for providing 
the necessary resistance s teps in starting the motors. These 
rheostats are effectually insulated from the angle irons to 
which they arc attached hy mean s of large collars and tubes 
s urrounding the supporting bolts. A new des ign of cast
grid rheostat, has recently heen brought ont. 

When a car equipped with four motors is required to oper-

ate at the same speed on both 600 and 1200-volt sections, 
it is necessary to use a commutating switch for changing 
the connections of the motors. For 1200-volt operation tl.J is 
switch connects the motors in two groups ·with the motors 
in each group in series, each group being handled as a single 
motor. This commutating switch is arranged for operating 
either by hand or with air controlled by a valve located 
near the motorman. An interlock device is provided which 
prevents operation of the contactors if the motors are not 
properly connected for l200°volt running. 

On some roads the operating conditions are such that only 
on the interurban sections is it desirable to obtain the max
imum speed. To meet 1..hese requirements the commutating 
switch is, therefore, not necessary, and having 1200 yolts on 
the high speed section and 600 volts on the city division 
gives relative speeds of about 2 to 1. 

Six hundred-volt current is used for operating the control 
and also for the car lighting. With the earlier equipments 
the air compressors are also operated at this voltage. This 
current is obtained from a dynamotor, or motor generator, 
of waterproof design for mounting under the car. 

The new feature of the dynamotor is a series field wind
ing which is connected between the two halves of the arma
ture and is provided with a tap at its center. In starting np, 
line current passes through the first half of armature, series 
field, and second half of armature to ground, thereby 
strengthening the normal field, and the machine operates 
as a compound motor. When current is being taken from 
the tap in the center of the seriei:J• winding for the control 
of lights, the two halves oppose each other, and there is 
no effect on the field strength. When the trolley leaves 
the wire with the dynamotor running, and the con
troller on, there is an immediate tendency of the dyna
motor to deliver current to the motors, due to the momen
tum of the armature and the shunt field. The series wind
ing now comes into play by demagnetizing, or beating down, 
the field, since the direction of the current has been re
versed in the first half of the series field, and the two parts, 
therefore, no longer oppose each other. This action pre
vents an amount of current sufficient to blow the dyna
motor fuse being taken by the motors. 

The dynamotor is a very simple device, both electrically 
and mechanically. No mechanical load being driven by the 
armature, the strains on the bearings are negligible and the 
parts are long-lived. On recent equipments the dynamotor 
is started up automatically, when the car runs onto a 1200-
volt section, by means of a selector relay. The light and 
control circuits are disconnected from both the trolley r.nd 
dynamotor when the r elay is not energized, the proper con
nections being made to correspond with the voltage appli.ad. 
To insure correct operation of this relay, a short, grounded 
section of trolley wire is interposed between the 1200 and 
ti0 0-volt portions. 

The electric heaters can be operated either from the dyna
motor or directly from the 1200-volt circuit. As •the con
ductors in the heater are insulated from the frame by porce
lain, the requisite insulation is easily secured for 1200-volt 
operation. 

The air compressors on some recent equipments are 
wound for operating at 1200 volts, as there is no difficulty 
in obtaining good commutation and insulation for this volt
age. When the car is running on the 600-volt section the 
compressor will, of course, be required to operate for a 
longe r period if a ir is used. io the same extent as on 1 he 
1200-volt portion, but 1..his is easily taken care of in selecting 
the proper capacity of compressor. 

----·♦·•----

Denver is known as the City of Lights. No other city 
of the same s ize expends so large a r um throul!h public and 
1irivatc channels for illuminating its streets. On the prlncl-
11al thoroughfares new and artistic lighting fcatur0s have 
1l0en adopte<l. 
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CAR WEIGHTS AS AFFECTING OPERA TING COSP' 

By M. V. Ayres, Electrical Engineer, Boston & Worcester 
Street Railway 

When it is suggested that a decrease in the weight of 
cars might be brought about without sacrificing carrying ca
pacity or safety, the question i!S at once raised: "Will it 

pay?" In oth er words, will not the increased cost of build
ing such lighter cars more than offset any saving to be 
effected in operating expenses? 

This investigation was undertaken with the hope of throw
ing some light on the question of the r elation between the 
weight of cars and operating expenses. It l>as been con
ducted by means of correspondence with car manufacturing 
companies, operating companies, and various gentlem en who 
were known to be interested in the subject; also by the 
consultation of t ext books and authorities in the effort to 
obtain theoretical data applicable to the matter. 

The effort to obtain information based on actual t ests 
or operating data has been largely barren, and ther efore 
the theoretical discussion occupies the larger part of the 
paper. 

Probably no argument is needed to show that' an increase 
of car weights will cause an increase in the following items 
of expense: 

(1) Cost of power; (2) cost of car repairs; (3) cost of 
track r epairs ; (4 ) fixed charges of power plant, and (5) 
fixed charges of distribution system. 

While it is evident th at these items will increase with car 
weights, it is not obvious that they w ill increase propor
tiona t ely thereto. An attempt has been made in the follow
ing discuss ion to show the manner in which these various 
costs vary with the weight of cars. 

Power Consumption 

In F ig. 1, O A B C D is a typical speed-time curve, fig
ured for a car of 50 tons weight, maldng a schedule speed 
of 30 m.p.h., with a stop every 5710 ft., and stops of 10 s ec . 
duration . 

The s lope of the .coastin g line , B C, is determined by t he 
train r esistance, taken in this case at 14 lb. per ton. lt 
instead of weighing 50 tons the car were very much lighter, 
t h e train resistance per ton would be gr eater and t he slope 
of the coasting line would be steeper, like the line B1 C1• 

In the figure the areas under the curves O A L N D, 
0 A B C D, and O A B, C1 D are equa l; ther efore in each 
of these speed-time curves the car travels the same distance 
in the same time. In the computations which fo llow, when 
cars of different weights are assumed to be operated on the 
same schedule, the calculations are based on speed-time 
curves like O A B C D and O A B1 C1 D; that is to say, 
the curves of acceleration and braking are k ept the same, 
but the slope of the coasting line is changed to correspond 
with the calculated train r esistance. 

The energy required to propel the car on the speed-time 
curve O A B C D is equal to: 

(1.) The energy to accelerate to the speed at the po{nt B. 
(2. J The energy to overcom e train resistahce to the 

point B. 
(3,) Motor and rheostatic losses, propor tional to (l) and 

(2). 
The energy used in accelerating from point L to point B 

is all used in overcoming train resistance to point M, at 
which the speed is the same as at point L. Therefore the 
en erg-y required for this speed-time curve may be re-stated, 
as equal to: 
(1). Energy to accelerate to paint L. 
(~.) Energy to overcome train resistance to point M. 
(3.) Motor and rheostatic losses, proportional to (1) and 

( 2). 

* Abstract of paper presente d a s Section (B) of' the r e port 
of the committee on equip!llent of the American Street & In
terurban Railway Engineering Association, Denver, Colo., 
Oct. 4, 5, G, 'I and 8, 1909. 

If we draw a series of speed-time curves for the same 
schedule, for cars of different weights, the pcint M shifts , 
as shown by the distance between M and M., but the total 
movement of this point is small, and in the computations 
which follow the point M is assumed constant for an cars. 
on the same schedule. In computing the power consump
tion for cars of various w eights, operating on the schedule, 
F ig. 1, . the following quantities are calculated: 

(1.) Energy reQuired to accelerate one ton to speed of 
point L, 7 per cent being added to allow for the ef
fect of rotating parts. The formula for this calcu
lation is 

E = .0205 S2 

where E = energy in watt hours, and S= speed in 
miles per hour. 

(2.) Distance traveled by car before reaching point M. 
(3.) Average effective train resistance for the car in ques

tion. Then l2) x (3) x .000278=energy in watt hours 
to overcome train resistance. These figures give 
the energy per ton for the schedule in question, for 
the distance covered by the speed-time curve. 

The curves of Fig. 2 are calculated for cars of various 
weights operating on the schedule of Fig. 1. Vertical dis
tances correspond to watt hours per car mile and hori
zontal distances and to ton weight of cars. Curve A shows 
the energy required for acceleration only, for earl:\ of all 
weights up to 50 tons. Curve B shows corresponding values 
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Car Weights-Fig. 1.-Typical Speed Time Curves for 50-
Ton Cars, Speed 30 M.P.H., 10-Second Stops 

Every 5710 Feet 

of en ergy to overcome train r esistance only. Curve C is 
t he sum of A and B. Curve D shows the total energy in
cluding motor losses to operate cars of all weights up to 50 
tons on the schedule in question. 

Curve B is calculated with the aid of Armstrong's formula 
for t rain r esistance: 

30 .002 a s2 

F = --- + .03 S + ----
V W W 

Wher e vV = weight of car in tons; S = speed in miles per 
hour; a = area of car end in sq. ft . Throughout these com
putations a is taken at 92 sq. ft. 

The important thing to notice about curve D is that .it is 
pubstantially a straight line . . If th~ energy were propor
tional to weight it would be a straight line through the ori
g; in, like line · A. To show how closely this form of curve 
is followed under varying conditions, other schedules have 
been calculated. 

Starting with Fig-. 1 as a basis, other speed-time curves 
can be assumed, of the same shape, but of different sizes. 
T hen all speeds and times will be proportional to the linear 
dimensions, and all distances to the squares of the linear 
dimensions. By the aid of this proportionality, and a special 
calculation in each case for the train resistance, energy 
curves can be calculated for other schedules, corresponding 
to speed-time curves of the same shape. By assuming new 
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spee d-time c urves of diffe r ent shapes, further series of en
e rgy curves can be calculated iu the same manne r . 

Such energy curves have been calculated for speed-time 
curves of the three shapes in Fig. 3. These were taken as 
illustrating widely diffe ring characters of se rvice, curve X 
requiring one stop every 3 minutes, curve Y on e every 90 
seconils, and curve Z one stop every 70 s econds, allowing 10 
seconds duration for each stop. On the basis of these three 
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Ca r Weights-Fig. 2.-Energy Curves for Cars of Various 

Weights Operating on Sch ed ules Shown in Fig. 1 

curves, changing the dimensions in the manner above de
scribe d, the energy curves of Fig. 4 have been obtain ed. 
These show the en ergy in watt-hours per ton mile required 
for cars of various w eights from 12.5 to 50 tons, operating 
on various schedule speeds , an d on speed-time curves of 
s hapes similar to the curves X, Y and Z of Fig. 3. 

These curves are all very nearly straight lines represented 
by the equation 

E=a+bW, 

wh en E=th e energy per car mile, a is the inte rce pt of the 
curve on the Y axis, and b is the slope of the curve. 

This equation will ther e fore be adopte d as correctly rep
r esenting the relation of w eights of car to power consump-
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Car Weights-Fig. 3.-Calculated Sp eed-Time Curves for 
Various Kinds of Service 

lion in a ll cases of like schedul e , th e cons tants a and b 
be ing de vendent upon the frequency of s top s antl sche dul e 
s peed attained. 

Thi s form ula may be <ix pr c;;scd: 

fl 
P -c - (ap + hpW) . 

n 

w !J P l'C P - cm,t of power ))<'r cnr mil e in <:Put s; 11 cos t or 

power per kw-hour in ce nts ; and n = e ffi cien cy of trans
mission, power house to car. 

For ordinary frequent stop s ervice, when the schedu l-i 
speed is forced up to about the highest point permitted by 
frequency of stops, probably conditions int e rmediate be
tween those of curves Y and Z would obtain, and the power 
consumption would be about that indicated by the broken 
line on Fig. 4. T h e e qua tion of this line is: 

E = .500 + .075 W 
If we assume tha t the cost of power per l{w-hour i~ ~me 

cent, and the efficien cy of transmission to the car 75 per 
cent, this becomes: 

P=.667+,1 W, 
which is be lieved to fairly represent the cost of power in 
cents per car mile under average conditions. 

These equations indicate that the cost of power is divided 
into two portions, one of which is independent of t h e w eight 
of car, and the other proportional thereto. In the case as
sumed the cost is 0.667 cent per car mile, irrespective or: 
weight of car, plus 0.1 cent pe r ton of car weight. The 
value of both the constants a and b in th e general formula 
is dependent upon the form-
ula used in calculating train 

.i::: 
38 =("; 
,::,I resistance. If train r e sistan ce 

were proportional to weigh t 
t he constant a would disap
pear, making the power cost 
e x a c t l y proportional to 
weight. The formula used is 
believed to r epresent a ver- : 
age conditions, as near as 
present information will pe r-

,---,---.------~~ ~ 
rz.~ 

if,c 

mit, but would not be correct 4 1---+---

in some specia l case s. 
The use of ball bearings, 

for instance , would g ive rise f 3 
to a different formula, and :<: 

would reduce the value of 
the quantity a. The figure 
0.667 for a is undoubtedly too 
hi gh for ordinary city condi
tions, which are more nearly 
represented by the line corre
sponding to the sch e dule of 
10 m.p.h., curve Y, Fig. 4. 
This indicates but a bout 
0.28 cent per car mile a s 
the part of power cost inde
dendent of car weight. The 
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Car- Weights-Fig . 4 

curve chosen (the broken line) is more nearly that of ele
vated railway or frequent stop interurban se rvice. 

Cost of Car Repairs 

An increase in car weight involves an increase in the 
weight and cost of a ll replacem ent parts, . this cost being 
nearly but not quite 1woportional to the we ight. If th e in
crease of weight is accompanied by proportional increase of 
str en '~,th anq

1
• bearing s urface s, the life . of par ts should not 

be dec reased, the sole increased cost of repairs be ing due to 
th e greater cost of r eplacem en t parts. However, s uch pro

portional increa se is not possible in many parts, s uch as 
tro lley wheels, gears , brak es hoes a nd w heels , a ll of whi ch 
w ear out much faste r with h eavy ca rs than wi th lig h t ones. 
On th e othe r hand, some ite ms o f car r epairs arc indenend
ent of weight , s uc h as vaint ing and r e plac ing- brolH'll :.\" lass. 

Data arc ladcing with whi ch to malrn a close airn1~,s i s p[ 

th e variation of these fa c t.ors of car re pairs cos (, Liu( the ir 
nat11rc , a s alio vc s ta(C'fl, point s s tron g ly to a u e quation l'f 
t.lle same 1YP<' a s t hat g ivc'n fol' po we r cons 11mpiio11. 

ff H. - cos t. ol' c·a,· r epai r s in cent s IH' I' ca l' mile- , 

It a r f- h 1• \V . 

F'1·om <lat.a of I.h e ratio of c:os l o l' 1·<• 1,;1irs l o r•os l of l> OWl'I' 
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o n a number of large systems, it is believed that values of 
ar and br as given in the following equation, are about 
-correct: 

R= .46 + .07 W. 

Cost of Track Repairs 

It is evident that a certain part of the cost of track re
pairs would be incurred irrespective of use, as decay of ties 
and corrosion of metals, and injury from teaming would go 
on just the same. Otherwise, wear is evidently about pro
portional to ton mileage. If track construction is much too 
light for the car weight, doubtless the wear would increase 
faster than the weight, but with tracks suitable to the traf
fic, it is probably closely proportional. 

This evidently again calls for an equation similar to that 
'for power consumption. 

If T = cost, in cents per car mile, of track r epairs, 
T=at+btW. 

The relative values of at and bt will depend upon the pro
portion of natural deterioration to wear, a t increasing with 
decreased frequency of service, and with increased use of 
the road-bed for other traffic. 

Both at and bt will vary with the weight of rail, quality 
-of ballast, ancl other details of track construction. 

It is believed that the following equation gives fair aver
.age values of at and bt: 

T = .43 + .026W 

Fixed Charges of Power Plant 

It is evident that the s ize and cost of the power plant will 
be proportional to the power requirements of the cars, and 
that, therefore, the equation connecting fixed charges on 
power plant with car weight will be of the same type as that 
<:onnecting power cost with car weight. 

If C = fixed charges on power plant in cents per car mile, 
then, 

kp 
C=- (ap + bpW). 

n 

where k is a constant connecting fixed charges with cost of 
power. Assuming fixed charges at one-half the power-prQr 
duction cost, we have as an average value: 

C = .333 + .05 W. 

Fixed Charges of Distribution System 

For any railway system, a certain minimum of investment 
in trolley wire and feeders is required, and in addition an in
vestment nearly proportional to tbe power demand. Evi
dently this condition will be met by an equation of the same 
type. 

If F = fixed charges in cents per car mile on distribution 
system, 

F = af + bfW. 
The values to be assigned to af and bf will vary enor

mously with di:fferent characters of road, being very much 
greater for the. interurban than for the city system. For an 
interurban road it is believed that the following is a fair 
average: 

F=.32 + .02 W. 

Total Costs Affected by Weight 

We are now in a position to construct a formula express
ing the total cost of operating cars, so far as that cost is af
fected by car weight. Let M = total of the following costs 
per car mile; cost of pow er, cost of car repairs, cost of track 
repairs, fixed charges of power plant, fixed charges of dis
tribution system. 

M = P + R + T + C + F, where, 
p 

P=- (ap + bpW) 
n 

R=ar + brW 

T =at + btW 
kp 

C=- (ap + bpW) 
n 

F = af+bfW. 
This summation will evidently take the form: 

M = a 8 + b8 Vl. 
If we substitute the average values as assumed above, this 
oecomes 

M =-= 2.21 + .267 \V = cents per car mile. 
This evid <:mtly means that the five items of expense above 

enumerated cost 2.21 cents per car mile, no matter what th e 
weight, and in addition 0,.267 cent per ton mile. 

Substituting different values of W we may obtain the cost 
of operating cars of various weights, under the conditions 
assumed, for the five items of operating cost above con
sider ed. 

The following table is so compiled. 
Cost in Cents Per Car Mile to Operate 

W eight Car. Cost. 
Tons. as b 8 W 
10 2.21 2.67 
15 2.21 4.00 
20 2.21 5.34 
25 2.21 6.68 
30 2.21 8.01 
35 2.21 9.35 
40 2.21 10.68 
45 2.21 12.00 
50 2.21 13.35 

Cars 

T ota l Cost. 
M. 

4.88 
6,21 
7.55 
8.89 

10.22 
11.56 
12.89 
14.21 
15.56 

In estimating the expensiveness of car weight we ehould 
consider only that part of operating cost which is 9ropor
tional to weight, or in the cast assumed, 0.267 cent per ton 
mile. If a car runs an average of 150 miles per day this 
amounts in a year to $150 per ton. That is to say, it costs 
$150 per year for every ton, or 7.5 cents per year for every 
pound of weight in a car. 

If it costs 7.5 cents per pound per year to carry around 
weight it evidently is worth many times that much to get 
rid of weight. If the car were a permanent investment it 
would be worth, at 5 per cent, 20 times 7.5 cents, or i1.50 for 
every pound we could reduce weight. If, on the other hand, 
we suppose that at the end of 15 years the car will be 
scrapped, we can consider the 7.5 cents per year saving as 
an annuity to continue for 15 years, and then cease. A table 
of annuities shows the present value of 7.5 cents for 15 
years at 5 per cent to be 78 cents. According to this we can 
afford to pay 78 cents per pound, or $1,560 per ton to reduce 
car weight. 

Of course these values will vary over a wide range. 
The curves of Fig. 4 show how widely the power cost w ill 

vary with different schedules. All of the other costs will 
vary in a similar manner. Each case must be considered on 
its merits. lt is believed, however, that t he general form of 
equation of the straight line intercepting the axis of Y 
above the origin will very closely represent the actu'.tl con
ditions in all cases. There will always be a por tion of the 
operating cost, represented by a in the formula cost= a 
+ b W, which is ind ependent of weight, and another part 
which is proportional to weight. The finding of any two 
points on the cost line is sufficient to establish the line. For 
instance, if it is found that under certain conditions t b,e 
operating cost for a 40-ton car is $6,000, an d for a 30-ton car 
$5,000, it will be safe to figure the cost per ton a t $100, and 
the formula becomes, cost= 2000 + 100 W. 

While, as above stated, the cos t of carrying around weight 
will vary in each case, it is believed that the figure of 7.5 
cents per pound per year is a fair average value and by no 
means an extreme case. An effort has been made to get 
data from various operating companies as to their estimate 
of this cost. Very little data h ave been forthcoming, but 
what have been secur ed show a general tendency in several 
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large city systems to estimate it at 5 cents per pound per 
year. This is not at all inconsistent with the figure of 7.5 
cents above given, which corresponds more nearly with in
terurban conditions. Even at 5 cents per pound per year, 
we can afford to pay $1,000 per ton for a reduction in car 
weights. 

At this figure, if we could reduce the weight of a 28-ton 
car to 14 tons, without reducing its carrying capacity, safety 
or speed, we could afford to pay $14,000 more for the lighter 
car. Even if a much lower figure than $1,000 per ton is 
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Car Weights-Fig. 5.-Motor Horsepower Per Ton for Cars 
in Actual Service 

Laken, it is evident that it will still be a good investment to 
,pend a great deal of time and mon•ey in solving the prob
lems of producing lighter cars. 

Electrical Apparatus 

curve, S is proportional to schedule speed, and therefore 
horsepower is proportional to schedule speed. 

Fig. 5 shows the actual motor horsepower per ton !n a 
number of cars in actual use, plotted with reference to 
weight of car. Evidently there is no relation between the 
weight of car and the horsepower per ton, but in practically 
all cases the horsepower per ton falls between 5 and 10.2. 
Of the two extreme cases, 3 and 12.3 hp per ton, the former 
is a light 16-ft. box car with one motor and the latter is an. 
E nglish tunnel car for train operation, probably intended to 
be used with trailers. No doubt interesting results could be 
shown by plotting horsepower per ton with reference to 
schedule speed for these cars, but the data are lack ing. 

Fig. G has been plotted to sho,v the relation between the 
weights of e lect ric equipment, trucl{S and carbody of ,:ars 
in common use. Each vertical line r epresents a car, the . 
height indicating the total weight cf the car. The height 
of the arrow-head on each line indicates the weight of dec
tric equipment, and the h eight of the dot indicates the com
bined weight of the electric equipment and trucks. Sloping 
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Car Weights-Fig. 6.-Relative Weights of Electri cal Equip-
ment, Trucks and Car Body 

pose. If we assume that it is permissible to load a motor to 
25 per cent over its commercial rating dnring acceleration, 
a formula for the motor horsepower required per ton wo11ld 
be: 

H.P.= .208 AS. 
where A = rate of straight line acceleration in miles per 
second, and S is speed in mileA 1,cr hom at the end of 
s traight line acceleration. Seven pe r cent is allowed for e r
feet or rotating parts. I•'or any given shape of speed-time 
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Car Weights-Fig. ?.-Relation Between Size and Weight of 
Electrical Equip ment 

lines A and B, drawn through the m ean pos ition of these 
points, indicate that, in general, elect ric equipment weighs 
about 28 ver cent of the total and trucks about 29 pe r cent • 
or a total for e lectric equipment and t rucks of 57 per cent. 
The other 43 per cent is apportioned to car body plus all 
other eq11 ivment. 

Fig. 7 shows the r elation between size antl weight of elec
tric equipment. The c urves a re plotted to giYe a s nearly 
as possilJlc th e average weights of commercial equipments, 
the weights including motors, gears aml all control appa
ratus. Curves A and B show the weight in tons of 4 and 
2-motor eq11ipm ents, an<l curv es C and D show the we ight 
in pounds per h orsepower of 2 and .J-motor equipments. 'The 
4-motor equipme11ts arc just about -10 ppr ec'nt h eavier than 
the 2-moto r of' the sam e 1,ower for the entire range from 
100 to 400 hp. 'l'hc 2-motor equipment is also chea11C'r in 
first cost and sh ould be 1H0fe1T0<l nnlcss more than 400 hp 
J>er car is req11irc<i, or co11clitio11s of trn dion arc s11ch as to 
r equire 100 per cent of weight on driv e rs. 

The fact that tho average! ear liody is only 13 J)er Cl'llt or 
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the whole weight of the car should not lead to the conclu· 
s ion that a r eduction in the weight of car body itself is 
comparatively unimportant, because that can and should be 
accompanied by a nearly proportional reduction in the 
weight of motors and trucks. · 

In the hope of getting some indication of the direction 
in which to seek for weight reduction, an effort has been 
made to get detail weights of component parts of cars. This 
has met with little success. One sh eet has come to hand as 
follows: 

Weights of Semi-Convertible Car 

28-ft. body, 40 p:1ssengcrs, K-28-J control, 4 G E 80 motors. 
Car body withoat se8ts .... . ....................... 14,820 
Seats. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,180 
Trucks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 14,200 
E lectric equipment. ........................... ... 14,250 
Air brake equipment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,300 
Hand brake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 278 
Wire.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25f, 
Conduit, pipe, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 652 
Hangers, bolts, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 651 
Heaters and switches .................. '... . . . . . . . . . 197 
Snow scrapers, fenders , draw bars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 580 
Trolley · base, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190 
Miscellaneous.. . . . . . . ........................ . , .. -.- .. . 152 

Total. . . . . . . . .... '. r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48,700 

While of course no detail is too small to be of importance, 
it appears from the aborn list that miscellaneous fittings 
do not constitute a very large part of the weight. The car 
body itself is the best place to start to reduce weight. A 
lighter car body permits lighte r trucks. Lighte r trucks a nd 
car body require less power to move and therefore call for 
lighter motors. , 

Interest in the subject of r educing car weights seems to 
have been rapidly developing during the past year or two. 
A number of operating companies have been investigating 
methods · of r educing weigh ts and have made encouraging 
progress. One company has designed a malleable iron body 
bolster to t ake the place of a built-up s teel plate bolster for 
its standard cars. The new bolster is shown by test to be 
much stronger than the old one, but is l 09 lb. lighter, mak· 
ing a reduction of 218 lb. pe r car, which is a saving worth, 
at the average valu·e above est imateu, of 78 cents per pound, 
aoout $156 per car. 

Another company has just contracted for new cars which 
arc 2 ft. longer than their old standard, and 2000 lb. 
lighter, besides being undoubtedly stronger. This result is 
attained by a partial steel frame construction and the use 
of a turtleback roof in place of the monitor deck. 

One large Eastern company has closed contracts for cars 
and trucks, after receiving bids upon specifications drawn 
to emphasize the importance of light weight. The contracts 
finally signed specify weight limits which must not be ex· 
ceeded, and include agreements on the part of the builders 
to furn ish the customer with detailed weights of each and 
every component part as actually construct ed. As a result , 
t he new cars are to be 4000 lb. lighte r than cars of the same 
s ize now in use by the company. 

The double truck car body may be regardE;d as a bridge 
s tructure supported at, the bolsters and overhung ;:i.t both 
e nds. The two car sides can be designed as trusses, resting 
upon and connected together by the bolsters, which are 
t hemselves shallow trusses carrying th e load to the center 
plates. This elementary truss frame can be designed so as 
to be extremely light and still be amply strong to bear its 
load. The simplicit y of the problem is badly interfered with 
by the necessity for platforms, which are very awkward to 
a ttach and disproportionately heavy, and become more trou
blesome as their length is increased. The problem is still 
further complicated by the necessity of providing for draw
bar strains, and the uncertainty as to the strains set up 
by the motion of the car. 

It is probable that the correct principle to work on in 
designing cars for lightness is to provide first a strong steel 

frame to take the known strains, and secondly to use the 
lightest possible material 10r all parts intended, either to 
separate the car interior from the outside atmosphere or to 
provide ornaments and conveniences. 

It is noticeable that in every case brought to light in this 
investigation, where car weights have been reduced, this 
has been accomplished, at least in part, by the use of steel 
in place of wood. The fact is that weight for weiglit, in al
most all forms, steel is ·stronger than wood, the superiority' 
becoming very pronounced in' some special shapes, ·such as 
I-beams, to which steel is especially adapted. This' is true 
of ordinary structural steel, and some of the special alloy 
steels are even very much stronger and undoubtedly can be 
advantageously used in some places. 

Hard wood is heavy material. For some purposes a light 
wood can be used equally well and probably some form of fi. 
ber in thin sheets can take the place of wooden panels with 
much saving of weight. Aluminum can be used in sheets for 
siding and as castings to take the place of bronze fittings. 
Common cast iron should be excluded altogether from car 
construction. It has no use for which some other material 
would not be lighter and better. 

In "the matter of truck construction, probably pressed steel 
can be utili zed to reduce weight to a marked degree. Hol• 
low axles of high-stren gth steel are also a hopeful ;wssi
bility. 

E lectric equipmen t can undoubtedly be reduced in weight. 
Probably the greatest reduction can be accomplished by de· 
signing motors for large commutating · capacity and using 
forced ventilation. It is possible that radically new designs 
may be made, permitting of lighter construction. Perhaps 
a combined motor and truck built as one machine may solve 
some of the motor and truck pro bl'ems. 

From an engineering standpoint, the problem of transpor· , 
tation is primarily one of moving certain weights from point · 
to point on the earth's surface. In the ordin_ary electric· ' 
passenger car, the deaA weight is from three to ten times 
the live weight when all the seats are occupied, while the 
average condition of loading would show a much larger pro· 
portion of dead weight. In other words, the weight effi· 
ciency is not better than from 10 to 30 per cent, under the 
best conditions, and drops to nearly nothing under the 
worst. 

The reduction of t he proport ion of dead weight to pas• 
sengers carried seems to hold out greater promise of 8COn· 
omy than any other line of improvement at present discern· 
ible in the field of transportation engineering. 

--- -·•··----
GERMAN ENGINEERING- TITLES 

The Engineering titles used in Germany are aften confus• 
ing to the averagr: Americ:i.n, rn that a short explanation 
of some of them may be riot only interesting, but instructive 
in the case of visitors from abroad. The length of the title 
in Germany often bears little 1elatbL1 to th,3 responsibility 
of the office. Thus R egierungs-haumeister sounds important 
but it. signifies only the lowest grade of bureaucrat. Even 
shoemakers oft~n call themselves meister or master, the 

;:;:; ' 

implication being that they ar8 not apprentices. The as· 
cending of dignities in the government service is something 
like this: Baumeister, Baurat, Geheimbaurat, Ober-Geheim• 
l,aurat, Wirklichcr (or genuine) GehEimbaurn,t and at the 
top of the heap a very simple RAT! 

The term Ober-Ingenieur, if literally transiated, means 
chief _engineer, but, in reality, ii. refers to the title of the 
l1ead of any engineering department. The immediate as· 
sistants of such an official are designated by the title In· 
genieur (engineer). The term Direktor means manager, 
but it is . not exactly synonymous with the English term 
" manager" as a large electric railway company may have 
several Direktors, each in business charge of some part of 
the organization. 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EXPRESS AND FREIGHT 
TRAFFIC* 

By P. P. Crafts, Chairman; A. Eastman, G. W. Parker, E. H. 
Hyn,an, Frank Walsh and C. V. Wood 

The committee on express and freight traffic submits the 
followin~ r eport, together with certain criticisms and recom
mendatiqns, which seem appropriate to include herein. 

Of the
0 

total number of member companies from which in
formatio~ was requested, 39 submitted data bearing on the 
subject of express and freight up to the date of this re
port, namely, Aug. 19. 

Your comittee requested information of a very vital na
ture and covering considerable ground. Perhaps a natural 
hesitancy to give out information of this character, even 
with the assurance of your committee that it would be 
treated in a strictly confidential manner, accounts for the 

• absence of reports from several companies. 
The committee believes, however, that the information re

ceived indicates so clearly the manner in which express and 
freight traffic is handled by e lectric railways in various 
parts of the country that definite recommendations can be 
made by your committee. 
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ner, particularly with regard to costly terminals and ex
pense of solicita tion, e tc . Numerous companies have been 
able to obtain sufficient traffic to see the n ecessity of in
creasing terminal fac ilities and to enlarge their organiza
tions in various directions. 

Steam railways are built w ith the primary intention of 
handling freight, their t erminals a re arranged accordingly, 
and recent statis ti cs have shown that about 70 per cent of 
the earnings of the steam railways of the United States a re 
obtained from express and fr eigh t, and only 30 per CE:) n t 
from passenger traffi c. Diametrically opposite , the interur
bans in the past have been built to obtain th eir earnings 
from passenger traffic , t he express and fr eight business be
ing merely a means of incr easing their miscellaneous earn
ings. The situation, however , is rapidly ch anging, and inte r
urbans are now being fin anced on the basis that a consid
erable percentage of their earnings shall be obtained from 
express and freight traffic , th eir charters, fran chi ses a nd 
terminals being arranged to cover the situation . 

Five years ago there wer e very few inte rurbans whose 
mail, express and freight traffic per mile of road exceeded 
$,100 to $150. Of the 39 member companies reporting, very 
few interu rbans reported such earnings less than $150 per 
mile; 5 report earnings of between $150 and $300, and 24 
report earnings varying from $300 to $1,000 per mile. A few 
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Freight and Express Traffic-Table 

manner in which the various member companies reporting 
solicit traffic, the proportion of express and freight earn
ings to total gross earnings, freight earnings per mile of 
road, the manner in whic,1 accounts of the express and 
freight der,artments are handled, and the various conditions 
under wh ich the compani es conffuct their expr'Ei ss and 
freight business. 

<I 
Soliciting 

lt is eviden t tha t, compared with a few years ago, a ma
jo rity of inte rurban ra ilways have grea tly increased their 
express a nd freight t ra ffi c, genera lly upon a profitable 
bas is. A number of compa ni es originally en te ring the bus i
ness in a t enta ti ve manner have a scerta ined that in th e 
absence of r es tri c ti ve physical conditions a nd without s trin
gent s tate or m uni cipal r egulation s the re is a rea sona ble 
r>rofi t in t he bus iness, if condu cted in a conse rvati ve m a n-

• A h Htra <"t of r Pport r ead I,<•foro tl1 r, Am<·rlc~an Stree t & In 
t <, r 1J r b a11 l t a ll wa y T1·a11 HJJ<>rt utl r, 11 & ' l' ru f" J'l c AsHo c l a tl o11 , a t 
I l <-n vc 1· , Co l o., Od . 4, fi, Ii , 7 an d 8, 1 !JO!J , 

companies reported earnings per mile cons iderably in excess 
of the meximum amount above m entioned, but the condi
tions under which these companies oper a te their express 
and fre ight business a re exceedingly favorable; in fac t , pu t 
some in the class of inter urbans wh ose express and fre ight 
traffic is their grea test source of reYenue. 

Some of the companies reporting indicate that they do not 
conduct a general ex11ress a nd freight bus iness, but m erely 
carry packages on passenger coaches, and will p robably 
never enter the express and fr eight fi eld , owing to local 
conditions. 

Recommend ati ons 

The ma jori ty of the report s receiv ed indicate t hat !he de
velopment of <ixpress aud f rn ig-h t tra ffic on the m ajorit y 
of in te ru r ba ns is increas in g- at a n•a sona ble rate. You r 
committ ee find s a gene ra l L< 1111l0nc.y lo adopt the offic ial 
class ifications and t a r iff s US('d hy t lw :-; tean1 railways in the 
te r r itory in whi ch the e lec tri c mi l way s <>!><' ra te. 

Ce rta in critici sms :wd n'< 0.011111wrnlat i01n.; an1 111 ad<\ wh ich 
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t he committee trusts will be rece ived by the m ember com
panies in the intended spirit, and which recommendations 
we believe will be to t h e ir final benefit. 

rt is the opinion of th e members of this committee that 
many companies do not pay sufficient attention to the mat
ter of solicitation. The steam railways have ascertained 
from years of experience that even a small freight business 
requires the employment of an intelligent force of solid
.tors to obtain and properly increase the traffic coincident 
with the increase of business in the territory which they 
,serve. We can well draw a good lesson from their experi
,ence, and conduct the solicitation for our express and 
freight traffic along similar lines. 

Where the conditions do not warrant the expense, it is 
,n ot necessary for a comparatively short interurban railway 
t o engage the services of high salaried men. The employ
ment of a good live man, who not only solicits traffic for his 

companies are deceived in the matter of expenses, and in
stead of keeping an accurate account of them, many of the 
items are estimated and the estimates in many cases are 
entirely too low. For instance, one large interurban com
pany, reporting earnings of considerably over $100,000 per 
year, estimates its expense for blank forms, etc., at such a 
that figure that it is immediately apparent as being alto
gether too low.· Other companies in their estimates of ex
penses place too high a figure on the cost of power, track 
maintenance, etc., charged to the freight department. Such 
a procedure may discourage a company from continuing in 
the freight business when a careful analysis of the situation, 
backed by accurate accounting, would show them beyond a 
doubt that they were operating at a profit. 

Apparently very few companies charge interest against 
the equipment necessary for the conduct of their express 
and freight business, only two companies so reporting. Many 

Does Ex-
. press Com pany Rate ParticipaJ.ion 

with Steam Railroads . Electric or 
Steam 

Locomotives 

Old Line Handle Local 
}pint Two· Equipment E:rpress or only Foreign Basis of 

Compensation 
Own or Rent 
Terminals 

1Vhat 1\1wucipal or State 
Restrictions -Cmnpany Rates Locals Furnished Reason Compan_y Business 

' 1 . •.. .... 

2... . . . . No. .. ... No . .... . Electric .... More economic.al. ..... 

3 ··-···· · · N o ..•. .. No ..... . 
""·· ··· •• •·• 
5 .. ' ... ··• No .. . . . . No .. ... . Electric .... Better service ...... . . 
•6 .. . . •· .. 
7 ... . .. . . No . .. . . No . .. . 
8 ... ' ' .. ' No . .. .. . No . . 
9 ... .... . No . .. . . Yes ... . . 7 box cars . . Steam . ... . Power house too small 

.J O ..• .... No .. . . No . ... . 

Yes. 

Yes ... 

No ... .. . 

No .. . 
Yes. 
Yes .... 

Yes ... . . 

No ..... 

Both. 

Foreign . 

Foreign . 
Both. 

Jo cents per Joo foreign· Own ... 
45 per cent. local . . 

Tonnage basis ... . . 

Own .. 

Rent ....... .. . . ....... . ............ .. . 
Tonnage basi~. 
45 percentage o n mileage 

basis. 
1 ½ times 1st class freight 

rate 

Own a nd rent .. 
Own exceot one 

()wn and rent . . None ............. . .,,, .. ... . 

1 J • •••• , • • No. .. . . . No . . , . .. 
.12 •• ••• •• • No .. E lectric.. . . More economical ..... . Yes . . . . Both Percentage and guarantee Own and rent ... ijone ................... . 
, 3 .... ' ... 
~ 4 ...... .. No .. No ... .. . 
1 5 . ... .... No .. Yes .. 
>6.. . ..... 1'.o . ... . No ... . . 
17.. . ..... Yes .. . Yes .. .. . 
18. .. .... No .. . No .... . . 
19 ... .... . 
.20, •• • • . 

JII .•. . , ... 

No. .. No .. . . . . 
No.. . No .. . . . . 

"22 ••• •. No .. .... No .. . .. . 

a3 .. . .... . 
24 . .. .. . 
25 ... . 
26 ... · .•..• 
27 . .. .... . 
28 .. . ... . 
.29-. / '" .. 
.30 , ... .. 

.3 1 .... ... . 
.J2 ... . 

.33· 

Yes, . . 
No .. . . 
No . . . . 
Yes .. . . 
No ... . 
No . ... . 
Yes .. 

No . .. 
No . . 

34· . ...... No .. . 
35 .. . No . . . 
36 .. No .. 
.37 .. No . . 
38. No .. . 

39.. . No .. . 

Yes .. . . 
No ... : .. 
No ... .. . 

No ... .. . 

Yes . .. 

No . . 
No ..... . 

No ... . 
No . .. . 
No .. . 
No . . 
No . . 

No . . . 

None ..... . 

Locomotives . 

None ...... . 

None. 

Electric . ... 
Electric . . 

Electric .. ,. 

Electric ... . 

Both ..... , 

Steam ..... 

E lectric ... . 
Electric ... . 

E lectric . 

E lectric . 

Electric 

System used ... . . 
More economical ... ... . 

Electric road ...... • .. 

Have no stea111 

Have no steam . 

No heavy trains. 

No heavy trains . 

Yes .. . 
Yes ... ,. 
No ..... . 
No .. . 
Yes .• , •• 

No ... , .. 

No . . .. ,. 

Yes ... .. 
No . .... . 

No ..... . 
No ... ,., 
No .. . · .. . 
Yes .. . . . 

Yes ... . . 
No .. . 
No 
No 
No. 
No . . 
No .. ... . 
No . .... . 

No . .... . 

Both. 
Foreign. 

Both. 

Both . 

Both . 

Both 

Percentage a nd guarantee .. 
20 cents per roo lb .. ... 

Tonnage basis ..... .. . ... . 

~ 5 per cent. of express Com
pany earnings. 

Earnings and minimums .. 

50 per cent. local, pro 
ra t ed foreign .. 

F lat ra te per Joo lh . 

Own m ost 
Rent .. .. .. .. . . 
Own ....... ... . 
Own and rent .'. 
Rent. .. .... .. . 

Own a nd t:"ent .. 
Own .... .. .. . . 

Own . ... 

Own a nd re-nt .. 
Own . ....... . 

None ... ............ · .....• 
None ... . ... ........... . . 
None ................... . 

None ..... • ..... . .... . -.... 

None .. ........ . , ... . ... . 

None ... •.4 • •• ••••••. •••••• • 

None ... .... ~ . ..... ... . . . 

Under special arrange
ments . 

None ... . 
None . 

Own a nd rent .. None ..... • ..... · ... .•.... 
None ......... . 

Own.. ... None ... ........ ,, ~, ..... . 
·None ..... ....... .. ... .. . 

Own m ost Cannot use streets between 
6 a .m. and 8 p.m ....... . 

Own most . . . . . . Cannot use s treets between 
6 a. m. a nd 8 p.m ...... . 

Freight and Express Traffic-Table 11 

Toad in opposition to competitive railways, but who finds 
.and makes markets for the various commodities originating 
in his te.rritory, and who, for instance, induces the raising 
of crops or of market garden supplies, which can readily 
find a market in the t erminals reached by his road, will 
greatly increase the freight handled by it, and at a very 
:nominal expense. It is, of cour se, a well known fact that, 
in gen eral, the greater the business transacted by any or
ganization the less the unit cost becomes therefor. In many 
instances the employment of a good fre ight solicitor m a rks 
the line between an unprofitable and a ve ry p'r oi'itable 
freight business. 

We also find that some companies are inclined to provide 
-very expensive fr eight handling facilities before they know 
whether or not the revenue r eceived will warrant the ex
penditure. In many cases it would be better to r ent freight 
terminals and after the business grows to the proper point, 
to provide other terminals and facilities, which from experi
ence would be 11roperly located and the expense fo !' main
tenance commensurate witn the revenue obtained. Many 

companies did not report their investment in terminals, 
equipment, etc., and, judging from the earnings of other 
companies and their reports of investment, the former ap
parently do not know their investment, or have given the 
mater no atention. Some companies do not make any 
charges for track maintenance, and so on, indicating that 
they do not know the exact status of their express and 
freight business and the direct relation of earnings and 
expenses. 

The committee recommends that some action be taken 
by this association to prescribe a standard method of ex
press and freight accounting, ·which can be adopted in whole 
or in part by the member companies, according to the 
amount of business transacted or the local conditions under 
which the business must be conducted. 

The commitee also urges upon the member companies 
the importance of adopting standard blank forms, namely, 
bills of lading, way bills, expense bills, etc., as nearly as pos
s1 ble like the forms now used by the steam railways, and 
which are prescribed by the Inter-state Commerce Commis-
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sion. Many companies would, by the adoption of such blank 
forms , eliminate a great many claims for shortages and dam
ages which now confront them, of which many are settled 
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because of lack of r,rnpe r intormatJ<m a ;; to the di sposition 
of such shipmen ts while in the ir care. 

The committee al so recomme nds tha t carefu l attention 
be paid to th e handling of claims for s horlagL'S and dam
ages, many of which arc cxc,~sH ive a nd fr a utlulc uf. Prope r 
heed 1rnid to thi s £nat ure ot' the <!X pn•ss a nd fr e ight bu si
ness, and tile organization of a claim d<!JHJ.rlmen f, e ve n if 
s mall, wi ll greatly rcd11<-<! uumher a nd amount o t' s uch claims . 

IHA T BARBECUE 

Th.01cc who attended last night's wild-game barbecue at 
vVhite City-and between convention and local street-railway 
veopie there were three thousand of them or more--came 
a.way with unbounded admiration for the Denver City Tram
way Company, which leased the entire park, with all its 
attractions, and fed the multitude with wild game just to 
show what true Western hospitalfty is like. The whole 
affair was a tremendous success, and all the officers and 
m en cf the c.ompany, from President William G. Evans and 
Vice-President John A. Beeler down, were r eceived with 
cicclar.:..ations wherever they appeared. 

A ::light sprinkle of rain caused apprehension early in 
the evening, but it so.on ceased. The affair was held at 
beautiful Lakeside Park, which is illuminated with 98,000 
electric incandescent lamps and contains a lake 75 acres 
in extent with a row of lights all the way around it. The 
visitors were formed in a long line-so long that the people 
at the head of it were fed and having fun about the grounds 
before those at the end reached the serving tables. As each 
man or woman passed down the tables he received a plate 
and was served with a porti.on of venison, another of buffalo, 
r, third of elk and still another of bear. He was also given 
a grouse sandwich , a baked sweet potato, butter, condiments, 
a pickle for a relish and a piece of pumpkin pie. 

The scene was picturesque. The servers were genufne cow
men, with revolvers in their belts , and occasionally one
would fire his gun (loaded with blank cartridges, presum
nbly) just for fun. The skins of the slaughtered animals 
hung ab.out, and the long trenches in which the animals 
r.ad been cooked showed evidence of thefr recent use. The· 
servers were a frisky lot; the dignity of President Shaw 
and his associates didn't awe them a particle. "Come on, 
men," they cried ; "here's your coyote, your wolf- gray, 
timber or prairie-your cat meat and dog meat. Right 
this way." 

Provi"ded with their food, the tenderfeet passed int.o a 
spacious pavilion, where there were hundreds of tables, 
:md waitresses served rolls, with hot coffee or cider as 
beverages. Everything was amazingly good, cooked just 
right, and the experts explained to the uninitiated, who, 
hadn't systematized in receiving their pieces of meat, just 
what each one was. After supper there was all kinds of 
fun- dancing, roller-skating, boating, shooting the chutes, 
taking the "third degree," riding on the scenic railway and 
the Lake Shore miniature rai1road, and many other amuse-
ments. 
Band. 

Music was turnished by the Denver City Tramway 
The visitors possessed the park, and it was the 

convention carnival. Grotesquely dressed m erry-Andrews 
added their antics to the lively scene. Later in the evening 
the cowmen gave a "broncho-busting" exhibition with four 
untamed horses, which added a touch of real excitement. It 
was a late, or early, h.our before t he last of the merry
makers left the park. 

For this complete r elief from convention responsibilities 
for a night every visitor felt deeply grat eful to everybody 
connected with the Denver City Tramway Compan y. Per
haps no entertainment feature connected with a s treet
railway convention has been so thoroughly enj.oyed . 

----·♦·----
A "wishbone" or "seeing-the-foothill s" trip of 51 m iles 

was the entertainm ent feature for the ladi es yest erday after
Poon. Special " sight-seeing" trolley cars , in charge of W . 
K. Beard and ot he1· m embers of th e enterta inm ent com mittee, 
took the ladi es to Golden a nd, r e turnin g, le ft them at the 
barbecue , whero Ille evening was s pe11 t as rPl:tf 1c' d above. 

----•·♦·• ·----

Tile Hoyal Gorge, lGG miles from Den ver, hi rms th e nar
row 1110111.h of t he Grnnd. Cafion of the Arlrnnsns . 'l' ll e wa ll s 
rau ge from J 000 ft. to :moo rt . ill height :1 11 <1 at on e {) Oill t 
th e gorgn narrow,; to a wi<l tlt o f ::o rt. at tlH , !Jolf om. 
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CLAIM AGENTS' ASSOCIATION-CLOSING SESSION 

The closing session ,of the Claim Agents' Association was 
c.alled to order in the Metropole Hotel at 9: 30 a. m. Wednes
day. 

Papers on the subject, "The Unreported Claim; Its Evils 
and R emedy," were read by C. A. Avant, claim agent, Bi'r
mingham (Ala.) Railway & Light Company; W. Robinson, 
claim agent; Cincinnati Traction Company, and W. 0. Stout, 
general claim agent, Minneapolis Division, Twin City Rapid 
Transit Company. Following the reading of these three 
papers the members engaged in a full discussion of this 
vital subject. 

R eports were received from the committ<,es on employment 
and ways and means. 

Election of Officers 
The nominating committee presented the names of the 

following gentlemen to serve as officers of the ass.ociation 
for the ensuing year: 

Prt::::;ident, E. C. Carpenter, daim adjus1. er, Indiana Union 
Traction, Anderson, Ind. 

First vice-president_ J. S. Harrison, claim ;;,gent, .fa.ckson, 
ville (F'1a.) Electric Company. , . 

Second vice-president, J. Handlon, gen(·:& l claim agent, 
United Railroads of San Francisco. 

Third vice-president, H. K. Bennett, claim agen l, Fitch
burg & Leominster Street Railway, Fitchburg, Mass. 

Secretary and treasurer, B. B. Davis, claim agent, Colmc1-
bus (Ohio) Railway & Light Company. · 

These "c:i fficers were unanimously elected, after which the 
new pre~ident; 'Mr. Carpenter, was escorted to the chair and 
made a short l adress. He was fo1iowed by the other n Jw 
cfficers, who spoke briefly. 

Appointment of Committees for 1910 
The following members were appoi'nted by President Car

penter to serve 01;1 the executive committee . for the coming 
j'ear: 

J. R. Pratt, assistant general manager, United Railway;, 
& Electric Company, Baltimore, Md. 

H. V. Drown, gen eral claim agent, Public Service Rail
way, Newark, N. J. 

E. R. Roberts, claim agent, Knoxville Railway & Light 
Company, Knoxville, Tenn. 

W. P. Spillane, claim agent, Boston Elevated Railway, 
Boston, Mass. 

The committee on employment appointed by the president 
consists of the following members: 

William Tichenor, claim agent, Terre Haute, Indianapolis 
& Eastern Traction Company, Indianapolis, Ind. 

C. A. Avant, claim agent, Birmingham (Ala.) Railway 
Company. 

A. G. Mitten, claim agent, Chicago (111.) City Railway 
Company. 

The committee .on ways and means for 1910 includes: 
S. W. Gonsalus, claim agent, Southwest Missouri Rail 

road, Webb City, Mo. 
W. S. Heaton, claim agent, Pacific Electric Railway, Los 

Angeles, Calif. 
A. l<J. Beck, claim agent, British Columbia Electric Rail

way, Vancouver, B. C. 
B. F. Boynton, claim agent, Portland (Ore.) Railway & 

Light Company. 1•_ 

The committee on subjects for discussion a U the 1910 con
vention consi'sts of the following members: 

H. V. Drown, claim agent, Public Service Railway, New
ark, N. J. 

W . P. Spillane, claim agent, Boston Elevated Railway, 
Boston, Mass. 

C. B. Hardin, claim agent, United Railways of St. 
Louis, Mo. 

Genera I Business 
A recess of 5 minutes was taken while the new executive 

committee retired to consider and adopt an amendment to 
the constitution making past presidents .of the association 
E·x-officio members of the executive committee. H. R. Gos
horn, Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company, president in 1908, 
8.nd C. B. Hardin, the retiring president, were therefore 
r !ected to the committee. 

A plan was outlined at the conclusion of the meeting whi'ch 
Viill be submitted to the executive committee of the American 
Street & Interurban Railway Association for adoption. If 
the plan is adopted, it will assi'st every street railway com
vany in the United States in detecting fake claimants. Under 
the proposed plan, the records of the index bureau will be 
kept on file in the office of the American Associati'on in New 
York City, where they will be available for consultation at 
any time by member companif,s. 

1:- vote of thanks was given t9, the retiring ,officerst, to the 
daily press of Denver for the considerate and cautious re
ports printed of the meetings, and to the management of 
t he Metropole Hotel for the use of the meeting room and 
t he social dinner served in the banquet r.oom of the hotel 
en Tuesday evening. 

The meeting then adjourned. 

-----·♦·----

TUESDAY MEETING OF THE TRANSPORTATION & 
TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION 

(Continued from Page 728) 

steam ·roads. He had to contend the other way, and prod~'ce 
tacts that would bear ,out that contention. To do this he 
investigated the cost of power, among other things. At that 
time they were hauling their own coal a distance of 28 miles 
to their power house. The difference in rate from the mines 
to the., power hous.e'J ill; comparison with the steam ro::,,~.l:!, 
was 25 cents in the company's_. fav.or, and,; th~ company ~was 
n aking 10 cents a ton, at a cost of 15 ·cen'ts per ton for hand
ling the coal. A power test of car consumption was made 
nnd the result was that today they find it cheaper to send 
1.he coal over the steam road and pay the railroad for hauling ' 
it. He thought next year the committee sh.ould' , go into thei.r 
question of cost very carefully and, if possible, arri've at 
R basis by which to determine the cost. ., ,, •:-, 

H. S. Cooper, Galveston Electric Company, safo that during 
the last six years, while Galveston has been under recon
struction, it has been necessary for the company to keep 
a motor car and five d,ouble-truck trailers merely for con
struction work. They had been tryi'ng to get at the cost 
of operating the cars. But although the cars have been in 
operation sometimes 12 to 18 hours a day steadily all the 
year round, the company has absolutely been unable as yet 
to determine on any basis as to what the ,operating cost 
was. They had tried to reduce it to a ton-mile or a car
mile basis, but had finally been obliged to make an arbi
trary charge. They could get certain specific charges as 
regards employees, maintenance, repairs and renewals, but 
not as to the use of the track, overhead line, and even power. 

Mr. Crafts thought it might be somewhat different on an 
interurban line. 

F. 1. Fuller, Portland (Ore.) Railway, Light & Power 
Company, said they had purchased a road which had a 
freight and passenger line about 40 miles long and another 
one 16 miles in length, which had a regular freight business. 
They had about 140 freight cars, and handle a great deal of 
timbJf ;" general'=' merchandise and agricultural ,products. 

I · t , c•• J , 

The cost between the freight and passenger business was 
divided on a car-mile tfasis, and he thought that a fair 
arrangement. The passenger cars run faster than the freight 
cars, but possibly average a little lighter. On this basis 
the freight operating expenses amounted to about 60 per 
cent. 

The chairman then announced that owing to the small 
time left of the morning session the paper of Mr. Vaughan 
of Grand Rapids, Mich., would be read by title only. He 
then suggested that the commitlee on express and freight 
for the following year might go into the matter of operat
ing expenses very carefully, and he hoped that the com
!)anies would respond freely and carefully to all questions 
which would be asked tJy tbQ committee. 
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Report of City Rules Committee 
Pr esident Allen then asked D. A. Hegarty of Little Rock , 

_Ark ., t o submit the r eport of t he committee on city rules. 
He also announced that Mr. F uller of Portland would r ead a 
communication on this subj ect. This communica tion is pub
lished elsewhere in this issue. President Allen also read the 
f ollowing communications f rom E . E . Danforth, chairman 
of the committee, and J . L . Quackenbush , general attorney, 
.Metropolitan Street R ailway, New Yor k . 

Communication from R, E. Danforth, Chairman C:ty Rules 
.,. committee 

Sept. 29, 1909. 
C. Loomis Allen, President, 

American Street & Interurban Transportation & Tr af
fic Association, Syracuse, N. Y. 

nea r Sir : 
The report of your committee on city rules, copy of which 

J herewith enclose, represents a great deal of earnest effort. 
In addition to the meetings h eld by the committee a t the 
.association headquarters, Engineering Societies building, 
New York City, on Mar. 27, June 7 and Aug. 27, a consider
able portion of the committee work h a s been done by cor
respondence because of the difficulty of ~etting the widely 
separate members of the committee toge ther at one point. 

At the March meeting a general plan of woTk wa s out
lined, each committeeman submitting to all the others h ls 
suggestions for additions, alterations and amendments to 
the existing code. 

At the June meeting all members, having had ample op
portunity to thoroughly canvass the proposed changes, a 
tentative code was drafted, printed and mailed to all mem
ber companies, a circular lette r a ccompanying asking for 
criticism of the tentative code and suggestions for its . im
provement. Replieii' were r eceived from a number of rail
way -,managers, nea11ly all being, .favorable to the code a s 
•drafted. 

At the· August m eeting changes suggested by member 
companies, as well as by m embers of the committee, after 
legal advice, were carefully considered and a final draft of • 
t he committee's report was prepared for publi r~ation. 

It is not claimed for this r eport . that the rules are always 
-expressed in the most e legant English, nor that thE phrases 
a re in every case strictly grammatical. The commtttee has. 
as far a s possible, confined itself to the use of terms and 
-expressions in a measure legalized by long usage in thl' 
-s t reet railway industry. It was not de~·merl advisable to 
make radical changes in the phraseology of a rul e which 
had become thoroughly familia r. 

A number of gentlemen have expressP.d their in tentioll 
,of discussing the report of the committee upon t he f loor 
of the convention, includir:g H . S. Cooper , mam,ger , Gal
veston E lec ' r ic Company, who has pr epared a very abl e 
a nd fXhaustive analysis of t he rules, toge1ller wi.i,h t in,e!y 
s uggertion s on the subject. The other gentle1i.ten ar<:>: 

A. L. K empster, superintendent of t ran spor tafr:m, Soatt l-= 
E lectric Company. 

Charles N. Black, vice-president and general manag8r, 
U nited Railroads of San F rancisco. 

C. B. Wells, Denver City Tramway Company. 
F. W. Passailaigne, superintenden t r a ilway, Charleston 

Consolidat ed Railway, Gas & E lectric Company, Charl6s ton , 
·s. c. 

W . J . Kelley, gene ra l manager , Oakland Traction Com
J)an y, Oakland, Calif. 

F. I. Fuller, vice-president, Portland Railway, Ligl! t & 
P ower Company, Portland, Ore. 

W. A. Smith, Omaha & Council Bluffs Str8e t Ra il way 
·Com pany, Omaha, Neb. 

You will no te also commen t of .J. M. Quackepbush, genera l 
attorney, 'Metropolitan Stree t R ailway Company, New Y<)rk 
·City. I would also call your1 attention to t he gener al ~ri t 
icism of th e rules containecl in a letter addressed to Y'>U 
·dated J uly 28, and attached th ereto an attorney's commen t 
t hereon . 

Beli eving that t he abo ve is suffic ien1 t o indicate the 
care with wh ich the committee has pe r formed its du ty , 
a nd expressing t he sincere regre ts of the var ious mem be r!> 
of t ho committee who have fo und it imr,oss ible to a 11,:in<l 
i he conven tion at Denver, I am, Very res pectfully, 

(8ign0. cl ) R IiJ . DANFORT H, 
Chairman Committee on City Rules. 

Commu nication of James L. Quackenbu sh, General Attorney , 
Metropolitan Street Railway, N ew York 

AH to the effect of s uch rulcH from th e lpgal end of th e 
bus in ess, I wi sh to ad vise t ha t I have carefully read this 
. fH>Ok , nncl in my opinion, I.heir adop tion will no t in th e leas t 

affect the defense of cases. I desire to call your a ttention, 
nevertheless, to Rule 110, w hich refers t o the assisting of 
elderly and feeble persons , e tc., f rom the cars . It has been 
decided in our highest court in t he case of H anlon vs. Cen
tral Railroad Co., 187 N. Y. 73, t h at where you assis t a pas
senger from a ca r you impose a duty upon the company or 
doing it car€fully, and if the employee is careless and :=i 

passenger falls by such carelessness and is h urt, the com 
oany is liable. Ther e is no duty which r equires the assist
ing of passengers from the cars, so that this law h as the 
effect of m aking th e company liable for a gratuitous act. L 
neverth eless, beli eve th at as a business proposit ion the rule 
should be continue d. Ca ses where . the conductor w0uld 
permit such per sons as are inclined in t he rule to fa ll while 
a ss isting t hem would be very few, whereas if s uch persons 
were n ot assis ted t hey would in many instances fall and 
t he r eason given in court for such an accident would be de
fe ctive steps, sudden s tar ts, ice, etc., which would mak e a 
question of fact for the jury. It is hard t o convince a jury 
that people fall without cause wh ere the railroad company 
is the defendant and they would be inclined to show by 
their verdict that t h e company's servant should have a s
sisted the passenger and avoided the acciden t. 

It is not n ew to have cases decided by juries from the 
h uman standpoint rather t han the legal. The omission of 
this rule from the bo'Ok would not a ffect t he liab ility if t h e 
conductor, never theless, assisted the passenger. To avoid 
the effect of the law it will be n ecessary t o h ave a pro
hibition in the form of a rule to our employees not t o as
sist passengers. This, I believe, would be unwise and if it 
became known would be harmful in . the defense of suits . 

President Allen t hen said that with the permission of the 
delegates, he would r ule t hat amendments rela ting only to 
grammatica,l or t ypogr aphical error.s of t11e r ules would not 
be q9n~idered in the discm,sion, b_ut J hat t hey ,_should be. ,sub
mitted t o t he 1910 commit tee for t heir consiq.eration . The 
rules would be consider ed' in sections, a nd a mendments to 
t hem should be presen ted in writ ing. 

The rules wer e consider ed in this way up to and including 
rule No. 123. Those upon w h1cn amendments were offered 
are given below and· those amended are ma rked with an as
terisk. 

General notice*, 1, 2*, 5, 6, 10, 14, 18*, 21"', 22* (changed in 
position), 23, 26*, 27, 30, 33*, 101*, 103, 115* (omitted) , 116*, 
117*, 119*, 121. 

The rules fo r mot ormen, beginning with 201, w ill be taken 
up t his morning. The revised rules will be published in a n 
early issue of the Electric Railway Journal . 

·1'he meet ing a djourned about 1:15 p. m. 
----••·♦·----

PRISQN CARS IN BERLIN 

Sonlf: yea rs ago when the City of Berlin , GeJ'many, wishe ct 
t o erect a jail fo r confi ning short-t erm pr isoner s in t he s u b· 
urb of Tegel, the la tter municipa lity agreed to its const ruc
i.ion only on condition that the prisoners shonld be brought 
in withou t attracting at t ention [!nd that discharged inmates 
&hould not be r eleas ecl. in T egel. The poli ce department set 
tled this quest ion by ma king n contract witn the Grosse 
Berliner Strassen bahn wher eby the stree t railway compan y 
furnishes a motor a nd crew t,() h a ul from one to t hr ee 
1,rison tra iler s every day between Berlin an <l T ege l. T he 
1 a rs were built by t he poli ce department a1ld co ntain 3.0 
cells each . As , tli ey a re brought directly into the pr isons 
at ea ch end over special s idings, the public never sees t he 
unwilling passengers. The entire run is 12 1,.m (7.4 m iles) 
and t he street railway company r eceives 1 mark per car 
km or about 40 cents per car-m ile for the stivice. 

----·♦··----
The Grosse n erlincr Strassenbahn is seeking pe rmission 

I rom t he munic ipa l a uthoriti m; to increase t he dist a nce be
t wee>n specified s topping po ints from 250 m (8~0 ft.) to 
:ioo 111 nJ 8G ft.) . T hi s uniform s pncing of s to1>i:; is possible 
i11 Ber lin a~ the s tor1il11 g points a re no t fixed at cross
i:; treets a s in A m N ie a n cities. T it(' Berlin vrac t lee has made 
it poss ible to attain sclwtlu lc spet'ds up to 2S km (~O m il<'S ) 
an hour, wh ich will be cxcccde> d if th e 11 n '.V proposal Is 
a pproved . 
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN RAILWAY MOTOR 
CONTROL* 

By Clarence Renshaw, Westin ghouse Electric & Manufactur
ing Company 

The control of railway motors, as practised to-day, depends 
upon some half a dozen or more fundamenta l princi:vles, 
such as the magnetic blow-out, the series-parallel connec
tion, the power-overated switch with indirect control, and so 
on, and during the period which may reasonably be m
cluded in the scope of this paper, there have been no aew 
developments of this sort for me to chronicle. In the per
fecting of details and the production of new forms, sizes, 
and modifications of apparatus, however, many things of 
interest and importance have been done. 

Unit Switch Control 

T'he most important developments of the latter sort irnve 
been in the unit switch system of train control. Design8d 
originally for elevated and electrified steam railroad ser
vice, this control has h er etofore been made for use with 
automatic acceleration only, and with the powe'r for op,3rat
ing the control circuits derived from a small storage batlt:!ry 
on the car. 

In this system of control it is only necessary for the mo
torman to place the handle of the master controller in t lle 
series or the parallel position and the switches will then 
close automatically, under the direction of a current-limit 
switch in the motor circuit, and cut out the resistance m1til 
the full series or fu ll parallel position is r eached. This ef
fect is accomplished by making the master controller merely 
close the magnet va lve circuit of the switches required for 
the first step, and arranging other circuits so that the dos
ing of these switch es establishes new circuits to the mag
net valves of the switches for the second step, and so on, 
by means of auxiliary contacts or interlocks mounted on 
switches. 

This system of control is r emarkably simple, considering 
the results that it accomplishes. About 1,000 or more of 
t hese equipments are in use on a number of large roads 
throughout the country, where they are giving excellent sat
isfaction. Many operators, however, have hesitated in 
adopting the system for use on single cars or two-car ua.111s, 
with equipments of moderate size, because of the apparent 
complications due to the automatic features, and on this DC· 

count a much simpler form of unit switch control has re
cently been developed for use in such cases. 

In the simplified form of unit switch control, the various 
connections between the motors and the resistances a!'e 
made by m eans of seven or more (according to the size and 
number of the motors) pneumaticarty operated switch8s as
sembled together in a "switch group," and one pneumati
cally operated "reverser.'' Each switch is connected to the 
piston of a pneumatic cylinder, and normally held open by 
means of a powerful spring. The opening or closing of 1.he 
switch is regulated by means of a magnet valve, connected 
to the cylinder, which admits compressed air wh en the cir
cuit of the magnet is closed, and releases it when the circuit 
is broken. The reverser is moved to one or the other of its 
two posit10ns by admitting air to one or the other of two 
cylinders similar to those on the switch group. 

The supply of air for closing the switches is obtain('d 
from the main r eservoir of the brake system, which is piped 
to an air chamber in the switch group, through suitable 
cocks and valves, together with an emergency storage tank 
for operating the car in case of fa ilure of the compressor. 
The small amount of power which is required for operat
ing the magnet valves is obtained from the trolley through 

* A hst ract of pape r presented as Sec tion (L) of the r eport of 
the Com mi ttee on Equipment of t h e Am eri can Street & Inter
urb~n Ra il wa y En.e;ineering As soc ia ti o n, D enver, Colo., Oct. 
4, 5, 6. 7 and 8, 190 9. 

a "control resistance," and its application is governed by a . 
master controller at each end of the car. A direct wire
from the magnet valve of each switch, or combination of 
switch es, is carried to the master controllers, and these are
so arranged that wh en the handle is moved to any notch,. 
the circuit of the magnet valves of the several switches cor
responding to that notch is closed and the switches are thus 
operated. By moving the master controlle r from notch t0, 
notch, therefore, the motorman starts and .controls the mo
tors in exactly the same way as with the ordinary hand
operated controller, except that instead of being mechanl• 
cally connected to a revolving drum, loca t ed on the car plat
form and carrying the various contacts, the handle which 
he turns is connected by means of the magnet valves and 
pn eumatic cylinders to much more powerful contacts close 
to the motors and underneath the car. It will be readily 
appreciated that such an arrangement is much simpler to
understand than the automatic form, and as a matter of 
fact, the various circuits with this form of control can be 
as easily traced out as those of the ordinary drum-type con• 
troller. 

The various circuits are carried to a multi-point train line 
receptacle at each end of the car, so that the circuits on two 
or more cars can be connected together by inserting a suit
able jumper between a djacent receptacles, and the corre
sponding switches on each car can then be operated simul
taneously by moving a singl-3 master controller. 

Instead of the usual circ11it breaker above the motorman's 
head, a small plunger is so arranged on the side of the 
switch group that when the current exceeds the desired 
amount the plunger is drawn in by the magnetic action of 
the blow-out coil at the end of the group, and by its move
ment opens the circuit to the magnet valves of the various 
switches, thus opening the switches. After having been 
opened in this way, the switches cannot be closed again 
until the master controller h as first been returned to the 
"off" position. All of the main circuit contacts, therefore~ 
corresponding to both controller and circuit breaker, are re
moved from the platform and located beneath the car. 

The return of prosperity to the country after the recent 
period of depression is bringing to both city and interurban 
railway companies serious traffic problems which can best 
be solved by operating trains at certain times, instead of 
single cars. This matter was treated from an operating 
standpoint in a paper presented before the Transportation 
& Traffic Association last year by D. F. Carver, in which 
the advantages of tra in operation are clearly brought out. 

Such trains could, of course, be made up of a motor car 
and a trailer, but at what expen se to the equipment is indi
cated in t he accompanying curve. This embodies the results
of tests made by the writer a few years ago, and shows that 
the addition of a trailer (with the same seating capacity as 
the motor car, but somewhat lighter body and truck) for 
only one round trip of approximately one and one-half 
hours raised the temperature of the motors from its ordi· 
nary value of 75 deg. C. to about 100 deg. C., and that over 
two and one-half hours were required, after the removal ot 
the trailer, for the motors to cool down again to the 75 deg. 
point. Had the trailer been kept in service for a long,,ir 
period, it is probable that a temperature of at least 110 deg. 
C. would have• been reached, in spite of the cool October 
weather during which the test was made. With multiple· 
unit trains, consisting of two or more motor cars, however,. 
the load on the equipment is even less when the cars are · 
coupled in trains than it is when they are run singly, and it 
was with the idea of providing suitable apparatus, of the
simplest and most reliable character possible, to enable 
such trains to be operated that t he simplified form of unit 
switch control has been laid out. 

Nearly all of the essential features of the switches, mag
net valves, etc., employed in this form of unit switch con• 
trol, are not new, but have been in use for a number of 
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years. We fee l, however, that the simplification of the con• 
trol circuits, and the gen eral r eduction in the number of 
parts required to make up a complete equipment, has n ow 
placed the apparatus on an entirely differen t basis, and 
opened up a new and wider field for its application than 
was ever before thought possible. 

General experience shows that the introduction of a new 
method of accomplishing a given purpose always leads to 
improvements in the old m ethod, rather than to its abandon· 
ment, as might be expected. As a r esult of this principle , 
t h e more common use of indirect control has led to various 
improvements and special features in the direct or hand• 
,operated controllers. 

One of these improvements is the use of an auxiliary unit 
:Switch contactor in connection with th e controller, for rein· 
forcing and protecting it. To accompli sh this purpose a 
.single pneumatically operated switch is mounted beu.eath 
the car, and the circuit to its magnet valve closed or open ed 
by means of a pair of auxiliary contacts, operated by the 
main controller drum. 

Multiple Unit Operation with Hand-Operated ControllMs 

In cases where double motor equipments are used irnitead 
-Of quadruple, and especially with single-end cars, two-car 
multiple unit train ope ration may r eadily be arranged for 
with ordinary hand-opera ted controllers. To secure this, it 
is merely necessary to use a four-motor controller and re· 
:Sistance on the cars instead of a two-motor one, tog2ther 
with suitable receptacles and jumpers for connecting the 
two motors on the rear car to the controller on the forward 
,one. When this is done the two-car train then consists of 
a standard quadruple equipment with two of the motors on 
,one car, and two on another, or, to use a term which is 
now becoming common in connection with electric locomo· 
tives, the t wo-car train really consists of an "articulated" 
,car. 

With double-end cars no simple arrangement can be made 
:so that the cars will be interchangeable, but similar opera-

sired voltage, or number of voltages, for application Lo the 
motors can be easily obtained, makes t h e single-phase sys
tem as id eal from the control s tandpoint a s it is fro m t hat 
of powe r s upply. Variable connections from series to para l• 
lel are entirely unnecessary in th is system, and th e motors 
may be permanently connected in parallel, in series, or in 
ser ies parallel, as desired, and s imple and economicai con· 
trol secured by merely connecting the m to different voltage 

Pneumatically Operated Reverser 

taps on the transformer. Owing tv the self-induction of 
such motors, also, which tends to minimize the current flue• 
tuations, smooth acceleration can be secured with compara-

tively few notch es, a total of fi ve being usually s uffi cient 
even with equipm ents aggregating 400 h p or more . 

All of these various control schemes as applied to differ• 
ent sizes of motors h ave been used in service on various 
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Cu r ves Showing the Effect of Tra ff Ca r on Mot or E q ui p m ent 

tion ca n lH) socu red l>Y providing a ce rtai n number of h ead
end cars a nJ a si mil ar number of r ear-encl cars, i11 wh ich 
cas e 011ly the for mer need h ave fo ur- mo tor c;on l roller s . Th is 
]alte r arrange me nt, or one very s imila r to ii , h as licc u used 
i n seve ral 1ilac.:n8. 

Th e use of a t rans l'or m<' r on <'Del i 1·n r , fro m wlli r:h a ny de-

r oads, a nd a ll h ave been rem ar lrnhly succcss l'11 l and salis
fa c tor y. i\ s an in stan c.: e of t hi s , Lh e ma s tl'l' mech,w ic :J I' on e 
of the la rge s ing le-vhase road s s la led not lon g ago lha L 110 

be lieved Il e was hav in~ luss t ha n 011 e-ha l[ ol' til l' lrollhh' 
w i t h h is co nt rol a t>LJa raLn s than he wouill havn h ,ul witll 
h ;rnd -opp ra I c• cl , 11 i! ·t•c·t-c11rrl' nt con I ro ll r•r:-:. 
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HEAT-TREATED CARBON STEEL AXLES* 

By J . S. Doyle, Super intendent Car Equipment, lnterbor
ough Rapid Transit Company 

The following experiences with motor-car axle failures, 
together with some da t a and opinions collected for the pur
pose of correcting these failures, m ay be of inter est: 

The origina l motor-car axles installed on the Manhattan 
divison in 1902 have been in process of failure. . Failure be
gan at approximately 250,000 miles , and would have been 
complete a t about 350,00·0 miles if not det ected by inspection 
and removed. The filter stress was normal. The failure is 
characterized is "fa tigue of metal, " and in appearance is a 
"detail fract\lre," or a gradual separation of particles of steel. 
Standard locomotive driving-axle material wa s used on these 
motor cars, and although this material perfor ms satisfac
torily in steam r a ilroa d service, it has proveJ to be a fail
ure in this and other electric tra ction service. The vibratiOJ:! 
set up in axle structures through the m edium of the spur
gear method of power transmission may be the principg,l 
cause for these failures, which wer e detected by a system of 
inspection before breakage occurred, and the axles r e
placed by heat-treated material. 

The use of h eat-treated steel was decided upon after care
ful study of the. subject, and, inasmuch as this feature of 
axle standardization has not been consider ed iu the past, it 
is believed that tbe pra ctice of the Interborough Rapid 
Transit Company, together with the data and t echnical opin
ions contained her ein, may b'e of va lue to this committee in 
~onsidering the a dvisability of a dopting heat-treated materi
a ls for axles and shaftings performing a rduous service. The 
specifications for h eat-treat ed axles installed on the Manha t
tan division of the Interborough , it is believed, are rather 
r igid, and it was thought might prove too expensive and dif
ficult of manufacture for gen eral practice. A confer ence was 
held at the Engineering Societies Building on Thursday, 
J uly 22, 1909, for the purpose of obta ining a unanimous opin
ion on a form of specification that would best be suited 
t o meet the gen eral requirements of electric traction ser
vice on equipments with motors of 100 hp or more. The 
r, rincipal m et a llurgical engineers and r epresentatives of the 
s teel industries of this country attended the m eeting and 
agreed upon a form of s pecification for h eat-tr eat ed axles, 
and submitted a w ritten opinion on the value of such ma
terials, both of which a r e submitted herewith for your con
sideration. 

A description of h eat-t rea tmen t was cont ributed for t he 
committee report by Dr . G. W. 'Sargent, of the Carpenter 
St eel Compan y. 

W. P. Barba , of th e Midvale Steel Compan y a lso con
t r ibuted a rather full description of the manufacture and 
tr eatment of axles and shafts. 

It should per haps a lso be stat ed that wher ever it is founcl 
necessary to improve car bon steel for use in gearing or for 
oth er purposes, t he importan ce of the methods of heat
trea tment should be borne in mind. 

As previously stat ed, it was anticipat ed that t he Inter
borough R apid Transit Company's fo rm' of axle specificat ion 
might possibly prove too rigid for general use, so it was 
considered advisable to hold a confer en ce on thi'3 subject. 
The meet ing was held at t he associa tion h eadquarters, En
gineering Societies Building, New York City, and the follow
ing r epresentatives wer e present : 

George W. Sargent, Carpenter Steel Company; F . W. ·wes
ton an d A. A. Stevenson, Standard Steel Company; W. A. 
Bostwick, Carnegie Steel Company; E . A. C. Acker , Beth
lehem Steel Company; H . L. Wat erman, Cambria Steel Com
pany; R. H itt, Elect r ic Railway J ourn al ; J. S. Doyle and 

*Abstr act of pape r p r esented as a part of t h e repor t of th e 
Committee o n Equip m ent, a t t he 1909 conven t io n of the 
A m e r ican Stree t & Inte r urba n R a ilway E ngineering Ass o 
riat ion, D e n ve r , Col o r ado, Oct. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. 

Norman Litchfield, Interborough Rapid Transit Company. 
The object of the meeting, it was explaim,d, was to de

cide upon the development of a specification for heat-treat
ed carbon-steel axles for use on electric motor cars equipped 
with motors of 100 hp or over, which would cover the ma
terial use in axl es EC, EC-1 and ED-2 adopted as standards 
"·t the 1907 convention. 

The following points were opened for discussion: 

Process of Axle Manufacture 

It is unanimously agreed that all axles for the , class of 
service under discussion should be forged of open-hearth 
s t eel, either acid or basic, and that a treated axle is far 
superior to the untreated type. A heat-treated axle is or,e 
which is a llowed to cool after forging, is then reheated to 
proper t emperature, quenched in some medium, allowed to 
cool, and then re-heated to the proper t emperature for an
nealing. 

As to impurities, the maximum limit of phosphorus. is to 
be 0.04 per cent for basic open-hearth steel and 0.05 per 
cent for acid open-hearth steel. It was agreed that the sul
phur content affected the manufacturing processes only and 
was not delet erious to the consumer. 

Messrs. Acker, Bostwick and Sargent all felt tliat 0.80 
r,er cent would be a good maximum limit for manganese, 
Dr. Sargent stating that, in his opinion, this would give a 
stronger steel than one having a higher per crmt. of carbon 
and lower percentage of manganese. (Compare recommen
dation s of the American Society for T esting Materials.) 

All present r econim ended not specifying the exact amount 
of discard anq that the specifications should make thi~ -f; a
ture automatic. It was agreed that the specifications should 
rea <l as follows: "Sufficient discard must Le made from 
the top of the ingot to insure freedom from piping and un-., 
due segregation." 

Physical Properties 

After some little discussion all of the steel manufacturers 
present agreed that the following specifications would be 
satisfactory: 

Tensile strength .... . ......... 80,000 lb. per sq. in. 
Yield point by drop of beam ... 45,000 lb. per sq. in. 
Elongation in 2 in. . ......... 22 per cent: 
Reduction of area ....... . .... 40 per cent 

In concluding this article the following original Manhattan 
motor-truck driving axle specification that failed in service 
is compared with the present Interborough specification and 
the recommended practice of the steel companies' engineers 
for a general specification for heavy electric traction ser
vice ; also micro-photographs 4 and 5 of axle materials that 
have failed on large traction systems, together with the new 
heat-treated material manufactured in accordance with the 
Interborough Rapid Transit Company's -latest specification, 
micro-photograph 6. 

The comparison is as follows: 

Carbo n ......... . 

SPECI F I CATIONS. 
Old Manhattan. I. R. T . Co. 

0.40 to 0. 55 A s l ow a s pos
sible. 

Propos ed. 

Man gan ese ... ... N ot a b ove 0.70 Not a bove 0.60 ·Not above 0.80 
Not above 0.04 

f o r basic and 
0.05 for acid. 

P h osp h orus ... .. N ot above 0.0 5 N ot a bove 0.04 

Silicon ...... .. . . 
Sulphur ..... .. . . 
U lt. stre n g th, lb 

p e r sq. in .. . .. 
E lasti c limit, lb 

p e r sq. in ..... 
• EJlongation in 2-

in., per cent ... 
Reduction in 

area, p e r cent. 
D iscar d p e r c t . . 

~gf :~g;: 8:5t · Not ai:iove ·o:o-i · ·Not ·a:boVe ·o°.i>s 
80,000 ... 

40,000 

20 

30 

50,000 

22 

80.000 

45,000 

22 

45 40 
30 Made a u t omatic 

b y location of 
test pieces . 

T r ea tme n t. .. . . . Sl ow-cooled by Quenched in oil Quenched . in 
bury ing in dry a n d a nne aled some m e dmm 
ashes when hot b y r e h e ating. and a nne~led 

Location of t est 
piece .. .. ... . 

f r om hamme r. by r eheatmg. 

M i d w a y be- M i d w a y be- M i d w a y be
tween cente r twee n ce nter tween center 
and outside. and outside. and outside. 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EQUIPMENT* 

By L. L. Smith, Chairman; J. S. Doyle, W. H. McAloney, L. 
W. Jacques, H. A. Benedict and M. V. Ayres 

The scope of the committee's work for this year, having 
been enlarged owing to the rearrangement of committee 
work at the beginning of the year, embraces that covered 
by the former committees on maintenance and inspection 
of electrical equipment, eontrol, and economical mainte
nance. Its duties also include suggesting to the committee 
on standards any new and appropriate standards or desir
able changes in existing standards relating to equipment. 
Within this broad range of topics your committee has en
deavored to cover the following subjects separately pre
pared: 

(a) Economical Maintenance-By vV. H. McAloney. 
(b) Car Weights as Affecting Operating Costs-M. V. 

Ayres. 
(c) Carbon Brushes-Compiled from data sheets by L. W. 

Jacques. 
(d) Steel Tired vs. Rolled Steel Wheels-Compiled from 

data sheets by L. vV. Jacques. 
(e) Proposed Standards for Rolled Steel Wheels. 
(f) Proposed Change of Flange Contour for Interurban 

Wheels. 
(g) Proposed Gage for Mounting Car Wheels. 
(h) Heat Treated Carbon Steel Axles-J. S. Doyle. 
(i) Knife vs. Snap Switches for Car and Carhouse Light 

Circuits. 
(j) Impregnation of Field Coils. 
(k) 1200-Volt D. C. Car Equipment-Prepared at the· re

quest of the committee by F. E. Case, General Electric Com
pany. 

(1) Recent Developments in Railway Motor Control-Pre
pared at the request of the committee by Clarence Renshaw, 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company. 

(m) Conclusion. 
(n) Appendix-Summary of Recommendations. 

(a) Economical Maintenance 

Economy avoids all waste and extravagance, and applies 
money to the best advantages. Any improved method that 
will reduce the time that cars are in the shop and increase 
the period of service is direct progress and economy. 

The subject of arriving at a fair unit of work for a basis 
of comparing maintenance costs for such principal items as 
wheels, brakeshoes, bearings, carbon brushes, trolley 
wheels, armature and field coils, etc., on a basis of 1000 car 
miles, has frequently been advanced; however,· it will be 
foreseen that variations in grades, curvatures, weights of 
equipment, sp8eds and real work accomplished make it dif
ficult to arrive at a fair general unit. Yet if this could be 
arrived at through broad, concerted action and real facts 
covering a period of years, the recommended unit of value 
would no doubt be helpful in securing the highest grades of 
material and supplies and be of general value as a reference. 

While it is presumed that most companies follow closely 
the association's standard method of accounting, yet varia
tions in detail no doubt exist, and for this reason and be
cause local surroundings and service conditions vary i=;o ex
tensively, the ques tion of actual cost will not be taken up. 
oecause this condition urevails and we recognize that gath
ering stati s tical data for comparison is prohibited, it has 
been very difficult to obtain material for the subject of this 
paper, and s o d e finite r ecommendations are not warrante d . 

Th e Denver City Tramway ope rates about 200 miles of 
track, 50 mi scellaneous worl{ cars, sweepers, plow s , etc., 
and 314 passenger cars, and for the purpose of calling at
tention to those it.em s of material tllat. involve th e g reater 

•A b s tract of r eport r ead h Pfo rP tlw A m e ri can Slrc<'t & Tn 
t<•rurhan nallway l•,ng ln ce rln g AHHO<'inllo n , at Denver Co lo., 
Oct. 4, 6 , 6, 7 and !i, 190!), ' 

outlay of money in the three standard expense accounts, 
Nos. 6, 7 and 8, we have secured the total amount expended 
for material in dollars and cents during the year 1908 in the 
maintenance covered by these accounts, and under 31 classi
fied headings show what proportion each classification 
bears to the total amount expended. 

In making up this statement no allowance has been made 
1or scrap recovered, and the proportion must therefore be 
considered as gross. It will readily be understood that had 
the amount of scrap recovered been secured and credited 
under the proper h eadings, the items showing the higher· 
proportion-such as "brakeshoes," "magnet wire" and 
"wheels"-would, from the nature of their value as scrap, 
have received the greater credit; however, while in our 
records we charge " material and stores" with all material 
and scrap recovered, applying credit to the account again:,t 
which it was originally charged, we find it difficult 1_0 ob
tain, and do not in all cases require, iden tificatioE by uam e 
of original items comprising such scrap. These proportions 
to the gross total mate rial used will serve to call attention 
to those items which require the greater outlay of .noney 
and which should call for a like uroportion of consideration. 
While conditions vary in different localities, it is considered 
that these proportions to the total of gross material used 
as shown by the following statement will prevail to the ex
tent that the figures will be of value. 

Material Charges 

Standard Accounts Nos. 6 
and 8. 

Pr. Ct. 
Axles ........ .......... 2.04 
Brake shoes ............ 9.1'.l 
Brake appliances (all ap-

paratus connected 
with b r a k e s excep t 
shoes) . . ............. 3.34 

Car trimmings .......... 1.81 
Drawbars and coupling 

pins . . ....... .... ... . 0.47 
Fenders and parts .. ..... 0.83 
Glass . . ................ 2.03 
Gongs a nd bells .. ..... ... 0.15 
Journal boxes and bntsses 1.11 
Lumber ..... . . ..... .... 1.69 
Paints, oils and varnish es 5.03 
Steel ........... . ... . .. . 1.34 
Seat covering .... ..... . . 0.06 
Springs . . .............. 0.39 
Truck frame cast in gs and 

forgings . . ..... .... .. 1.33 
Wheels (car) ........... 15.23 
Other m aterial ... ..... .. 2.68 

Total . . .............. 48.65 

Standard Account No. 7. 
Pr. C't. 

Armature shafts, sleeves, 
and keys ............. 0.2G 

Bearings and babbitt 
metal .........•...... 4.81 

B rush holders a nd parts. 1.28 
Commutators and parts .. 3.'i~ 
Contr .ollers and parts. . . . :2. 74 
Fuse boxes, c ircuit break -

ers and lightning ar-
r esters ........ .. ..... 0.28 

Gears .................. 2.81 
Gear cases and parts ..... 2.1 5 
Insulating material (el ec-

tr ica l varnishes, fibers, 
mica boards, etc.) . . . . 1. S 4 

Magnet wire, in cluding 
armature and field .... 20. l ~ 

P ini ons . . ............. 2.45 
Rheostats .............. 1.87 
'l'rolley poles and fitting,:; 2. ~ l 
Wire (other than magnet 

wire) . . ....... .. ..... 0.:i 4 
Miscellaneous e l ectric-a 1 

supplies . . ........... 1.55 
Other material .......... 2.26 

Total ............... 51.35 

Brakeshoes 

When it is realized that the outlay for brakeshoes is prac
tically 10 per cent of that for all material used on a car, the 
importance of giving this one subject a g reat deal of atten
tion is apparent. The question of securing from the original 
casting the maximum wear consistent with safety and a 
reasonable consideration for "pull-ins," is recognized as a 
very important factor in economy, and it is suggested that 
very close attention be given scrap shoes recovered, that 
they be weighed carefully and that each foreman in charge 
be advised of the proportion of wear that should be secured. 
ln advising forem_en of the results secured, it is suggested 
that each be furnished with a comparative statement giv
ing the results from a ll houses. This will no doubt serve 
to stimulate competition and will t end to promote e conomy. 
To the end that the least amount of stock be carried and 1.h e 
greatest proportion of wear secured, it is strongly 11rgecl 
that the adoption of the association standard brakeshoe:
will prove economical. 

The great multivlicity of truck des igns antl the probable 
difficulty of getting manufacture r s to agree, is no doubt the
reason why the stand a rdization con11ni.tlee has not recom
m ended a distance from th e rail at which the bralrnshoc 
s hould be canicd. lt seems to l> c gen erally recognized that 
s hoes on street car trucks have, in the pas t, bef'n carried 
too low, and that esvccially whNc s ho~c;; arc huni; from th e 
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frame adjustment is difficult for the varying loads; more
over, the proportion of scrap is greater than would be the 
case if the shoe were hung nearer to the horizontal center 
line of wheel. 

As the time which the repairmen must give to this mate
rial is a considerable item, it is important that castings be 
clean and free from rough and uneven places, so that the 
least possible time is taken up in changing shoes; also, as 
brakeshoe mixture has a direct bearing on braking powers 
and on wheel wear, it is considered important that shoes be 
made by foundries making a specialty of this class of work. 

This question is r eceiving a great deal of attention at 
present, and all are anxious to know of the best practical 

Rol ling Stock Equipment-Grooving Commutator on Lathe, 
Denver City Tramway 

method of checking shoe wear and arriving at a unit cost. 
'f'he following form is suggested for use in advising foremen 
of the percentage of shoe wear secured: 

Brake Shoe Wear 

Car house Numbe,.· Total wgt Total wgt Total wgt Per cent 
or of of original of scrap of metal of meta l 

Division shoes shoes shoes worn worn 
Braking pressure must vary directly with the weight of 

the car. Brakeshoe wear will vary directly as the braking 
pressure and the work accomplished, and therefore it is not 
considered as important for purposes of comparison to know 
the cost per 1000 car miles or ton miles, as it is to know the 
"per cent of metal worn." The following form is sugg2sted 
for arriving at, as nearly as possible, the density of metal 
in shoes and the costs: 

Wheel and Brake Shoe Test. 
Circum- Circum- Original Weight Per cent 

Wheel ference ference Circum- weight of of 
No. of at end ference of scrap metal 

wheel of test wear shoe shoe worn 
Total weight of n ew shoes at .... per lb ................... $ 
Total weight of scrap shoes r ecovered at. ... per lb. 

(scr ap value) .................... ... ........ ...... $ 
Net weight of shoes worn and cost ...................... $ 
Car mileage .......................... .... ...... ...... . 
Cost of shoes ( 8) per 1,000 car miles ................... .. $ 
Kind of service .... Weight of car .... Schedule of speed ... . 

Brake Appliances 

Brake appliances which include shoe h eads, pins, hangers, 
levers, chain, handles, staffs, ratchets, etc., on hand brakes, 
as well as all apparatus appertaining to air brakes, while 
amounting in outlay to only about one-third that of shoes, 
obviously are the most important features of a car and the 
more congested the traffic the greater the loss in all things 
if the brake and its operation is not modern. 

To a very great extent it has become the practice to case 
harden all wearing parts of hangers, and wher e shoe heads 
are suspended by hangers, to bush the head when worn with 
case hardened steel tubing. It is also quite general practice 

to bush cylinder levers with case hardened steel tubing, and 
to case harden all brake rigging pins. This is an important 
factor in economy, and is recommended for general practice. 

As an example, the average malleable shoe head is worth 
when new about 48 cents, and when worn (if the beam i~ 
suspended from the head by the hanger) can be redrilled 
and bushed with case-hardened steel tubing at a cost of 
about 16 cents, or one-third the most of the head when new. 
It will then have a life possibly exceeding that of the orig
inal head. 

Co mmutato rs 

Commutators have an important bearing on expense. It 
is possible that the original size of commutators could be 
greater than it now is on many types of motors. This would 
r esult in a longer and safer period of wear before scrapping. 
To determine the limit of wear would be difficult, and no 
doubt it is often the case that in our eagerness to secure 
the longer life we frequently bring about other troubles 
more serious and expensive. The following table shows the 
types of motors in use in Denver with the original and the 
scrap diameter s of commutators: 

Commuta• Commuta-
tor Dia. tor Dia. Remarks. 

Type of Motor. New. Scrapped. : 
G. E. 53 ...... 12 in. 10¼ in. Increased ¾ in. dia. 
G. E. 58 . . ..... 10 ¾ in. S½ in. over factory size. 
G. E. 800 . . ..... 101/s in. 7½ in. Increased 1 in. d ia. 
W. P. 50 ........ 7 in. 5¼ in. over factory size. 
West. lOlF ...... 101/sin. 8 7/ 16in. 
West. 3 . ....... 8½ in. 6¾ in. 

Types of motors of an Eastern city, showing original and 
scrap diameter of commu tator s: 

Commutc>tor Commutator 
Dia. Dia. 

Type of Motor New. Scrapped. 
G. E . 57 ................. 10¾ in. 8% in. 
G. E . 67 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91/s in. 71/s in. 
G. E. 74 ................. 11 3/16 in. 8¾ in. 
G. E. 80 ................. 9% m. 7¼ in. 
G. E. 8CO •••.••.••.•.•••.. 91/s in. 7¾ 11.i. 
G. E. 1000 ................. 8% in. 6% in. 

It is suggested that the factory practice of machining, 
heating and pressing should be followed. A good mechani
cal commutator is an important factor in economy. Under
cutting of mica commutator segments about 3/64 in. often 
increases the life of the commutator several hundred per 
cent, resulting in carbon brush economy, less carbon dust, 
etc., and a gen~ral reduction in troubles from "flashovers." 

In t he Denver shops commutators are slotted on a lathe 
which is also used for turning. The slotting tool is set at 
the proper depth and the stop is fastened to the slide r est 
of the lathe to insure a uniform depth of 1/15 in. in cutting 

Rollin g Sto~ k Equipment-Commutator Slotting Tool Used 
by Denver City Tramway 

the mica. The carriage is worked by the lead screw. The 
armature is left loose on the centers to t ake care of any 
untrue segments which are looked after by the operator. By 
this method commutato rs are slotted in the following time 
after having been set in the machine: 

G.E. 53 armature, 99 bars, 12 to 15 minut es. 
G.E. 58 armature, 99 bars, 12 to 15 minutes. 
G. E. 800 armature, 105 bars, 15 to 20 m inutes. 

West. 101F armature, 111 bar s, 20 to 25 minutes. 
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It is suggested as a good practice to slot commutator s of 
a ll moto rs of over 25 hp capacity. 

Control Apparatus 

Control apparatus has been one of the weak parts of car 
equipment, but with the advent of the new K-34-5-6 type it 
is claimed by the manufacturers t hat considerably less t rou
ble with plat form controllers will be experienced. 

In Denver, on the old K-6-10- and 11 types, we have re
duced the troubl es by being careful to get terminals on t he 
blow-magnets as far as possible from the controller wires, 
and a lso we have r educed the number of blow-magnet burn
outs by winding the coils with flat copper ribbon. This 
practice a lso shows an economy where burn-outs do occur, 
because repairs can be made by scrapping only a small por
tion of the coil. 
· The economy effected by the use of current limiting relays 

and grooving the commutator mica is shown in the a ccom-

1907 1908 I 1909 

i'\. lll a A rn a - 11\m a.-
Ca r tures Car tures Car · tures 

Miles Re- llliles R e- Miles Re-
moved :noved moved 

-- --- - ----1----1---+---+- --,---j---
Feb.. 128,443 
Mar .. 141 ,575 
Apr .. 147,051 
May . 14 2,695 

33 
27 . , . 
36 
36 .. , . , , . , 

140,333 
I 52,5 I O 

l 50,599 
162,6/13 

15 , , ,, ..... 170,917 
l 7 .. .. .. .. 182,265 
18 '' '' . '. 192,380 
1 8 . ' .. "'. 21 1 ,4 1 8 

I 7 , • · 
1 4 , · 
20 •. 
II ...... . 

Total 559,764 132 . . . . . . . 606, 135 68 . . . . . . . . 756,980 6 2 •. • • · · · 
T ota l · Motor Total l--+-M-ot_o_r+--:T::-0-ta_l_ 'l·--1.M:-o-t -or-

' Motor .vliles pe1 Motor 11 iles per Motor Miles per 
I miles armatun miles umature miles arma ture 

_ 1.-_4_m_o_n_th_s+-__ ._re_m_o_v_ed_.t-4_ m_on_t_hs . --1-re_m_o_v_e_d + 4_m_ on_t_h_s. ---t-re_m_ o_v_e_d 

j 2,239,056 132 I , 6.962 2,4 24.540 68 3s .6ss 3,02 7,920 6 2 48,837 

Rolling Sto_;K Equipment-Table Showing Economy from 
Practice of Grooving Commutators 

panying table for cars on the Chicago & Milwaukee E lectric 
Railroad, which are equipped with 65-hp and 76-hp motors 
and multiple unit control. 

During the summer and fa ll of 1907 current limiting r e-
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of the contactors a nd cut t he power off the motors until the 
controlle r is thrown off and speed again built up in the 
proper manner. 

The curren t limiting relay recently used in Denver in K-10 
type controllers is shown. The a rmature is pull ed toward 
the sta r-wheel on the controller roll when t he current li mit 
is r eached, thus checking an y fu rther feeding until th e mo• 
mentum of the car a llows the cur ren t to drop, when a fur
ther a dvance of the con troller is permitted. This current 
limiting relay is connected in series with the controller trol
ley fin ger. 

Carbon Brushes 

With the generally adopted method of slotting or groov
ing commutators and the use of higher grade brushes, t r ou
bles formerly experienced with carbon brushes have been 
r educed several hundred fo ld. The Fort Wayne & Wabash 
Valley Traction Compa ny has a novel and economical 
scheme fo r u tilizing la rge size brushes, where of uniform 
thickn ess, in mot.ors us ing brushes of smaller dimensions . 
When a carbon has been used to its limit fo r t he la rger di
mension, it is cut down by a substation attendant and then 
is used in a motor fitted with smaller brush-holders. 

Paintin g and Cleani ng Cars 

Painting material is a n importan t factor in car mainte
nance and in cities of moder a te si2e wh ere congestion has 
not r ea ched the s tage at which t he fur ther soli citing of busi
ness seems necessary, this part of t he work must no doubt 
receive 5 per cent of the management's attention. On this 
question a quotation from a r ecen t editoria l in the E lectric 
_Rail w ay Journal is worthy of notice: "The respon sibility in 
car painting rest s between the pa in te r and the manufac
t urer. Good pa in t improperly applied gives no better re
sults than poor pa int, and even the best work man canno t 
get good r_esults and long life from cheap and inferior mix
tures." 

The accompan ying t able, furnished by one of the roads in 
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Roll ing Stoc k Equipment- Current Limi t Re lay Used bythe Denver City Tramway 

lays were installed, all commutators were g rooved a nd va- thf) Micl clle \Vest, Hhows a saving f)O(IJ in ti111 0 a111l mollL'Y fa
riou s mi nor Improvements were introduced, resul t ing in a vorab lc to t he methocl of us in g co1111Hi11nd for cleaning can; 
two-fold improvemen t in l!J08, increasin g to nearly threo-foldp reparalory to pai n ti ng or revarui shi11 g: 
in 1909. The operation of t he relay Is s uch that when a Cos t of scrnlJIJing t he oulRi dC' of an int e rnrhan ca r prC'
greater amount of current thun the r elay ls se t for ls fedparatory to revarnl Rhlng nr rApnfntfng-, ln~ludlng doorA and 
to th~ motor,., 1.hi> rPIA.y will OJ:l"n thP mirn t P r f'nn tro l <- l rr11!th1A!rlA vnf'\t.lh11loF1• 
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Not Using 
Compound. 

Days required to scrub . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Days. 

Scrubbers' labor 120 hours @$0.17½ .. $21.00 
80 hours @$0.17½ ..... .... . 

Compound: 3 gallons@$0.75 ..... .... . 

Using 
Compound 

2 Days. 

$14.00 
2.25 

Economy per car in favor of Car Cleaner. 
Cash ............. . : ................ .. ....... $4.75 
Time ....................... ......... ....... 1 day 
Other ........................ Less damage to paint 

'1 he value of one day's time of a car out of service is per
haps anywhere from $2 to $20, depending upon cost 
and capacity of car and such local conditions as density of 
traffic and whether the railroad company possesses a short
age or surplus of available cars. 

Magnet Wire 

Magnet wire, which has the distinction of repre3enting 
one-fifth of all the purchases for material used in mnint,~-

Rolling Stock Equipment-Current Limit Relay Installed in 
Controller Top 

nance of cars, continues to be one of the weake3t items of 
material used. 'While conspicuous improvements h ave heen 
made in many other directions, magnet wire, from the very 
nature of its delicate make-up, still calls for the closest 1n

spection and the greatest of care in handling. Many cases 
of troubles and breakdowns yet owe their beginning to the 
weakness of insulation on wire. The report of last year's 
committee on maintenance and inspection showed very con
clusively that the system of impregnating coils has grown 
in favor during the past two or three years and that econ
omy has followed this method. It has also been uemon
strated that immersing armatures that have exposed ,vind
ings such as W. P. 50's., Westinghouse 12 's and 68's, etc., 
and those of air compressor motors has proven decidedly 
beneficial. 

Trolley wheel economy has been obtained by using wheels 
6 in. in diameter, and, after getting 3000 or 4000 m iles wear, 
on interurban lines, placing them on cars in city service at 

slower speeds. In this way 6000 or 7000 miles of wear is 
secured, whereas it would only be possible to secure not 
more than 5000 miles in the faster service alone. 

Lubrication 

Lubrication has a direct bearing on expense, as unreliable 
methods seriously affect armature conditions. In last year's 
report of the committee on maintenance and inspection will 
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Rolling Stock Equipment-Oil Cup Used by United Railways 
of St. Louis 

be found some successful methods of applying oil to the 
older types of motors, originally intended for grease. In this 
paper two addit ional designs of oil cups used by the United 

~ 

:~/,i 

--.=~~ 

~ 
~ 

Rolling Stock Equipment-Oil Cup Used by the Denver City 
Tramway 

Railways Company of St. Louis and the Denver City Tram
way, are shown: 

The specifications for oil used are as follows: 

Gravity .......................... 23½ 0 

Flash ............................ 410° 
Fire ............................. 480° 
Cold ............................. 30° 
Viscosity. . . . . . . . . ................ 420 

Beaume 
Fahr. 
Fahr. 
Fahr. 

Wh e81A are shown to r8Qnire an expenditure for main-
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'l he cup used in Denver is made from a good grade of 
gray iron and put together as shown. Each individu'.11 cup 
is put on a testing rack with a cup known to be correct. 
A gas burner is placed between the two cups, so adjusted 
that when the temperature, close around the cup, is about 
110 deg. Fahr. the oil will feed at the rate of one drop every 
12 minutes. ·whether fitting up new CUJJS or testing old 
ones, this method is always followed. 

The rack with two cups on it and with an enclosed gas 
burner between them for regulating temperature, is shown. 

Specification of oil used in the Denver cup is as follows: 

Gravity ............................. 21.4° Beaume 
Flash ............................... 485° Fahr. 
Cold test . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 35° Fahr. 
Viscosity ..................... 149 at 212° Fahr. 

With all oiling systems it is essential that the oil !~hould 
run uniformly, but with the Denver type cup it is vital that 
t he grade be uniform, especially as to gravity and viscosity. 
The Denver City Tramway Company has no laboratory, but 
on the test rack illustrated a sample cup is kept by which all 
other cups, new or old, are tested, and thus any great varia
tion in oil can be detected. 

It is poor policy to restrict any lubricating system in or
der to secure low costs for oil, because this saving will be 

J . 

Ro lling Stock Equipment-Oil Cup Testing Device, Denver 
City Tramway 

secured at the expense of some other items. No doubt fre
quent so-called failures of lubrication are due to 0ther 
causes; excessively hard work sometimes makes it impossi
ble for any oiling system to keep its equipment out of 
trouble . . 

Wheels 

Wheels which by the above statem ent are shown to call 
for an expenditure for maintenance material of more than 
15 p er cent of the total, and therefore offer a most imp;:>r
tant subject for study. 

For city surface cars, up to the present time, cast chilled 
wheels have been mos t generally used, the rolled steel 
wh eel probably not having been in u se a sufficient length of 
t ime to demonstrate what service may be reasonably ex
pected ; however, w ith either kind of wh eel the clements of 
careful m anufact ure rounded out with the most rigid inspec
tion from the time material is charged in the cupola until 
it -reach es its fini sh ed Rtate, is vitally important. 

As the en ergy s tored in a rapidly moving, h eavy car iR 
absorlrnd in a few seconds through th e wheel, by the use 
of th e mod ern 1,ral{c, brakes and wh eels arc commended 
seriou sly for cons ide ration. 

In mounting wh eelH it is importan t tha t g rea t care b e 
ta 1< en to see tha t the s ame t a pe s i1,es a nd shrinkagei:; go 011 

the Harn e ax le, a nd in th e case of the t wo-motor c r1uipmr,n ts , 
it is no donllt equ a lly impor tant to !:lee that the high e r tapo 
pJ ;,; ei:; lJ r, used a s drive rs . ,, nl y within the past year has th e 
rnlr~ of 11 Rin g X to :J tape for clri vc rs a nd a n y wh nel of 

lesser chill for idlers been closely follow ed. Results seem 
to more than warrant the trouble and extra care. Wheels 
with different shrinkages on the same axle no doubt are 
frequently the cause of the ever-present thick an d thin 
flanges which sometimes are charged to the "out-of-square" 
truck. A large percentage of "slid flats" result f rom 11sing 
the reverse when making emergency stops, and we w ould 
recommend as a feature of economy and the abolition of a 
public nuisance, tha t on all cars having power brakes, re
versing of motors should not be r esorted to except in case 
of defective brake rigging. 

Inspection Work 

Inspection work if slighted will cause serious interruption 
to traffic. Worn and flat trolley w h eels cause arcing that 
burns the overhead wire; dry trolley wheel bearings cause 
cutting and shorten the life of the wheel ; a pole put in with 
the wheel set at an angle causes the trolley to jump at 
the switches and may pull the trolley base off the car or 
pull the overhead wire down and, in addition to the damage 
caused, endangers life. 

Poles not properly fastened in their bases may be the cause 
of accidents, and if the spring tension is weak it causes un
due arcing and increases the wear on both wheel and wire. 
If a base is neglected and becomes dry, the t rolley will 
run hard, causing jumping at switches and trouble without 
limit. Poor contact at the base causes the wire to burn 
off and means that a dead car must be pushed in off the 
line. Leaky roofs ruin car ceilings, are bad for seats and 
generally uncomfortable for passengers. Broken glass fre
quently is the cause of accidents. Bolts, nails and screws, 
if projecting from floor or any part of woodwork, sometimes 
result in torn clothes and falling passengers. E xtended step 
treads sometimes strike vehicles, resulting in splinters and 
sharp edges and their accompanying danger s. 

If cars are allowed to go into s ervice with dirt or gr ease 
somewhere on the inside, the company m ay hav e to 9a y a 
bill. 

Controller rolls, contacts and bearings if allowed to be
come dry will cut and cause short circuits; the roll will 
work hard and the motorman may not be able to t ell dis
Lnctly whether or not he is stopping on the points; contact 
fingers may be set too low, and sometimes the set nut, 1f 
left loose on the adjusting screw, works out and the ting er 
drops down and jams on the roll contact. Controller l,an
dles if neglected become worn and m ay not t urn the roll 
to the last point, then running on t h e resistan ce, burning 
out a rheostat, a nd danger of fir e m ay follow. 

Oiling of motor bearings as well as car j ournals, when 
neglected, is probably the most expensive of a ll sligh ted in
spection, because it causes the bearings to heat an d th e ar
mature to go down on the pole pleces. 

Motor termina ls not being carefully ins pected w h en con
necting up is direct cause for broken wire in short time. 

Bolts are left loose in the a rmature and axle caps; cotter s 
are left out of bolts and hinge pins; brush holder hammers 
are left up; carbon s a re not cleaned and stick in their 
holders; w eak springs; failure to tighten bolts and screws 
at yokes; oil a nd du s t accumulat ed on brush holders and 
yokes until they sh ort circuit a nd g roun d; neglect to oil and 
pack t ruck journals; brasses allowed t o wear down, causing 
hot journa ls; and bolt s in the truclrn, when not kept tigh t
en ed, wear face and holes s o that later lhey cannot be kept 
tight. All t h ese arc points tha t m u Rt be carefully watched 
t o insure t h e besL results. 

BrakeR t oo tight frequ ently cause the loss of annatures, 
which m ay be laid at the door of the lubricating system. 
lmprovc r a <lj11 s lm ent and se l tiug of shoes causes tl10m to 
fl a nge and loRe a la rge r;er cen t of their wear. Hangers 
worn a ncl n eglec ted camrn b ra k PR Io slrncl cl<>r and chatter. 
Cotter s left ou t of s hoe-pin s, a ncl Inver pins allowccl t.o go 
w it hout ins pec tion m ay cause serio11 s damago all(l accident. 
f,eak s in lhe air sys t·,,111 1101 <li Rc ov,,rncl rPs11lt in ovPrwork-
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ing the compressor. Neglected brake valves cause th e seats 
to cut. Brake cylinders not cleaned and oiled, e tc., a nd a 
Lhousand and one or more, li t tle jobs, if neglected, are a ll 
serious, and m any of t hem dangerous and h ave a d irect 
bearing on expense. Qui te a common practice a mong re
pair men is to patch u p trouble and fai l to give car and 
motors a carefu l inspection, so tha t further ear ly t rouble 
may be avoided. La ck of inspection is decidedly detrimen
tal to best economy. 

Educati on 

The Bureau of t he Census gives a total car mileage for a ll 
elec tric railways in the United Sta tes for t he year ending 
Dec. 31, 1907, as 1,618,343,584, and gives for the year ending 
J une 30, 1906, for stea m r oads, passenger train miles 479,-
037,353 and f reigh t tra in miles 594,005,825, making a total 
of 1,073,043,378 t ra in miles, showing the electric ra ilway car 
miles for a year to exceed the total steam train miles (both 
freight and passenger) by 545,300,20 6. These figures a re 
copied for t he purpose of calling th e attention of managers 
of electric ra ilways to th e millions and millions of details 
which must be worked out by proba bly millions of em
ployees t o produce th e enormous mileage shown , s uch mile
age naturally r epresen ting a corresponding volume of busi
ness and work. 

H aving called atten t ion to a greater volume of work and 
an increased number of de ta il s beyond any suggestion of 
comparison, and fully r eal izing tha t our work calls for closer 
application than any other tra nspor tation work, it is strong
ly urged tha t more money and effort be expended in educa
tional work. 

[An a r ticle on "Car W eigh ts as Affecting Operat ing 
Cost s'' presented a s Section (b) of t h is report will be found 
elsewh er e.- E ds. ] 

( c ) Car bo n Br ushes 

The data on carbon brushes have been compiled from da ta 
s hee t s sen t ou t to t he differ ent street, in terurban and ele
va ted railroads . a nd from a nswer s to questions that were 
sent out to the manufacture r s and engineering companies 
who have been in te rested in the performances of carbon 
brushes. A great improvemen t in the manufacture of motor 
carbons within the last year h as been very noticeable. It is 
a lso noticeable that electric r a ilways have giYen the matle r 
of proper commutation con sider ab le thought. Th e eviden ce 
of th is is the extension of the practice of grooving commuta
tor s and t he mor e genera l use of high grade ca rbon s. 

In an swer to t he ques tions s ubmitted to the electr ic rail
ways 64 of the data sheets w8re returned and m ost of those 
were from the larger companies that oper ate more than 100 
cars. 

Three sta ted t hat t hey had brush specifications. One 
iarger company specifies, bes ides t he dimen sions, tha t car
bons m ust haYe a car rying capacit y of 100 amp per square 
inch of cross-section without heating, and tha t the coeffi
cient of frict ion should be 0.2 at low speed and 0.3 at high 
speed. The second and third of these companies use the 
svecifications recommended by the American Street & In
t erurban Railway En gin eering Association la st year. The 
balance of the companies answered "No! ' 

One r a ilway company gives t he breaking test; 2 com
panies give th e dimension al test ; 21 companies give t he ser
vice t est; an d th e balance give n o t est whatever. 

One company states that t he m anufacturer put 5 per cent 
of a ll carbons that a r e sold it th rough th e t est recommended 
by the association las t year. One la r ge company states t hat 
it has not as yet made a chatter-wh eel as recommended by 
the association last year, but thinks that test is a long step 
in the right direct ion. 

In r egard to using a better grade of brush during the past 
year 32 companies answered that t hey had changed from a 
low grade to a high grade brush and found the results ex
t remely satisfactory. Twenty-three companies have made no 

changes. and t he balance of t he companies wer e s t ill tes ting 
and had not as yet decided. 

Seventy-five per cen t of the compan ies stated t hat Lhey 
wer e g rooving their commutators, using a h igh grade b rush 
and t he average mileage was a ll the way from 15,050 to 
4J ,00•0' m iles. P ractically a ll of the larger companies are 
us ing a high grade brush a nd grooving th eir commutators. 

Twen ty-three of t he companies s tated that they had no
ticed dur ing the past year a decided improvement !'\lld a 
greater in terest taken by t he manufactu rers in improving 
brushes . Twenty-th ree also ba d not noticed any improve
ment, but over 50 per cent of t he companies are using a 
high grade brush of fore ign make and state th at t hese come 
very uniform a nd s~andard. 

Seventeen of th e larger companies state i hat they have 
obtained satisfactory resul ts as to commutator and ::>rush 
wear by grooving the commutators and by using a high 
grade brush, especia lly with t he older types of m otors. Sev
eral of the companies state th at t h ere is li ttle commutator 
wear when using grooved commutators and soft high grade 
brushes, and that t he brush t ens ion can be reduced greatly 
by so doing. Severa l companies a lso called a tten t ion to the 
fact that a s tandard cannot be used on a ll types of niotors, 
but tha t a ser ies of t ests should be m ade in or der t o de
termine the proper carbon t hat sh ould be used with ea ch 
type of motor. Two of t he smaller com panies a re boiling 
t LLeir brush es in cylinder oil and are still using th e old low 
grade brush. One lar ge company states that it is better to 
use soft mica in commutator construction and the hard 
brush rathe r t han groove t he com mutator. 

Taking the reports of t ne companies collectively it is a 
noticeab le fact that 75 per cent a re following the r ecom
mendations of t he American Street & Interurban Railway 
Engineer ing Association t hat wer e adopted last year; that 
t here has been a decided improvement in brush quality, and 
that t he railways have shown great inter est in studying the 
subject of pr oper commuta tion. Man y of the roads s tate 
t hat they have reduced their commutator and brush troubles 
bl} per cent during the last year . 

Data on Carbon Brushes from the Manufacturer's Standpoint 

A se t of sepera te ques tion s was mailed to t he different 
carbon brush manufacture rs, that data migh t be obtained 
as regards specification s and t he manufac ture of carbon 
brushes for t he several types of motors used both in city 
and high speed service. It would seem, a ccording to all r e
ports, t hat t here can • 1:)e no set specifica t ion s drawn that 
will cover a ll k inds of ser vice. The condit ions vary to such 
an exten t that a t t he presen t t ime th e only way to obtain a 
proper carbon for any motor is by m aking a running test. 
Certain conditions, such a s t he grooving of commutators, 
L11e hardness and t hi ckness of m ica used in the commutator, 
th e speed, and t he grades encountered, etc., are not al-.vays 
t he same, therefor e the specifications could not necessarily 
apply to a ll condit ions. However, the manufacturers are 
always will ing to meet t hese conditions , if explained to them 
by t he ra ilway companies, by sending several types of car
bons for a r unning test for any motor, under any conditions. 

In a nswer to a question r egarding manufacturing improve
ments since the last conven t ion, all of t he American manu
facturers a nswered tha t t hey had made many improvements, 
these consisting of changes in methods and processes of 
making that ha d eliminated to a great extent the ;:;egrega
tion and shrinkage crack s t hat wer e formerly so common 
and that caused the breaking and chipping of the carbons, 
and consequen tly very poor commutation. Ingredients used 
have also undergone many changes a nd n ew mixtures have 
been a dded to make grades of carbons to meet the require
ments of the different typs of motors oprated under the va
rious conditions. Nearly all of the manufacturers are using 
the t ests recommended last year by the American Street & 
Interurban Railway Engineering Associat ion. The foreign 
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companies have made no change in the manufacture of their 
carbons, stating that they are standard. 

Give specifications for a carbon brush to be nsed on a 100 
hp to 125 hp motor with ungrooved commutator, in high 
speed service. 

All of the companies agreed that the ingredients of a car
bon for a 100 hp to 125 hp motor with ungrooved commuta
tor in high speed ser vice must be such as to give it t he 
power to cut the mica insulation between the comm litator 
bars and prevent high spots. The carbon should be hard, 
but not brittle; should be free from cracks and laminations, 
and should h ave a carrying capacity without heating of 125 
amp per square inch of cross section on a running commu
tator. 

In reply to ques tions 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, in which the manu
facturers wer e r equested to give what they conside red the 
best specifications for the various classes of service, the 
manufacturers sta ted that last year's specifications a s pro
posed by the committee on maintenance and inspection of 
electrical equipment a re entirely satisfactory. 

The manufacturers did not seem to be able to s tate the 
increase 'in brush wear brought about by commutator groov
ing, but one of them gave an estimate that grooving in
creases the life of the carbon 12½ per cent. Several of the 
railway companies h ave expressed the opinion that it in
creases the life of the carbon at least from 25 to 100 per 
cent. 

All stated that a test is given from their stock or from 
each lot of carbons manufactured and if the brushes do not 
stand this test the material is subject to r e-burning or is 
scrapped, and all use the Association tests, which they ap
proved and indorsed. 

It is the opinion of th e committee, arrived at from the 
study of data sheets submitted, that as a result of the stim
ulus given by the specifications of last year's committee and 
the standards se t by a brush of foreign manufacture, the 
American manufacturers have so improved their product as 
to equal or excel any other made. 

(d) Steel Tired vs. Rolled Steel Wheels.-Steel Tired 
Wheels 

The information from which this r eport has been com
piled was taken from data sheets sent to the · different com
panies and from information r eceived from the manufac
turers. Data sheets r eturned on steel tired wheels show 
that many of the smaller roads a r e s till using chilled cast 
wheels even in interurban ser vice. It also shows that many 
of the larger companies are coming t o the use of the rolled 
s teel wheel, deeming it safer and more e conomical. One 
large company has entirely eliminated the use of steel-tired 
wheels and substituted rolled s teel wh eels. Thirty-fiv e com
panies r eturned data sheets on th e subject that could be 
used. 

In answer to the questions su bmitted them, the data 
show that the average t ire is a bout 3 in . thick and that 
t hey obtain about 2 in. wear. In doing this the wheels are 
given from two to fou r turnings a nd the approximate mile
age between each turning is shown to average about 40,000 
miles. Some roads a llow th e tires to run t o a thickness of 
% in . before considering them unsafe , but the majority con
sider 1¼ ,n. as the limi t of wear. It is noticeable that those 
who use % in. as a limit of wear h ave h ad consider able trou
ble with loose ti res. This refer s to fused tires with r etain
ing r ings a nd not t o the bolted t ype. 

Fifty compa nies r eturned data sheets on rolled steel 
wheels. The a nswers show th at wheels var y in diam ete r 
f rom 30 in . to 37¼ in . New r ims are fro m 2 in . to 3¾ in . 
t hick . Some roads nse them down to a limit of %. in., while 
others are using on ly to about 11/2 in. Th is, h owever, is in 
the case of some of the smaller roads. 

A great many s tate t h at r ims were worn to a t hickness of 
%. in . whlle several companies ha ve a limit of ½ in. W ith 
the e xception of a few smalle r roads , the others use 1 ¼ in ., 

t he same as has been customary with the hea vier type of 
steel tired wheel. The average shows that %. in. in thick
ness with the rolled steel wheel seem s to be considered per
fec tly safe. 

Three turnings are given by a ll roads except one of the 
la rger companies, whi ch gives 10 turnings. T h is large com
pany gets 10,500 miles between ea ch turning. T he res t of 
t he comp;mies give their wh eels from three to four turnings 
a nd obtain an average of about 30,000 to 35,000 m iles be
tween each turning. Nearly a ll s tated that they find the 
last turning the softer and t hat they considered t he r olled 
s t eel wheel t he safer , and the majority though t it t he more 
economical. 

The diameters of t he h ub fa ce which bears against collar 
of a xle liner were given a s follows: 

For motors not over 45 hp, 9 in.; over 45 hp and less than 
100 hp, 10 in, and 100 h p and over, 10 1/2 in. 

Rolled Steel Wheels vs. Steel T ired Wheels from t he M anu
facturer's Standpoint 

A separate set of questions wa s sen t to t he several t ire 
and wheel manufac turers, a nd questions and a nswer;; are 
as follo ws: 

1.-Give specifications bes t suited fo r rolled steel wheels 
for street and interurban use. 

One manufactur e r ga ve the fo llowing formula : 

Carbon ... . ... . .. . ........... 0.65 t o 0.85 per cent 
Manganese . ..... . ........... 0.60 to 0.90 per cen t 
Phosphorus ................. 0.06 per cen t 
Silicon ... . ............... . .. 0.1 5 to 0.35 per cen t 
Sulphur ..................... 0.05 per cent 

2.- Describe the manner in which your wheels a re rolled. 
A long ingot is cast vertically, then sliced cold, and a ll 

segregation and shrinkage defects are discarded. The billet 
is then roughly pressed into shape und er a 12,00(Hon hy
draulic p ress, which gives it a diam eter from 6 in. to rn in. 
less than the finished wheel. This blank the refor e has a ll 
of the solidification defects, shrinkage, pipe, etc., en tirely 
confined to the portion of the wheel occu pied by t he bore , 
out of which is then punched a piece weighing 18 lb. and 
upward, depending on the s ize of t he wheel. A wheel so 
made is, therefore, very superior to one made from rolled 
steel, in which t he pipe a nd segregation run through the 
wheel from face to face. This blank is t hen rolled in a 
specially constructed ver y h eavy mill in which t he work is 
done on the pla t e and rim, expanding the diameter and cir
cumfer ence until t he finished section is obtained, the r im 
being entirely surround ed by rolls except t he portion of the 
rim cover ed by th e web. A second a nswer was s imilar to 
the above. 

3.- Give thickness of web necessary for t he several u iffer
en t diameter s. 

There wa s cons idera ble variation in the answers to t his 
ques tion, but it would seem that from ¾ in . to % in. is the 
practice for street and interur ban wheels. Approximate ly 1 
in. is used for M. C. B. standards. 

4.-Give approximate weights of the several d iffe rent 
diameters, giving thickness and width of rims. 

This was answered by the table of d iameters and t hick
nesses of wheels a nd rims with t he approximate weigh ts 
as shown below : 

Diam. of Thick ness W eights 
Wheel of Rim . 
37 in. 3 in . !)75 78:i 69 fi 590 
3G in. 21/2 in . 87fi 710 G2!i 5-10 
34 in. 3 in . 900 715 630 540 
33 in. 2½ in. 800 640 5GG 480 
31 in, 3 in . 800 G3fi 555 -t8o 
30 in. 2½ in. 700 570 500 125 

Ans wers to other questions were as fo ll ows in abstract: 
All com1iani es s tated tha t the mat0 r ial waR homogp11po11 s 
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throughout and contained somewhere between 0.G5 and 0.85 
per cent of carbon, but they all recommended about 0.70 per 
cent. It was stated that the rim of a rolled steel wheel could 
be made as homogeneous and even tempered as a steel tire. 
One company claimed that the rolled steel wheel was safer 
than the steel tired wheel. The interior flange bolted or 
riveted was considered the best fastening for steel tires. 

Some manufacturers state that there is no difference and 
that both types of wheels can be worn practically to the 
same thickness, while others favor the rolled steel wheel. 

Comparison of the Steel Tired Wheel with the Rolled Steel 
Wheel 

Your committee does not believe it practicable at the 
present time to make any recommendations regarding which 
of the above types of wheels would be preferable, but de-
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Rolling Stock Equipment-Rolled-Steel Wheels Recom-
mended as Standard by Committee on Eq uipment 

sires to call attention to a few of the facts as regards both 
types, which should lead to a lively discussion of the sub
ject. 

It would seem reasonable, especially from a safety stand
point, that a one-piece wheel would be preferred to a wheel 
made from several pieces or assembled sections. On the 
other hand, while the manufacturers contend that the rim 
of a rolled steel wheel is as homogeneous as a steel tire, the 
data, from the railroad companies shows that they find the 
last turning of these rims slightly softer than the first. It 
also shows that these rims can be worn to a greater amount 
with safety than can the steel tire. 

The shop conditions in this case should also be taken into 
consideration, as many of the smaller roads are not equipped 
for removing and resetting the entire wheel, but can readily 
remove and reset a steel tire. Owing to the considerable 
amount of machine work that is required on steel tires, it 
would seem that the cost of a rolled steel wheel would not 
greatly exceed that of a steel tire, while the scrap value is 
all in favor of the rolled steel wheel. 

It would seem that in the rolling of a tire the metal would 
be more homogeneous and evenly tempered throughout, as 
the rolling can be applied both to the inner and outer sec
tions as well as to the sides, while with the rim of a rolled 
steel wheel this cannot be done. In comparing mileages, 
ho~ever, the data show that as to wearing qualities, the 
wheels are about equal and that tbe limit of wear 0f the 
rolled steel wheel rim can exceed that of a steel tire safely. 

This would offset the softness of the last turning, as Defore
mentioned. 

Shop Practice in the Maintenance of Wheels 

In the maintenance of wheels, both for efficiency and 
economy, there are several points which might be consid
ered which would increase the mileage or the life of the 
wheel. In selecting a pair of wheels to be mounted on an 
axle, the first thing to be taken into consideration is the 
diameter, in order that there may be as little variation in 
the wheels as possible. In boring the wheel, it should be
oored absolutely true and it should be known that the axle 
is perfectly straight. The wheels after being pressed on 
should be gaged properly at several different points on their 
cucumference so as to be absolutely certain that the flanges 
run true to the rail at all points. A gage should also be 
furnished the wh eel inspectors wh ereby they could deter
mme the exact wear of the tread and flange beforn the 
wheels are removed for return ing. 

It is very common practice for the interurban companies 
to allow the flanges to run until they are dangerously_ sharp. 
This is false economy, as, in this way so much metal has to 
be removed in turning to again bring the tread and flange 
to its proper shape, that the loss of metal is much greater 
than would be necessary were the wheels turned at the pro
per time. 

Trucks should a lso be considered an important feature in 
the saving of wheel flanges. While from ordinary inspec
tion it might appear that the truck was in fair condition, 
the placing of a tram diagonally across the truck from cen
ter to center of journal boxes will show a great many of 
them to be out of square. This also has a great deal to do 
with sharp flanges or the crowding of wheels. 

Any of the above defects, to say nothing of bad track 
conditions, is an important factor in the life or mileage ob
tained from wheels. 

(e) Proposed Standards for Rolled Steel Wheels 

It is the belief of the wheel manufacturers, and of your 
committee, that certain representative dimensions of wheels 
can be adopted which will meet practically all requirements. 

Manufacturers advise that much of the multiplicity •Jf de
signs arises from differences in dimensions which are trivial 
for the most part and if the consumer had a proposition 
put to him in this way, by the manufacturers: "We can give 
you just the wh eel you are ordering, but if you find yourself 
able to use an Association standard, which differs only 
slightly from your own, we will be a ble to sell this wheel to 
you for three or four dollars less per wheel than the one you 
call for," there is little doubt that the customer would waive 
any minor differences in size or design to take advantage of 
a pronounced economy. 

A conference of wheel manufacturers was held in Chicago 
early in June, and the matter of standards was thoroughly 
discussed. This preliminary report was duly considered by 
the committee on equipment, and the committee recom
mends the sizes shqwn in the opposite column. 

The fact that standard axles and standard height and 
thickness of flange as well as width of tread have been 
adopted by the Association simplifies materially the task of 
proposing standards for rolled wheels. There is nothing in 
the committee's recommendation which conflicts in any way 
with previously adopted standards of the Association, except 
that your committee suggests a change of flange contour 
which will be described in the next section of this report, 
but in either case the height and thickness of flange and 
width of tread remain the same. 

(f) Proposed Flange Contour 

The standard flange and tread section adopted in 1907, 
wheel "A," shows a flange cut away on the outer face. This 
feature, your committee recognizes, may be necessary under 
certain conditions of city special work, but the general opin-
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ion of both manufacturers and consumers, with whom this 
matter has been discussed, leads your committee to believe 
that a longer lived and more efficient flange can be secured. 
The flange section here shown is one which h as given very 
good performance in actual service, and it is the opinion of 
your committee that this section wi1l be found more satis
factory for the use of the average c~bined interurban and 
city road than the standard adoptedTn 1907, and hence this 
contour is respectfully submitted a~ substitute for the one 
auopted in 1907. The diagram at the· bottom of the illustra
t1011 shows the relative shape of the two flanges. 

Your committee has no change to propose in wheel "B" 
adopted in 1907. 

(g) Proposed Gage for Mounting Wheels 

It is becoming recognized generally that where rapid wear 
or f1ange occurs, the rapidity of wear may not necessarily be 
due to any inherent defect in the wheel. If improper truck 
conditions exist, such as truck out of square, or truck not 
curving freely, these may produce bad flange wear. Also 
tne rnme result may be experienced with mismated wheels 
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Rolling Stock Equipment-Flange Contour Recommended by 
Committee on Equip ment 

on the same axle, and from wheels not mounted centrally 
on the axle. In order to avoid this last condition it is pro
posed that a gage for mounting wheels will insure pressing 
the wheels on at exactly equal dimensions from the center 
of the axle be used. A good design of gage for mounting 
wheels is illustrated. 

The center punch mark is made at the exact center .Jf the 
axle, and as the first wheel is pressed on its location is 
proved up by the pointer with reference to the center punch 
mark. When the first wheel is properly located, the other 
.::an simply be mounted by reference to the mounting gage 
and flange of the wheel. 

This gage for mounting wheels is proposed I.Jy your com
mittee to ue adopted by the Association as recommended 
practice. 

[Section (h) on Hcat-'.1 reated Carbon Steel Axles, I.J y J. S. 
Doyle is presented clsewhere.-Eds.] 

(i) Knife vs. Snap Switches for Car and Car House Lighting 

Lcllen1 of inquiry were sent out to manufacturers all(l in
surance representatives and al.Jstracts of their replies arc a ,, 
follows: 

F'rom the engineering department of a large elccLnca1 
company: • • • "Except in the case of large cars when! 

regular switchboards having slate or marble bases are used. 
the snap switches are much to be preferred for lighting and 
heating circuits, as compared with knife switches. 

The same principle holds true in the case of car houses. 
The above is true on account of the fact that knife 

switches for 600 volts have to be made with so long a dis
tance between studs that unless a blade of very much 
heavier cross section than is necessary for carrying the cur
rent be employed, the switch is apt to be mechanically weak 
and flimsy. Thus, a 100-amp single-pole switch is about the 
smallest size that can be made with proper mechanical 
strength for such work, and a switch of this size is usually 
very much larger than the current requirements would call 
for. 

Reliable snap switches can be made much more reason
ab le in size for 600-volt circuits, and, in addition to being 
covered and thus protected from accidental contact, are 
neater and less bulky. 

A switch, the entire body of which is made of porcelain, 
offers an advantage over a metal-covered snap switch from 
the fact that there is no danger of the operator receiving a 
shock due to the switch becoming grounded in any way. 
On locomotives we had considerable trouble with metal
covered snap switches from this cause, and the engineers 
were subjected to considerable annoyance by receiving 
shocks from the switches. This difficulty was overcome by 
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Rolling Stock Equipment-Gage Bar for Mounting Car 
Wheels 

the use of porcelain cased switches which have proven very 
satisfactory. 

Other large electrical companies wrote substantially as 
above. 

From a New York underwrite r 's 1epresentati.ve: 

* ,, * We have had a great deal of troul.Jle with snap 
switches owing to the fact that they are made too flimsy, 
and there has not been enough separation between the live 
parts. 

The mere fact that the parts of a switch are of sufficient 
proportions to carry the current necessary is a matter of 
little importance as compared with the amount of metal 
necessary for mechanical strength. These switchcR are 
used so continuously that the strongest we can get is none 
too strong for our purpose. Then, too, they are frequently 
misused by llc ing so carelessly handled that their life is 
shortened. 

The light flimsy construction of various snap swilchos, 
has, in the 1,ast, been generally and justly criticised, and 
the same oujcclion holds true of the s rnallpr forms of tho 
baby knife Hwilch. One of tho principal advantages of the 
porcelain enclosed snap switch is that the livo parls art' pro
tected. A great advantage of the knife over tlw snap Rwitch 
is that the observer can tell at a glance whoth0r t11c' cil'cuit 
,s open or closed. It is ovi<lcnl. that m:1.11ufacturers of 
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switches r ealize that a more rugged · and serviceable con
struction is dem anded, and your committee is in formed that 
designs of sn ap switches a r e being brought out to effect a 
material improvem ent in these r espects. 

Pending th0 service demons tration of the merits of th ese 
new designs no genera l r ecomm endation on one form as 
against another will be m ade, but your committee would 
urge that d2signs of snap swit ches are being brought ,ut to 
effect a materia l improvemen t in t hese respects. 

Pending tha ser vice demonstration of t he merits of i h ese 
new designs no general r ecommendation on one form as 

against a nother will be made, but your committee would 
urge that in designs of por celain en closed snap switch es the 
indication off a nd on be made as p rominen t and as n early 
unmistakable as possible. 

( j ) Impregnation of Field Coils 

The committee on mainten ance and inspection of electri
cal equipmen t in 1907 r ecomm ended tha t a ll f ield coils be 
impregnated with solid com pound. The following year the 
same committee a scertained, by data sh eets, tha t the a tti
tude of m ember companies toward t he process was as fol
lows : 
7¼ per cen t approve a nd follow to full exten t . 

40 per cen t a pprove a nd follow par tially. 
31½ per cent approve b ut do not follow. 
1¼ per cent do not api)fOVe. 

15 per cent are n on-committal. 
5 per cent are experimenting. 
Instead of sending out data sheets on t he subj ect of im

pregnation of coils, your committee, this year , has written 
to various railways using this process, and they are unani
mous in their approval of impregnated f ield coils both for 
new a nd se cond-hand coils. 

One large Eastern company t hat operates its own impreg
nating plant w rit es as follows: 

We have had an impregnating plant in use for th e past 
two years , and it is used only in connection with field coil 
work, as we have been unable up to t he present time to find 
a compound that would stay in armature coils. During the 
years 1905 and 1906 we purchased for field work 109,700 lb. 
of copper wire. This was before we had installed the im
pregnating plant. For the years 1907 and 1908 we pur
chased 2143 lb. This is during the t wo years that we havG 
had the impregnating plant in use. 

Your committee wishes to r e-affir m th e recommendation 
of previous years in favor of impregnating, both for new and 
second-hand field coils. 

[Section (k ) on the 1200-Volt D. C. Car Equipment, by F . 
E. Case, engineer of r a ilway equipment, General E lectric 
Company; and Section (1) , Recent Developments in Railway 
Motor Control, by Claren ce Renshaw, Westinghouse E lec
tric & Manufacturing Company, will be found elsewh ere.
Eds.] 

RECUTTING PINIONS IN DENVER 

The a ccompanying illustration showing the t h ree stages in 
r ecutting a railway motor pinion as done in the shops of the 
Den ver City Tramway Company is presen ted through t he 
courtesy of W. H. McAloney, supe rintendent of rolling stock. 
A 19-tooth steel pinion which has been worn out in service 
is sh own. The middle view shows the sam e pinion after 
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D en Ver City T ram w ay-Three St ages in Recutting a New 

Pinion from an Old One 

the wornout t eeth have been machined off, and a third view 
shows a new pinion which has been cut and finish ed on a 
milling machine, using the body of t h e old pinion as the 
blank. The small pinion cut from the old on e ha s 15 t eeth. 
Mr . McAloney states that the cost for r ecutting pinions is 
90 cents, a small amount when compared with th e original 
cost of a new 15-tooth pinion, which is given as $2.24. 

-----•♦·•·----

CARS FOR MT. MORRISON CABLE RAILWAY 

Ten miles west of Denvu a cable road is being con
structed up the s teep side of Mt. Morrison. From the sum
mit of this road a magnificent view of the Rocky Mounta ins 
to the west and the plains of Colorado to the east m ay be 
had. The const ruction of the roadbed up t he sjde of t he 
mounta in which, in some places has a rise of 70 ft. in 100 f t. , 
ha s called for ca reful en gineering work. Passengers will be 

Open Car for Mt. Morrison Cable Road 

carried up and down this incline cable road in two large 
open cars, one of which is illustrated. These cars, it will be 
noted, are provided with cross seats built in a n inclined 
position so t hat they may be easie r to sit upon wh en the car 
is negotiating the steep grades. Th ese cars were built by 
the Woeber Carriage Compan y of Denver, and will be oper
atd through the medium of a cable with one car at either 
end, thus balan cing the load. 

-----·♦··----
The city and interurban carmen of t he Det roit United 

Railway who have been in service for two years or more 
have received voluntary increases in wages as follows: Two 
year men from 24 cents to 25 cents an hour; three year 
men or over, 25 cents to 27 cents an hour. The one year 
men will cont inue to receive 23 cents an hour as heretofore. 

----·♦·----
John S. Kennedy, secretary of the Public Service Com-

mission of New York, Second District, contributed to the 
Saturday Evening P ost of Sept. 25, 1909, an article on the 
work of the commission, en t itled "Safe-Guarding the Public 
Services." 
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Among the Exhibits 
The attention of those interested in overhead line equip

ment is called to Spaces 624-626, where the Electric Railway 
E quipment Company has on exhibit its Universal hangers . 
This is a new device which greatly simplifies overhead con
struction. 

* * * 
At Space 620 can be seen the reason why the Denver City 

Tramway Company has treated 200,000 ties with the "C. A." 
wood preserver. A number of sample treated ties were 
taken from a piece of track in Denver , and presented to the 
"C. A." Wood Preserver Company of Austin, Tex., for t his 
exhibit. 

The Vacuum Car Ventilating Company, Chicago, Ill. , is 
represented at the convention by D. T . Cooke, the patentee 
of the system of ventilation which the company has just 
placed on the market. The company has recently received 
an order from the Chicago Railways Company for equipping 
350 of its P-A-Y-E cars with this system of ventilation. 

* * * 
The Western Lumber & Pole Company, Denver, Colo., 

l!as an exhibit in Space 701. The name of this company did 
:i;ot appear in the list of exhibitors as published in the 
Electric Railway Journal for Oct. 5, 1909. B. F. Vreeland, 
W. H. Lewis and M. G. Graft, r epresenting the Western 
Lumber & Pole Company, are sh.owing genuine Idaho cedar 
poles, treated fir ties and paving blocks. 

* * * 
The Railway Materials Company, Chicago, Ill. , has no 

exhibit at the convention this year but is rep resented by J-< 

C. Folsom. This company manufactures brake shoes and 
has recently placed on the market the RYMCO automatic 
high-speed trolley switch for interurban railways. This 
switch is a mechanical device operated in unison with the 
track switch which when desired automatically shifts the 
trolley wheel from the main Hne wire to the siding wire. 
During the past six months this switch has been adopted 
for use on more than 25 high-speed interurban lines. 

* * 

John F. Scott Company, Highland Park, Ill., shows in Space 
723 the Scott combination hanger and ear and other line 
material. Mr. Scott was formerly superintendent of con
struction for the Chicago & Milwaukee Electric Railroad 
Company and is a man of wide practical experience. His 
combination hanger and ear is a single castin g taking the 
vlace of the old-style separate hanger and separate ear con
nected with a bolt , thus replacing the two-piece or three
piece suspension by a single casting. The device is comp,osed 
largely of copper and has been tried out successfully for 
over seven years in high-speed interurban service. Mr. Scott 
also shows the H. B. Clarke section breaker skate. This 
device is said to more than double the life of the circuit 
t reaker, due to the faet that the skate has a flexible end 
to take care of a ll line motion. This device is made fr.om 
an alloy consisting of 85 per cent copper. 

* * * 

The Ohio Brass Company occupies Spaces 47-5 9 inclusive, 
and is exhibitin g its overhead t rolley fi xt nres inclndin g 
those nsc d for catcnary construction, "One P iece" rail bonds, 
th ird-rail ins ulators and high-t ens ion in s ulato rs. 01: particu
la r in ter est is its electrically-illuminated classification and 
marke r sys tem s hown in operation. Th e n ew No. 1 Tom
lin son coupler for city service is ehown in operation and 
in such a manner as to demonstrate its ln t e rcoupling fea 
tures. The Tom linson M.C. ll . antomatic co nril er Is also 
r.hown. Pneum atic sanders a rc shown in operation ancl in 
tho high-t ension insulator portion of th e exl1ihit is shown th e 
110,000-volt suspended ty pe of lnsnlator as used by the lly
<lro-Elcctric Power Commission of' Toro nto, Ont. 'I'hl s In-

&ulator was adopted as standard oy the power commission 
after an exhaustive s eries of insu~ator in vestigations were 
conduc t ed. A model of the tower as used on this notable 
transmission system is a lso on exhibition. An automobile 
carrying pennants d isplaying the Ohio Brass Company's 
monogram in orange and black is at the entrance to con
vey delegates to an d from their n•spective hotels. 

* * (, 
Meyer Safety Guard Company is demonstrating the pre

vention of boarding and alighting accidents, on all types ot 
cars, through the use of its safety guard. Street railway 
men from a ll over the country are investigating this inven-
tion and it is said a number of companies are considering 
the adoption of t his device. 

* * * 
The Automatic Fusible Lightning Arrester Company has 

an interesting exhibit in its booth at the south end of the 
annex. T'his arrester is practically designed for trolley line 
and feeder protection and has established a unique record 
for protection in Colorado Springs, where electric storms 
are ve ry seve re· and where cars have been stopped during 
storms. 

George Wilson ot Pasadena Cal., has on exhibition at 
booth 401 in the main Auditorium a model of t he ·wnson 
continuous rail joint. The oute r plate of the joint is rolled 
to fit flush with the tread or the rail at the top and ex
tend under the base. The outer plate serves as a rider over 
the joint by mean s of which the wheel is carried over the 
joint without the usual hammering. The inner plate con
nects with the lower part of the outer plate and thereby 
assures a perfect alignment of the rail end s. -

The American Wood P reserving Company, Chicago, Ill., 
Space 245, is .distributing copies of the analysis of "Antisep
tine," which is an improved carbolineum-type of wood pre
servative. According to t he analysis made by Prof. Gellert 
Alleman of Swarthmore College, ''Antiseptme" is shown to 
be more powerful and permanent than any other preserva
t ive now on the market. The company guarantees that all 
shipments will conform strictly to specifications. The com
pany is represented at t he convention by J. R. Bird and lf. 
W. Weihe. 

* * * 
The Allen street railway switch, now on exhibition in 

Section 719, is attracting wide attention on account of its 
fci mpUcity and adaptability for the work intended. It is 
flutomatic, operated by the motorman from the vestibule 
by f,oot pressure. The pressure may be applied 10 or 15 ft. 
before reaching the switch plate, which is in the center of 
the track on the ground level and distant from the switeh 
rail 15 ft. or more. The advantages claimed fo r this device are 
that there is no apparent fricti'on or grinding s.ound, no ex
pensive outlay and no maintenance expense ; no machinery to 
protect from dir ; that it will work under a ll conditions. 
If a car on the track is not provided with the switch-throw
ing device the switch can be thrown with a switch rod in the 
old way. A. B. Allen, the inventor, lives in Pueblo. 

* * * 
The Nichols Stree t Car Signal Company is exhibiting a 

working model of its s ignal in Space 417 and also on the pay
as-yon-enter cars in Spaces 180 and 184. A sam ple is also 
shown at the W es tern gJectric Stm<'cs, I tS-124. T his new 
signal is devised to s ave life and prcv0nt in,i11ry to persons , 
a nd it ar>pcals hotlI to the layman and t h e prncliral street 
railway man. lt is intcnrlell to prcv<' llt accidents caused to 
pedes trians passing back of one car, hn t in fron t of an other 
approaching 011 a parallel track. An electric g-on g- placed 
on the rear dash , op0rn tf'd by tlw motorman from t.rnll ey 
current, gives alarm wllf'n a car is approachin g 011 t he other 
track. Ti.llcetric lights arc nsed with t.he gong arnl illun1inate 
wor<I H nl' warni 11 g- at ni g-h t.. Th e sig-ua l is positi vf' in 01wra-
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tion, and the inventor believes that it cannot fa il to answer 
the purpose for which it is intended. 

* * * The Star Brass Works of Kalamazoo are exhibiting their 
well-known lin e of trolley wheels and harps. 

* * * 
F . N. Root of Kalamazoo, Mich., is showing Root tracl, 

scrapers at the booth of the Star Brass W.orks. 

* * * 
J . R. Wiley is the only representative in Denver for the 

Standard Underground Cable Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

* * * 

H. A. Corell, Buffalo, N. Y .. representing the Corell Rail
road Tie Company, Mt. Jewett, Pa., spent Wednesday at the 
convention. 

* * * 

A. A. Wagner and E. D. Batchelor are attending the con
vention in the intere·:ts of the Jones & Laughlin Steel 
Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Harold J. Wrape of the American Carbon & Battery 
Company, East St. Louis, Ill., has headquarters at the Stand
if,h Hotel. His company is not exhibiting this year. 

* * * 
The American Car & Foundry Company has no exhibit 

but is represented at the convention by C. P. Dick erman, 
W. C. Dickerman, W. A. Williams and Thomas Plunkett. 

The Hudson & Manhattan Rail!'oad, New York, is con
tmuing to order Karholith car flooring of the American 
Mason Safety Tread Company, specifying a carborundum
sprinkled surface. 

* * * 
The Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, Pa., is rep

resented by C. F. Dodson, Charles Riddell and Carl H. Pe· 
terson, who are maldng their headquarters in the booth of 
the Standard Steel Works Company. 

The Wheel Truing Brake Shoe Company of Detroit, located 
in Space ~:.1 .. reports that a good deal of interest is being 
shown in it.:; abrasive shoes, which are adapted for service 
on both chilled iron and steel wheels. 

* * * 

The interests of the Niles Car & Manufacturing Company , 
Niles, Ohio, are being looked after at the convention by J. A. 
Hanna, sales manager , and F. C. Robbins. This c.om
pany makes a specialty of large interurban cars. 

* * * 
For the first time in several years the Joseph Dixon 

Crucible Company, J ersey City, N. J., is not making an ex
hibit at the convention. The company, however, iH repre
sented at Denver by its St. Lm!is representative, Charles 
D. McIntosh. 

* * * 
E. H. Sniffin, s econd vice-president and head of the sales 

<.lepartm ent of the Westinghouse ::\'Iachine Company, is at
t ending the convention in the interests of his company. Mr. 
Sniffin is k nown among electric railway men from Maine 
to California. 

• * * 
F . F. Stockwell and H. R. Luther of the Barbour-Stockwell 

Company, Boston, Mass., arrived on M.onday to attend the 
convention. Although they have no exhibit, there will not 
be many railway m en to whom they will fail to extend their 
cordial greeti'ng. 

* * * 
The Tool Steel Gear & P inion Company is showing a num

ter of specimens of its harden ed steel motor gears and 
pinions. These products are made of an extra grade of 
steel and it is claim ed are practically indestructible. 

The representatives 0f the Electric Storage Battery Com
pany, Philadelphia, Pa., are making their headquarters at 
t he Savoy Hotel. The party includes Godfrey H. Atkin, 
manai:;er of Chicago office; H. B. Marshall, St. Louis office ; 
George H. Morris and R. L. Lunt. 

* * * 
The Wyoming Yarn Company, New York, is showing at 

Boot h 514 samples of its Wypak journa l packings. This is 
an all-wool product that retains the oil in the journal box 
and properly lubricates the bearing. The company is rel,)re
sented at the convention by E. lVI. T illinghast. 

• * * 
The Nachod Signal Company of Philadelphia is showing 

its Type C signal for trolley roads by means of a minia
ture track plan connected up to a pair of signal boxes. This 
demonstration is eliciting a good deal of interest, as any 
operating condition can be produced and the effect immedi
ately noted. 

* * * 
Delegates attending the convention have an opportunity 

to look into the m erits of the Rooke system of fare col
lection at Space 140. The Rooke automatic fare collector 
and the Rooke fare box for pay-as-you-enter cars are there 
on exhibition with R. S. R ooke in attendance to explain 
their operation. 

* * * 
The Electric Servi'ce Supplies C.ompany is showing as part 

of its exhibit in Spaces 270-276 and 321-327, a new type of 
automotoneer. A number of improvements have been made 
in this device which will be found of interest. This company 
has recently completely equipped some of the largest railway 
systems with the automotoneer. 

* * * 
A railway crossing alarm is shown at the American Dis

irfct Telegraph office in the basement of the Colorado Tele
phone building. This alarm is noteworthy on account of its 
simplicity and I.ow price. It ceases to ring when the train 
is on the crossing. Mr. Alexander, the inventor, is on hand 
to explain the workings of this new device. 

As usual, the booth .of the Taylor Electric Truck Company, 
Troy, ~- Y., is a center of interest to railway men. Photo
graphs of over 30 types of trucks are shown as well as pho
tographs of springs and wheels. This company manufactures 
the Taylor malleable center steel-tired wheels known as T. 
M. C. wheels . The exhibit is in charge of John Taylor and 
C. H. Dodge. 

For special use on cars where t he regular style of tip 
cioes not permit the curtain to be raised sufficiently high, 
the Curtain Supply Company has designed a short tip fix
ture embodying the same principles and mechanism as the 
Forsyth No. 86 fixture, and is exhibiting it at the conven
tion this year. This short tip fixture is especially desir
able for use in conn ection with a narrow curtain box. 

• • • 
For several years past the Massachusetts Chemical Com

pany has made a practice of distributing at the street rail
way conventions valuable souvenirs, and this year is no 
exception. The representatives of the company have an
nounced that purchasing agents and master mechanics in 
attendance at the convention will find it a paying invest
ment to visit the company's booth, No. 114, in the Auditorium 
annex. The c.ompany's representatives state that its past 
record for giving souvenirs of value is being surpassed , this 
year. A speci'al invitation is extended to all railway men 
to visit the booth today. 

• • • 
The Standard Brake Shoe Company, located in Space 400, 

Hre r epresented by F. C. Peck and C. P. Wright, president. 
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Owing to the fact that eve1-y ayailable foot of floor space in 
tbe company's roomy plant is at 1,resent fill ed with rush 
work it was impossible to get out a satisfactory line of sam
ple brake shoes for the exhibit. Either Mr. Peck or Mr. 
Wright will be glad to give full information regarding their 
!':pecial mixture cast iron brake-s!10es. 

* * * 
The Chicago Car Heating Company in Spaces 170-172 has 

an exhibit of a new hot-water h eater i.n operation. This 
1'.eater embodies a number of new features and it is claimed 
will reduce the fuel consumption 50 per-cent. It also elimi
uates the annoyance of frequently refillfitg the heater system 
with water necessitated by frequenf1ropening of safet y 
,;alves to relieve the pressure. The s:fstem is also adapted 
t o heating residences as well as cars. ,:'ft is shown in opera
tion and W. P. Cosper is in charge t~i'plain any points. 

* * * 
... ~~" 

E. W. Furbush , L. 0. Duclos and A. E . Duclos are busy at 
Booth 114 explaining the merits of the various products 
manufactured by the Massachusetts Chemical Co. They have 
in charge a varied exhibit of fnsulating specialties, fncluding 
Armalac insulating comp.ound, Neponset, Walpole, No. "264," 
Norfolk, Re-insulating, and Dryfield insulating rubber and 
friction tapes; insulating paints, Enamelac, baking japan, 
asphaltum varnish; Neponset, Walp.ole and Union splicing ; 
compound insulating cement, cable wax and filling compound. 

* * * 
McGuire-Cummings Manufacturing Company, Chicago, is 

distributing at the convention an attractive folder calling 
particular attention to the single and double-truck types of 
snow sweepers and snow plows manufactured by the com
pany. The folder is several feet long when unfolded and 
contains besides half-tone illustrations of the various types 
of snow-handling cars, a list of the cities where its cars are 
in use and a few letters from railway officials who have 
had experience in fighting snow with this company's equip
ment. 

* * * 
The Avery Scale Company of North Milwaukee is demon-

strating in Spac€s 616-618 a patent automatic tracl-: scale for 
weighing coal or ashes in powe~ houses, mines, gas works, 
etc. This scale automatically weighs and registers the num
ber of loads passing over it. It shows the net weight of each 
load and integrates the net weighings for the day. The 
c.ompany also demonstrates an automatic continuous weigher 
for handling coal to boilers. The company is represented 
by N. C. Webster, manager , and Ben E. Ordway, southwest 
representative. 

* * * 
The r epresentatives of the Buckeye Electric Company a r e 

busy this week explaining the value of t antalum lamps for 
street car lighting. This company has developed a metallic 
filament incandescent lamp which when connected in series 
for car lighting provides excellent interior illumination. It 
is claimed the lamps have an average life in service of 1700 
hours and that their use makes it possible to save from $80 
to noo per year for every 1000 lamps in stalled. The com
l!any has equipped about 300 of th0 cars of the Denver City 
rramway with these lamps. 

* * • 
Traffic managers ins ist that if you advertise a high-speed 

service you must maintain it. Bearing this fact in view it 
is interesting to note that a damaged pole or wheel may be 
changed in 20 seconds by using the high-s11ccd trolley equip• 
ment exhibited by the Bayonet Trolley Harp Company of 
Springfield, Ohio. This prevents loss of time and obviates 
accidents. Mechanical men also will be interes ted in the 
Bayonet line of self-lubricating wheels and a xles. No bush
ings need to be renewed. The Bayonet people are comfort
ably located and they zspeclally invite those who are inte r
ested in rapid transit lo in HpPct the ir exhibit. 

William Wharton , Jr., & Company, Incorporated, Phila
delphia, Pa., is exhibiting, besides its standard manganese 
steel special work, a number of unique track devices, includ
ing tongue locks for switches, clamps for guard rails, switch 
stands and a new rail j.oint that has met with great favor 
abroad. An fnteresting booklet, giving records of service 
of Wharton manganese steel track work, is being distributed 
to callers at the booth. One of the most interesting parts 
d this company's exhibit is a diagram showing the com
parative wear of a Bessemer rail and a cast manganese 
steel rail. 

* * * 
This year the Curtain Supply Company is showing at its 

booth something entirely new in the shape of a full size 
sect ion of a Brill open car constructed with enclosed 
grooves and equipped with Ring No. 089 Curtain fixtures. 
This fixture embodies the same principles as the Ring No . 
S9 but is larger and of heavier construction and is especially 
designed for open car use. .L ..ie Ring No. 089 fixture is al
\Yays used in connection with an enclosed groove, which 
makes it absolutely impossible fot· the fixture to escape 
from the groove when in service. 

* * * 
The Public Service Commission of New York, l!'irst Dis

trict, demonstrated by the extensive tests held at Schnec
'tady and Pittsburg in 1908 that wheel guards are practical 
and efficient devices to protect the public from serious in
jury. The H. B. life guard secured the highest award in 
these tests both for efficiency and economy of maintenance. 
As a result of the tests the H. B. life guard was placed on 
the market in the United States last February, since when 
its progress has been remarkable. 

It has been adopted recently by some of the largest roads 
in the country in less than nine months. Some of the sys
tems using this life guard are: Third Avenue Railroad Com
pany, New York; Metropolitan Street Railway Company, 
New York; Richmond Light & Power Company, New York; 
New York City Interborough Company ; Union Railway 
Company, New York; Westchester Electric Railway, New 
York; Tarrytown (N. Y.) Electric Railway ; Long Island 
Railroad; Montreal Street Railway Company; Savannah 
Electric Railway Company; Chi cago City Railway Com
pany. 

* * * 
Not a single fatality has been reported with the life 

guards in use. The following record gives a few of the re
cent pick-ups made on the Third Avenue Railroad: April 
27, man picked up on Pearl Street uninjured. May 5, girl 
J 5 years of age picked up on Seventy-ninth Street, unhurt. 
August 11, boy picked up on fender. August, 18, boy 10 
years old picked up unhurt. August 19, colored woman 
picked up, not injured in the slightest. August 22, man and 
bicycle picked up, bicycle lost one pedal. The construction 
and operation of the life guard is s imple and cannot get out 
of order. When once properly fitted to a car, the instanta
neous operation makes it impossible for any person to pass 
under the wheels of the car, no matter at what speed the car 
may be traveling at the time of the acciden t. The life 
guard is operated by means of the person or object corning 
in contact with an apron or gate suspended from the car 
hody. Immediately thi s gate is thrown out of the vertical 
position, the tray or scoop dropped to the ground, and held 
on the rails with a pressure of considerably over 100 lb., so 
t liat it is impossible for a person to become wedged under 
the carriage. To reset the life guard the motorman has 
merely to depress a fool pedal, which is forced through the 
floor of the car wlwn the guard is tripped. 

* * * 
l<Jlectric railway engineers will be inte rcste<l to learn 

tbat Wm. ,v1rarton, .Jr., & Company , Incorporatl'd, will dl s
tlihute a new catalogue in a few weeks. 'rhls enta log1w is 
t ,> he ln the shape or l0tt0 red sections, caeh section l>e ing 
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confined to some specialty or s ubj ect. Thus, Section "A" 
will deal with records made by Wharton work; Section "B" 
with girder-rail work ; "C" with T-rail work, and so on. 
These sections will be combined into loose-leaf binders, into 
which any additions may be inserted with little trouble. 
While the entire book is not yet ready, Sections "A" and "B" 
are, and the W harton representative will be glad to fur
nish them to those interested. 

* * * 
Among the souvenir booklets distributed at the conven-

tion t he handsome pamphlet on "vVater Treatment" of the 
Dearborn Drug & Chemical \Vorks deserves especial men
tion. In this book the history of the company is given 
from its small lrnginning, and all oepar tments of the pres
ent extensive establishment a r e described and illustrated. 
The laboratory service for the clients of the company is 
carefully described, and the water treatment necessary for 
locomotive, stationary, marine and other boilers is dis
cussed. Space is also devot ed to fae lubricating department 
of the company's business. The book contains a great deal 
of valuable information attractively presented. 

* * * 
At the exhibit of the Coin Counting Machine Company is 

shown for the first time the improved Johnson registering 
fare box. This box automatically counts coins of any de
nomination inserted in it, and at the same tim e sorts and 
deposits pennies, nickels, dimes and quarters in separate 
compartments of a drawer provided for the purpose. At 
the same time the coins are registered. If a nickel is depos
ited one fare is recorded; if a dime is deposited two fares 
are recorded, etc. If five pennies are deposited .only one 
fare is recorded. The fare box is constructed along durable 
lines and occupies only a small space. \V. P. Butler is in 
charge of the exhibit. 

* * * 
The Ohmer Fare Register Company of Dayton, Ohio , has 

an interesting display in Spaces 15-27. It is sh owing 
many types of register that record from 1 to 30 classes of 
fares. It also has many new devices, among them a 
14-fare r egister, and also ,one for GO-fare operation. Four 
types of Ohmer operating registering devices, admirably 
~.rranged for pay-as-you-enter cars are exhibited. They pro, 
vide for the collection of 2, 3 or 6 fares. A novelty about 
this exhibit is that the booth is decorated with silver and 
gold shields and a lj:lrge flag. The seal of the State of C.olo
rado covers one shield and the seal of the State of Ohio 
the other. 

* * * 
The H. W. Johns-Manville Company in Space 152 is show

ing a complete line of overhead trolley material an d 
high-tension transmission material, including both suspen
sion and pin type porcelain insulators fo:r all voltages. In 
the State of Wisconsin alone more than 35,000 units of .J.-M. 
suspension type insulators are being installed on the trans
mission lines of The Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light 
Company, the Southern \Visconsin Power Company and the 
Northern Hydro-Electric Power Company. A full line of 
electrical insulating material is &hown, including "Vulca
beston" special moulded pieces, ''Electrobestos" fi r eproof 
insulation, indurated fiber controller covers, oil switch 
tanks, conduit, third-rail protectors, ebony-asbestos wood in 
sheets and special moulded forms. "Linolite," the new sys
tem of lighting, is in operation in both tungsten fila
ment and carbon filament lamps, demonstrating t he latest 
types of "Linolite" reflectors for show-case and show-win
dow lighting, picture, desk and table sets and weather-proof 
"Linolite" for outlining purposes. "Noark" fuses and t he 
latest types of "Noark" car and sNvice boxes are on dis
play. In addition to the electrical products of this com
pany is shown a full line of asbestos steam pipe and boiler 
coverings, asbestos roofings, packings and firep roof build
ing materials of every description. 

One of t he interesting exhibits of the convention is t hat 
at the booth of th e Felt & Tarrant Manufacturing Company, 
Chicago, touch operating on the Comptometer, adding and 
calculating machine, is demonstrated. This machine not 
.only adds but subtracts, multiplies and divides. In fact , an:,
business calculation may be figured on it. It holds the 
world's r ecords for speed i'n adding 500 checks and affords 
an absolute method for checking the accuracy of 
the r esults. All prizes ever offered fo r speed and 
accuracy on addition and multiplication, in contest s 
open to all machin es, h ave been w.on by the Comptomet er , 
and it is said ft has now been barr ed from all contests as it 
is in a class by itself. 

* * * 

One of the innovations shown at the convention this y€ar . 
is the hot air, forced circulation, car h eater which the Peter 
Smith Heater Company, of Detroit , Mich., is exhibiting. 
This heater is designed particularly for uniformly heating 
city cars of ever y type. 1.'he heater occupies a floor space 
only 17 in. square and is about 42 in. high. It is arranged 
to take cold air fro m t he outsid'e of the car into an air cham
ber and allow it to pass upward into• an intake of a motor
driven blower . The blower torces the air tnto an inner 
chamber surrounding the fi re-box wher e it is heated . The 
air then passes t h rough a duct running along the floor of 
t he car and is dist ributed uniformly throughout the car 
through openings in the duct under the seats. 

Near the Champa-Street ent rance to the Annex, a con
spicuous feature of th e car exhibit is t he handsome car 
shown by the Cincinnati Car Company. This is one of five 
l~Ouble-truck, semi-convertible cars built for the Ogden Rapid 
Transit Company, Ogden , Utah, and was intercepted on its 
way to its destina tion to be exhibited at Denver. The length 
of t he car body over cor ner p.osts is 33 ft., and there are 6½
ft. platforms which are s uspended by built-up girder trusses 
which form a special featu re of all equipment of the Cincin
nati Car Company. The car will seat 50 passengers. Ita 
chief feature is its light weight, the car body alone weighing 
but 16,000 lb. This minimum weight has been obtained 
without in any way sacrific ing the stability of the car. The 
company is represented by Henry C. Ebert, president of the 
company, who will be glad to explain to visitors the distin
guishing characteristics of h is exhibit. 

* * * 
It is seldom t hat a device exhibited before the convention 

for the first t ime has aroused the wide interest that has 
been shown in th e Jones bevel ed rail jofnt exhibited by 
Duncan Bond, of Denver, in Spaces 621 and 623. Its features 
are simplicity and effi ciency. The rail ends instead of being 
cut off vertically are cut off at a slight angle, making a 
bevel. The beveled ends · of r ails are placed firmly .to
gether in the track, and t h e end of one rail then supports 
the other. The feature of cutting the rail ends at an angle 
out of the vertical is patented, and a royalty charge is made 
f.or its use. The rail ends are cut to the Jones patent bevel 
by t h e r ail manufacturer. Neither the rails, splice plates, 
bolts nor nuts are covered by patent ; these may be purchased 
in th e open market . The joints are bonded by any standard 
type of plastic or copper bond, no special tools or appliances 
are required and no allowance is necessary for expansion JJr 
cont raction except where the base of the rail is exposed. 
This joint was thoroughl y tested for five ·years in Denver be
for e being offered in the market, and has now been adopted 
as standard by the Denver City Tramway Company. T~e 
joint is equally feasible for laying a small or large number 
of rails. A large number of delegates who examined the 
tracks of t he Denver City Tramway Company found it almost 
impossible to detect the joints, as the equipment passes over 
the track without a jar. Owing to the interest shown in this 
joint, the Pennsylvania Steel Company and Harold :P. Brown 
exhibited samples also. 
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Day's guard-rail lubricator is one · ot the ne west inven· 
tions for lubricating the guard-rail on curves. The device 
£aves labor, reduces the cost of the grease and also pro· 
vides lubrication, thereby saving wear on both wheel and 
rail. It insures cleaner crossings, as the oil is evenly dis· 
t!'ibuted, and it practically eliminates the disagreeable fea
ture caused by particles of grease being carried over the 
rail by the wheel first coming in contact with it. The cost 
of operation is n egligible as the work is done by the pres
sure of the. motorman 's foot withc:ut interfering with his 
other work. The amount of oil cail be perfec tly controlled, 
the outlet opening be ing regulated according to temperature. 
This in.vention is shown by Wi11inm L. Day of W eldona, 
Colo., and is exhibited in Space 419. 

ing system, fresh air being delivered to the floor of the car 
nnd the foul ai'r exhausted to t he roof. Other novel features 
are the round windows, giving a wind, rain and dust-tight 
window, and the center entrance which does away with the 
step b.ox. In the winter t he steps a re free from ice and 
snow. The round windows and center entrance design also 
permit of a much stronger frame const ruction than would be 
l10ssible ot herwise, the s ides of the car forming a combina
twn truss an d plate girder. 

The car is 70 ft. long over end sili s, 9 ft. 8 in. wide inside 
£'.nd 7 ft. 5 5/ 8 in. high from flo.or to ceiling. 1t weighs 
(,8,000 lb. in working order. 

The McKeen Motor Car Company now has 53 ears of thi s 
I ype in service or on order by 25 railroad companies. 

* * * 
Over 50,000 miles of railway equipved with the Continuous, The bonding tools exhibited by the American Steel & 

Weber and vVolhaupter t yp es of rail joints is the rec- Wire Compan y a lways attract tlw atten'tion of practical 
ord of the Rail Joint Company. This is equal to ap- railroad men. T he singl e-end four-spindle drills, both hand 
proximately 12 per cent of the total steam and electric 
railway mileage in the entire Unite.i Stat es and is enough to 
construct a double track road encircling the globe. The 
company has abundant evidence tu prove that the factors 
of safety and economy in t rack maintenance have been 
immensely enhanced by the instrd lation of its base-s·up
ported rail joints. The company is constantly adding im· 
r roved machinery to its facilities for the manufacture of 
its base-supported rail joints. In its exhibit at Spaces 156-
158 various types of standard T and girder rail sections are 
displayed, as well as differ ent types of insulated joints. 
'fhe interests of the company at tt e convention are looked 
after by F. C. Webb, J. A. Greer, W. T. Mccaskey, W. E. 
Clark, E. L. Van Dressar and P. D. Watson. 

The exhibit of Cortlandt F. Ames of Chicago in Space 71a, 
contains many novelties of int er est. One of these is an au
tomatic lock nut, which will not rt!st on the bolt, but can 
be taken off at any time. It is practically indestructible as 
well as fool-proof and is adapted for motor, truck and track 
work. A compound manufactured by the Ohio Filler & 
Shield Company, for lubrica t ing gears form ing a shield or 

rmd motor driven, are unique and simple in design, re
markably effic ie nt and are admirably adapted for quick and 
::.iccurate drilling of rails for bonds . A ver y inter esting rail 
bond testing equipment made by this company is shown 
for the first time. The m easurements of rail-joint resist
a n ces are read off directly from self-winding tape lines in 
feet of rail. The instrument differs in design from any
thing h eretofore sho:vn and is well worth seeing. Bonds 
of various types are shown, amon ,; them t hose adopted in 
the electrification of the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railroad, New York Central Railroad, P ennsylvania tun-
1tels in N ew York City and the feeder rail bonds for the 
Detroit River Tunnels. Paper and rubber insulated lead
encased cables are shown, also springs, w ire rope and Ameri
can right-of-way fence, and other materials of interest to 
r a ilway men. 

In Space 413 in the Auditorium Builu ing will be found 
the a ttractive exhibit of Invincible renovators, manufac
tured by the Electric Renovator Manufacturing Company 
uf Pittsburg. T his exhibit is in charge of C. P. F enner, 
,:a les m anager of the company, and Mr. McCauley, the local 

coating over the teeth of t h e gear and pinion, eliminating I epresentative . The exhibit includes the Commercial and 
noise and the metallic contact, saving wear on the t eeth 
and lengthening the life of the gear is also shown. Similar
ly, rope shield, axle shield, roof shield and m etal shi.eld 
compounds protect the apparatus for which they are de· 
s igned. The H er cul es pumping post, one of the Ames spe
cialties, is m ade entirely of steel nnd malleab le iron. It is 
said that it will stand more abuse than anything made for 
this purpose. Trolley poles, steel poles for a n purposes, ba b· 
bitt m etals and bronze bearings are shown by Mr. Am es. 

One of the exhibits which is attracting a great deal of in· 
terest is the 70-ft. McKeen motor C'H designed and built by 

l the McKeen Motor Car Company of Omaha, N eb. W . R. Mc
Keen, Jr. , formerly superintendent of motive power and ma
chine ry of the Union Pacific, is president and general mana
ger of the McKeen Motor Car Company an d has been one of 
the firs t m echanical en gineers to r ea lize the great possibili
tie s of the gaso line en g ine. The car consis t s of a passenger 
< ompartment seating 54, a smoking compartment seating 10, 
a 9½-ft. hagage room , 7-ft., ra il road postoffice and the engine 
room. 

The car is propell ecl 
0

1Jy a 200-hp G-cylinder internal com
Lustion engine built lJy the McKeen Motor Car C,ompany, 
which is mounted on the front true!< fn<I cpcndent of the car 
body, thereby r elieving the car of all vi bration. Tlte power 
from the engine is transmitted direct to th e main a xle by 
mean s of a Morse s ilent chain tran smitting vower at tHi per 
cent. effi'ci ency. 

The car is of all -s teel cons trud ion ancl Is hands.omely fin 
h!hed in Cuban mahogany and li ghtecl by the Commercial 
ncetylen e syst em. One of th e unique f'ca l 11rPs is lhe v<'ntilat-

Dom estic models of the Invincible machines, which a re suit
able for the cleaning of the interior of cars, including up
holstery, curtains, e tc., and also fot the blowing out of gen
erators, car motors, and other inaccessible parts of the 
equi pm ent. These machines are also ver y la rgely used by 
hotels, theaters, churches, lodge-rooms , apa rtment houses, 
de. A new production is the Invincible Junior machine , 
\\"hich is light and easily portable, but a t the same time 
l·as a degree of efficiency a pproximating the larger mod
els. This small machine uses on ly a ¼ -hp motor , an d 
,, eighs only about 65 lb. 

* * * 
The Elec~ric Service Supplies Company, Philadelphia, Pa .. 

has a large booth in the Auditorium opposite the convention 
llall en trance wh ere it is exhibiting a number of new spe
cialt ies and a full line of s tanda rd a pparatus. Among the 
n ew devices shown a r e t h e improved St. Louis 1 roll ey wire 
piek-up whieh is adjustable to take any s ize of wire; a dou
ble air valve for operating a Keys tone pneumatic sander a nd 
Keystone gong ringer ; an improved design of Automotoneer 
an<l controll er handle with adjustable lock on t he contro ller 
shaft and a ne w tY11e of line !Jghtning arn'!st er . Lyon rein
forc ecJ s teel gear ca ses, Keys to ne troll ey ma terial fo r onlin
ary and catenary construction , protected r a il bonds, bell 
cont anrl other s ta n dard appar atus arc included in t he ex
hi!Ji t. In t h e cenl f'r of the booth is a full -s iz0 <1 overative 
section of a " J'ay-\Vilhin" car. This l'<'al11re or t h e exhibit 
hm; altraclud aU ention frnm n earl y f' Vt! l'Y railway ma n prns
c•nt al !h e convenlion . A number of large on!Prs for <'nrs of 
!h is ty pe a re in p rns peet a s a r es11H ol' IIH• <'O nvi n<'ing tlf'm
on s t ration s of thi s Ham vi e P(J11ip111 e11t. 
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EARLY HISTORY OF CARBON BRUSHES IN" THE UNITED 
STATES 

The foll.owing interesting review of the history of carbon 
brush manufacture in the United States has been prepared 
from notes furn ished by J . S. Speer , president of t he Speer 
Carbon Company, St. Marys, Pa.: 

Carbon brushes were first manufactured in the United 
States in 1887 by James Partridge and Robert Loughlin. 
The factory was located in Mahoning, Pa. After considera
ble experimenting these two pioneers in the field succeeded 
in producing motor brushes which operated very satisfac
torily on old Sprague mot ors which were among the first 
commercial dynamo-electric machines on the market. ln 
1890 Mr. Partridge and Mr . Speer organized a company and 
built a factory for t h e manufacture of carbon brushes at 
Sandusky, Ohio, wher e the famous Partridge self-lubricating 
carbon brush was made for many years. I n 1899 the Na
tional Car bon Company bought the Partridge Carbon Com
pany's factory and Mr. Speer went to St. Marys, Pa., a nd 
organized what is now the Speer Carbon Company. The car
bon brushes made in 1893 to 1895 gave a mileage in service 
of 5,000 miles, which 'Vas consiaered phenomenal at the time. 
The brushes made by the Speer Carbon company at the 
present time give r ecords of from 50,000 to 60,000 miles. 

----•♦·----

EXHIBIT OF THE LORAIN STEEL COMPANY 

The Lorain Steel Company is showing an approved form 
of tongue switch. The main structure is of open hearth 
steel. The wearing plate, which ext ends beyond the tongue 
hoth at the point and h eel and the tongue pr.aper are made of 
t he well-known "Guarantee" brand of superior, high quality 
managanese s teel. The inherent feature of this switch is 
in the broad bearing given to the tongue at the heel. The 
diamet er of t h e t ongue h eel is 9% in. , assuri'ng a solid bear
ing equal t o 60 sq. ins., or fi ve t imes the support accorded in 
ordinary s treet railway pr actice. Almost this entire area is 
fo und in t he base .of the wearing plate, which i's ground to 
a perfect bearing for t he full length of t he t ongu '", only a 
small portion in t he center being cored to admit t he lug 
which is cast fast to the base of the tongue. T his lug is 
not depen ded upon to center the hee l t>f the tongue, t h is of
f ice being performed by the sides of the cylfnder which are 
gr.oun d to a perfectly true circle to r eceive the heel of t he 
tongue in an absolutely perfect mech anical fit. The lug is 
provided as a means of retaining the tongue on its perfect 
bearing under conditions of snow, ice or mud. By applying 
pressure through the small lever shown, the tongue is held se
curely on its bed with a pressure ,of over 2 tons, and yet may 
be thrown with the ordinary switch iron, and if required to 
be removed the operation is one only of a few mi'n utes. Pro
vision is made to attach a box to either side of t h e switch, 
containing spring or locking mechanism, and all tongues a r e 
provided with a small lug on the lower side, n ear the point, 
for attaching to spring locking device or electrical equipment. 
The mechanical features are such as will appeal to all users 
of special track work material, viz., sim plicity and fewest 
possible parts. The switch is furnished in 7 and 9-in. girder 
t,uard ran sections, or with ends to match 6, 7 and 8-in. high 
'!'-rail sections. The main structure is not less t han 7 in. in 
depth even when the ends are made to match 6-in. high 
'f-rail. 

In steam railr.oad crossing construction is shown a solid 
manganese steel crossing. Thi's type is fast replacing the 
"built-up" type made of rolled rails, f illers, brackets and 
bolts, as these are almost entirely eliminated by casting the 
structure in one solid piece. The use of bolts, etc .. is ab
solutely dispensed with excepting at the out si"de joints con
necting with the main tracks. 

R ailroad frogs for main line use with manganese steel 
centers, frogs for sidin gs or extra heavy yard service with 

,1·i'ng rails only .of manganese steel, and various r a ilway t rack 
sp~cialties where the use of manganese steel has become an 
importan t feat ure in railway service a re exhibited in various 
forms. 

Specimens of electric welding of tracks are also shown in 
a ll stages of this Interesting process. The L orain Steel 
Company is represented by a number of officers of t he com
rany and the exhibit is in ch ar ge of A. S. Littlefield and S. 
P . McGough .of Chicago. 

----.. •·----
THE RECOMMENDED RAIL SECTIONS 

C. W . Gennett, Jr., calls a ttention to a statement In sec
tion 1 of the concluding r ecommendations of the commit
t ee on way matters , which presented a report on Oct. 5, as 
published in abstract in the Electric Railway Journal for 
Oct. 6, 1909, page 698. The report read that the committee 
r emommended t he use of "T-rails weighing not less than 80 
lb. per yard, a dopt ed as 'recommended practice' by the 
American Railway Engineer ing & Maintenance of Way As
sociation, April 22, 1908." Mr. Gennett, who is engineer in 
charge of rails and rail fastenings for R. W. Hunt & Com
i;any, Chicago, and has closely followed the development 
of rail rolling, has noted that the section which should have 
been mentioned in the report was recommended originally 
by the American R ailway Association and not by the Ameri
can R ailway Engineering & Maintenance of Way Associa
tion. Anyone int erested in the details of this rail may ob
tain from Mr. Genn ett, who is stopping at the Shirley, a 
pamphlet which presents complete drawings and dimensions 
<A the 80-lb. rail section as a dopted by the Amer ican Rall
way Association. 

----·•·----
The Atlas Railway Supply Company of Chicago is showing 

a full line of Atlas rail joints, tie plates and rail braces . 
* • • 

H . B. Logan, president of Dossert & Company of New 
York, report s the receipt of an order from the Milwaukee 
Railway & Light Company for 1000 new type cable tap con
nectors to take a 400,000-cm copper br anch ca ble off of 
800,000-cm aluminum feeder cables. The device is a varia
tion of th e standard Dossert cable tap connector, giving 
a luminum contact where the tap is taken off th e a luminum 
feeder cable and copper contact where tne copper branch 
cable enter s the. connector. H. B. Logan is showing the new 
connector at the convention. 

* * * 
R epresentatives of t he Kerite Insulated Wire & Cable Com

r,any, while being shown a view of the city from t he roof 
of the Boston Building by E . E. McClintock, superintendent 
of the Mountain Telegraph Company, obser ved a coil .of about 
50 _ft. of telegraph cable lying on t he roof. Upon investi
gation it was found to be Kerite. When asked about it Mr. 
McClintock stated that the coil had been lying on the roof 
for a year and was a secti.on of a piece of cable which is 
in use and had been pur chased by t he t elegraph company 
r.ome eight or nine years ago. T he cable was tied up with 
a piece of Kerite wire and both the tie wi'res and the cable 
were in good condit ion. Mr. McClintock has presented Mr. 
Miller of the Kerite Company with a piece of the section 
of the cable and of the tie wire, with a letter stating the 
circumstances. 

The Utah Light & Railway Company, Salt Lake City, 
Utah, has a delega t ion of seven of its representatives in at
t endance at t he convention, a s follows: J oseph Wells, 
general manager; R. E . Hunt, a ssistant general manager ; 
Will Brown, auditor ; L . L. Dagron, engineer ; E. E. Frank 
lin, master mechanic; A. E. Baum, superintendent of con
struction; W. Scott, superintendent of overhead construction. 




